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ABSTRACT 

Recent research indicates that endorsing religious beliefs is associated with the 

growth and positive outcomes that can occur when people experience negative events. 

However, studies that have examined a full range of specific religious coping methods 

have not related these to different areas of posttraumatic growth. The present study seeks 

to clarify the ways that specific religious coping methods are related to the different types 

of growth that can occur when people experience negative events. A community sample 

of adult. Christian, church members from a variety of denominations completed self 

report measures. Participants described their religious coping, posttraumatic growth, and 

appraisals in regards to the most serious, negative event they experienced in the past 

three years. Current distress levels of participants, religious demographics, and non-

religious demographics were also assessed. 

The results suggest that religious coping predicted a substantial amount ofthe 

variance in different types of posttraumatic growth in this sample. The use of 

theoretically positive religious coping methods, and to a lesser extent the use of 

theoretically negative religious coping methods, w ere positi\ ely related to all five types 

of posttraumatic growth. Canonical analysis revealed a primary relation between the 

overall constructs of religious coping and posttraumatic growth, while secondary and 

tertiary relations appeared to be related to interpersonal relationships and spiritual growth 

or faith issues, respectively. The specific types of religious coping and the five areas of 

posttraumatic growth were differentially related to primary appraisals, appraisals of 

IX 



control, current distress levels, age of participants, literal interpretation of scriptures, 

denominational affiliation, and frequency of church attendance. Gender was not 

differentially related to the construct of religious coping or posttraumatic growth in this 

sample. Specific results for this study are reported and implications for research, theory, 

and practice are discussed. This study suggests that it would be helpful for 

psychotherapists to assess a broad range of religious coping methods among religious 

clients dealing with negative events. 
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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

This introduction briefly details the relevant literature, rationale, hypotheses, and 

method of this dissertation. Please see the Extended Literature Review (Appendix A) for 

a broader discussion ofthe relevant literature. 

Coping Theory and Research 

Coping with stressful events is a universal part ofthe human experience. Lazarus 

and Folkman (1984) provided a broad conceptualization ofthe coping process. In this 

process, coping begins with primary appraisals (i.e., cognitive evaluations ofthe stressor 

and what is at stake for the individual). Primary appraisals of harm involve recognition 

that injury or damage has already occurred, while primary appraisals of threat involve 

anticipation that damage or loss wdll occur in the future. Challenge primary appraisals 

consist ofthe expectation that the situation will involve growth or positive gains for the 

individual. Along with primary appraisals, people evaluate what options and resources 

are available to deal with the problem (i.e., secondary appraisals). Primary and 

secondary appraisals are then linked to either problem-focused coping (i.e., strategies to 

manage or alter the problem) or emotion-focused coping (i.e., strategies to regulate 

emotional reactions). Successful coping depends on the internal and environmental 

resources available to the individual, as well as this coping process (Lazarus & Folkman, 

1984). Folkman (1984) reviewed coping research and concluded that the effectiveness of 



the coping strategy, or coping outcome, depends on a number of factors, including the 

situation, the appraisal ofthe situation, and the type of coping strategy used. 

Religious Coping Theory and Research 

Although broader theories of coping have either omitted or de-emphasized the 

role of religion, there is a growing literature exploring the ways that religion fimctions in 

the coping process (see Pargament, 1997 for one review). Some people report frequently 

employing religious coping methods and finding these methods to be effective (e.g., 

Koenig, George, & Siegler, 1988; Stolley, Buckwalter, & Koenig, 1999). Research has 

also begun to evaluate the outcomes of religious coping. For example, Koenig et al. 

(1992) found that increased religious coping was associated with decreased levels of 

depression. Six months later, religious coping was the only coping strategy that 

continued to predict decreased levels of depression in this sample. Religious coping has 

been found to be a stronger predictor of psychological outcomes, such as distress level, 

than non-religious coping in both cross-sectional (Koenig, Pargament, & Nielsen, 1998; 

Pargament et al., 1990) and longitudinal designs (Pargament et al., 1994). Given this 

reported firequency of use, reported effectiveness, possible relationship with coping 

outcomes, and unique contribution to coping, psychologists can benefit from increased 

understanding ofthe role of religion in the coping process. 

Reviews ofthe links between having a general, religious orientation to life and 

coping outcomes such as mental health jmd physical health find a combination of 

positive relationships, negative relationships, and lack of significant relationships (e.g.. 



Gartner, 1996; Hill & Butler, 1995; Pargament, 1997). Bergin (1983) suggested that the 

lack of clarity in results on religious beliefs and mental health outcomes may be a 

reflection of using measures that do not adequately represent religious concepts. In a 

review ofthe research on religion in the coping process, Pargament (1997) found that 

specific religious coping methods are a stronger predictor of coping outcome than 

religious orientations. He concluded that religious coping strategies mediate the 

relationship between a person's religious orientation and the outcomes of coping with 

negative life events. He notes that people's cultural and religious beliefs can shape their 

firame of reference for interpreting and acting in the world. When faced with negative 

life events, religious beliefs may be translated into specific religious coping strategies. It 

is these specific coping strategies, not the general fact that the person is religious in some 

way, that then determines the results of dealing with stressful situations. 

Specific religious coping methods can be classified in a number of ways. 

Pargament et al. (1990) noted that religion can include behavioral, emotional, and 

motivational components in the coping process. Religious coping strategies can also be 

active or passive (e.g., Pargament, Koenig, & Perez, 1998). Based on his review ofthe 

coping outcomes associated with different forms of religious coping, Pargament (1997) 

tentatively sorted religious coping strategies into helpful and harmful categories (i.e., 

positive and negative religious coping methods). For example, positive results of coping 

tended to be associated with perceptions of receiving spiritual and congregational 

support, while negative results of coping tended to be associated with expressing 

discontent with God and believing that negative events are God's punishment for sin. 



One way religious coping methods can function in the coping process is by 

providing meaning for negative events. For example, the negative event may be seen as 

an opportunity for spiritual growth, a punishment from a higher being, or an act of evil 

spirits. Religious coping methods can also function to assist people in achieving a sense 

of control over the situation. To gain control ofthe problem, people may work with a 

higher being, work without help from a higher being, plead with a higher being to 

intervene, wait for a higher being to intervene, or surrender uncontrollable aspects ofthe 

situation to the higher being. Religious coping methods can also function to assist people 

in finding comfort in their coimection with a higher being. Pargament (1996) noted that 

by viewing a higher being as having "... unlimited strength and compassion, the sacred 

offers a source of solace, hope, and power when other resources have been exhausted and 

people must look beyond themselves for help" (p. 233). Another fimction of religious 

coping is to provide a means to obtain social support, from other people and from a 

higher being. For instance, a higher being may be viewed as an ever present, unchanging 

source of social support (Pargament, 1996), while connections with religious 

organizations can provide means to obtain social support from other people. Finally, 

religious coping methods can function to provide a means for life transformation. People 

may turn to their religious beliefs to find new ways of living (i.e., a life transformation) 

when their current ways of living are no longer viewed as functional. 



Personal Growth in the Midst of Negative Life Events 

Psychological research and theory has historically paid more attention to the 

negative outcomes of experiencing a personal crisis (see Aldwin, 1994; Tedeschi & 

Calhoun, 1995 for reviews) than to the benefits that may occur when coping with 

stressful situations (Schaefer & Moos, 1992; Tedeschi & Calhoun, 1996). However, 

recent researchers and theorists are focusing more on the possible growth and positive 

outcomes that can occur in traumatic situations (Tedeschi, Park, and Calhoun, 1998). 

Various studies suggest that between 40-90% of people dealing with significant negative 

experiences report having grown in some way (e.g., Calhoun & Tedeschi, 1989-1990; 

Calhoun & Tedeschi, 1991). Along with being reported to occur, the perception of 

positive benefits resulting from stressful situations has been found to be correlated with 

better health outcomes, such as decreased reoccurrences of heart attacks (Affleck, 

Tennen, Croog, & Levine, 1987). Park, Cohen, and Murch (1996) obtained self-report 

data of college students and reports of friends and family members of these college 

students. There was a significant, positive correlation between the self and other's 

reports of posttraumatic growth, indicating that others may have been able to confirm the 

occurrence of stress-related growth in these college students. All of these studies suggest 

that growth may result from experiencing negative events and may influence the outcome 

ofthe negative events. Enhancing understanding ofthe potential growth that can occur 

during and after distressing events allows psychologists to better understand people's 

experiences and facilitate strengths that can serve as a buffer against the negative effects 

of trauma. 



This concept of growth in times of crisis is broadly defined as "a general tendency 

to experience difficult events in a way that produces perceptions of benefits" (Tedeschi 

& Calhoun, 1996, p. 467). This concept can be viewed as both a process and an outcome 

in coping (Tedeschi et al, 1998). More specifically, the percephon of benefits is further 

operationalized in this study as changes in the following areas: the self, life possibilities, 

interpersonal skills, views of life, and religious/spiritual beliefs (based on the 

categorization ofthe Posttraumatic Growth Inventory, PTGI; Tedeschi &Calhoun, 1996). 

For example, some individuals experience stressful events in a way that leads to positive 

changes in the self, such as increased confidence, assertiveness, responsibility, and ability 

to cope with problems (e.g., Aldwin, Levenson, & Spiro, 1994; Kinsella, Anderson, & 

Anderson, 1996). As a result of dealing with a distressing event, other people report 

developing new life opportunities, such as changes in their priorities, goals, and lifestyles 

(e.g.. Elder & Clipp, 1989; Veronen & Kilpatrick, 1983). People who have experienced 

a negative event also describe their relationships as closer and themselves as having 

better relationships skills, such as increased empathy, increased awareness of others' 

feelings, and increased ability to openly express emotions (e.g., Affleck, Allen, Tennen, 

McGrade, & Ratzan, 1985; Collins, Taylor, & Skokan, 1990). Some people experience 

negative events in a way that changes their views of life. For example, people may have 

a deeper appreciation for their life or a broader perspective of life (e.g., Affleck, Termen, 

& Gershman, 1985; Malinak, Hoyt, & Patterson, 1979). As a result of experiencing a 

negative event, people may also experience changes in their religious/spiritual beliefs. 



such as greater spiritual understanding and increased religiousness (e.g., Calhoun & 

Tedeschi, 1989-1990; Tedeschi & Calhoun, 1995). 

Janoff-Bulman (see Janoff-Bulman, 1989; Janoff-Bulman & Frantz, 1996 as 

examples of this theory) proposed one possible explanation of why some individuals 

report experiencing negative events in ways that result in positive outcomes. With 

negative events, people may experience the world in a way that is contradictory to their 

assumptions about the worid, other people, and themselves (i.e., that others are 

benevolent, the world is meaningful and predictable, the self is worthy and invulnerable, 

and events are controllable). Positive views of growth in trauma can allow people to 

preserve these assumptions by giving a new interpretation to the information that does 

not fit into their prior assumptions. People may even change their beliefs in a way that 

enhances the assumptions they held prior to experiencing a traumatic event and actually 

view themselves and/or their world more positively than they did prior to distressing 

experiences. Park (1998a) noted that reported growth could also be due to broad 

personality variables, such as optimism. Along with a range of individual resources, 

O'Leary (1998) hypothesized that parts ofthe environment, such as social support, may 

facilitate the process of posttraumatic growth. 

Integration of Religion, Coping, and Posttraumatic Growth 

The available literature appears to indicate that religious orientations and beliefs 

are associated with experiencing stress-related growth. For example. Park et al. (1996) 

found that increases in intrinsic religiousness (i.e., religion as a guiding framework for 



life) were significantly correlated with increases in an overall measure of stress-related 

growth. Pargament et al. (1992) found intnnsic religiousness to be positively correlated 

with some concepts conceptualized to be part of stress-related growth (e.g., searching for 

closeness with God and appraising the negative situation as an opportunity to grow). 

However, as previously noted, religious coping strategies may mediate the relationship 

between a person's religious orientation and the outcomes of coping with negative life 

events (Pargament, 1997). From this line of reasoning, it is not enough to know that a 

person adopts an intrinsic religious orientation to life. Instead, specific religious coping 

methods will determine more strongly the outcomes of coping with the negative event, 

including the outcome of posttraumatic growth. 

Some research indicates that various types of religious coping are differentially 

related to the overall levels of posttraumatic growth. For example, Pargament, Smith, 

Koenig, and Perez (1998) used a brief measure of religious coping to assess patterns of 

theoretically positive and negative religious coping. Increased use of religious coping in 

this study was significantly related to increases in an overall measure of stress-related 

growth. Patterns of theoretically positive religious coping had stronger relations with 

stress-related growth than patterns of theoretically negative religious coping. In another 

study, all but 2 of 17 types of religious coping were positively related to an overall 

measure of stress-related growth (Pargament, Koenig et al., 1998). Koenig et al. (1998) 

found that 16 types of religious coping were positively correlated with an overall measure 

of stress-related growth, with the theoretically positive religious coping scales more 



strongly correlated with stress-related growth than the theoretically negative religious 

coping scales. 

Tedeschi and Calhoun (1996) found that an overall score of posttraumatic growth 

was significantly and positively correlated with a three item measure of religious 

behavior. However, only one of five types of posttraumatic growth, spiritual change, was 

significantly correlated with this religious measure. This lack of a relationship between a 

religious measure and aspects of posttraumatic growth may reflect the absence of 

meaningful relations between religious coping and some areas of posttraumatic growth. 

It IS also possible that measuring the role of religion in coping with only three broad 

items of religious behavior may have obscured possible meaningful relationships. 

Thus, while studies in this area have begun to examine the ways in which 

religious beliefs, appraisals, and coping are related to posttraumatic growth (e.g., 

Calhoun & Tedeschi, 1998), it is unclear how a frill range of religious coping appraisals 

and strategies will impact the different areas of growth resulting from experiencing a 

negative life event. Studies that have examined a full range of religious coping 

appraisals and strategies have not looked at the different areas of growth that may occur 

in times of crisis (e.g., Koenig et al., 1998; Pargament, Koenig et al., 1998). Other 

studies that have examined the different areas of stress-related growth only relate these 

areas to broad measures of religiousness (e.g.. Park et al., 1996; Tedeschi & Calhoun, 

1996). A finer analysis ofthe range of religious coping methods and different areas of 

stress-related growth is needed to clarify the distinctions in the relations between 

religious coping appraisals and strategies and posttraumatic growth. 



It is also unclear how other aspects ofthe coping process, such as primary 

appraisals, will be related to religious coping methods and stress-related growth. Park, 

Cohen, and Herb (1990) have found that Protestant and Catholic undergraduates can 

differ in outcomes of coping with a negative life event. It is unclear to what degree such 

denominational affiliations will impact religious coping and posttraumatic growth. 

Finally, some studies (e.g., Pargament, Koenig et al., 1998; Park et al., 1996) have only 

examined the constructs of stress-related growth and religious coping in college-age 

samples. This restricts the generalizability ofthe existing empirical findings. 

This study sought to clarify the ways that specific religious coping methods are 

related to the different types of posttraumatic growth. Adult, Christian, church members 

from a range of denominations completed a self report questionnaire that included a 

comprehensive measure of religious coping methods and appraisals (Pargament, Koenig, 

et al., 1998) and a measure of five possible areas of posttraumatic growth (Tedeschi & 

Calhoun, 1996). It was hypothesized that the various methods of religious coping would 

be differentially related to the ways people report growing as a result of experiencing 

distressing events. The role of appraisals ofthe situation, current level of distress, 

religious demographics, and non-religious demographics were also examined. It was 

hypothesized that these variables would be differentially related to religious coping and 

posttraumatic growth. The specific hypotheses for this study are detailed in the 

Elaboration and Justification of Hypotheses (Appendix B) and restated throughout the 

Results section. 
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CHAPTER II 

METHOD 

Participants 

Participants were recruited from Christian churches in various locations in Texas. 

The final data set used for analysis included 150 women and 89 men (2 participants did 

not specify gender) for a total sample size of 241. Reported mean age for the sample was 

47.7 (range 18-88) and the median total family income was $40,000. Participants self 

identified their ethnicity as follows: 90% Caucasian, 4% Native American, 3% Hispanic, 

1% African American, 1% Asian, and 1% other or nonspecified. Sixty-one percent ofthe 

participants were married, 17% were single, 13% were divorced or separated, 6% were 

widowed, and 3% did not specify marital status. 

The following percentages describe the reported denominational affiliations of 

the sample: 27% Baptist, 16% Church of Christ, 12% Methodist, 10% Lutheran, 9% 

Nondenominational/Interdenominational, 8% Catholic, 6% Episcopal, 3% Presbyterian, 

and 9% other various denominations or denomination not specified. Ninety percent of 

the sample reported attending a church service at least once a week. Eighty-six percent 

ofthe sample described their religious beliefs as "very important" to them, while an 

additional 10% ofthe sample described their religious belief as "important'" to them. 

Eighty-six percent ofthe sample described themselves as either "religious" or "strongly 

religious." Eighty-seven percent ofthe sample also described themselves as "spiritual" 

or "strongly spiritual." Overall, this sample can be described as moderately to highly 

11 



committed to their religious beliefs and relatively frequently involved in religious 

communities. 

At the other end ofthe continuum, only one participant indicated that religious 

beliefs were not important to him/her and also described himself/herself as "not spiritual" 

and "not religious." This individual suggested that he/she had some involvement in 

religion, since he/she attended church several times a year, employed a range of religious 

coping methods, and believed in literally interpreting scriptures. For these reasons, this 

participant was judged to be part ofthe intended population for this study and his/her 

results were included in the study. For self ratings of religiousness and spirituality, 

another participant chose "unsure" to describe his/her level of religiousness. This 

participant's answer for this question was coded as missing and his/her responses were 

included in the study. Participants were treated in accordance with the "Ethical 

Principles of Psychologists and Code of Conduct" (American Psychological Association, 

1992). 

Measures 

Description ofthe Negative Event 

Please see Appendix C for a copy of all ofthe measures/questionnaires. 

Participants were asked to think about and briefly describe the most serious, negative 

event they have experienced in the past three years. This time frame was chosen for the 

following, three main reasons: it is long enough for participants to experience a negative 

event and to possibly experience posttraumatic growth, it is recent enough to allow 

12 



memory ofthe types of coping employed in the situation, and it is consistent with the 

time frame used in the norming study ofthe religious coping measure. Participants were 

also requested to write down how many months ago the negative event occurred. 

Appraisal ofthe Negative Event 

Participants were asked to use a Likert-type scale (0 = "not at all" to 4 = 

"completely") to rate the degree to which the following words characterize the most 

serious, negative event they have experienced in the past three years: harmful, a threat, a 

benefit, and a challenge. Participants were then asked to choose which of these words 

best described the event. Recall that in Lazarus and Folkman's (1984) model, appraising 

an event as "harmful/a loss" meant that the individual perceived that damage had already 

occurred. For clarity in this study, the term "harmful" was used instead of "harmful/a 

loss" to describe this appraisal. Participants in this study were asked to rate their 

perceived control ofthe stressful event with the following Likert-type items, ranging 

from 0 = "no control" to 4 = "total control." Participants were asked to indicate how 

stressful they found the event and how much they have recovered from the event on a 

Likert-type scale, ranging from 0 = "not at all" to 4 = "completely." 

Current Level of Distress 

A five-item version ofthe Mental Health Inventory (MHI-5: as described in 

Berwick et al., 1991) was used to obtain a self-reported measure of current well-being 

and current level of distress. The items were designed to measure anxiety, general 
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positive affect, and behavioral/emotional control. The MHI-5 includes Likert-type items, 

ranging from 0 = "none ofthe time" to 5 = '"all ofthe time." Two items are reverse 

scored. The answers are totaled for a composite score, with higher scores indicating 

higher distress levels than lower scores on the scale. Since the predominant concept 

measured by the MHI-5 is distress, the MHI-5 will be referred to as a measure of current 

distress throughout the rest of this document. 

Various authors note that the MHI-5 has reasonable reliability, with internal 

consistency estimates of alpha = .88 (McCabe, Thomas, Brazier, & Coleman 1996) and 

alpha = .89 (McHomey & Ware, 1995). Test-retest information was not available. The 

MHI-5 has also shown evidence of validity. It was equal to or superior to three longer 

measures in detecting psychological problems (Berwick et al., 1991), correlated with 

measures of perceived stress (Fava, Ruggiero, & Grimley, 1998), and able to discriminate 

differences in health (McCabe et al., 1996). 

Religious Coping 

The RCOPE (Pargament, Koenig, et al., 1998) was used to obtain a 

comprehensive description of religious coping appraisals and activities. The RCOPE is 

theoretically based on the ways that religious methods of coping may function to provide 

meaning, control, a sense of comfort and closeness to God, intimacy with others and/or a 

higher being, and life transformation. On the basis of what existing research suggests are 

helpfiil and harmful ways of religious coping (i.e., associated with positive or negative 
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outcomes), the RCOPE scales are sorted into positive and negative religious coping 

methods. The 17 factors ofthe RCOPE are found in Table 1 (see page 19). 

The RCOPE is a 100-item measure of religious coping methods for Americans 

from Judeo-Christian religious orientations. The RCOPE includes Likert-type items, 

with 0 = "not at all" and 3 = "a great deal." Higher scale scores indicate greater use of 

the religious coping method. Scale scores are computed by averaging the item scores for 

each scale. One item was changed so that the word "he" was replaced with the word 

"God," to avoid the use of a masculine pronoun for God. Pargament, Koenig, et al. 

(1998) reported that preliminary evaluation ofthe RCOPE indicates that the scale has 

reasonable psychometric properties, with internal consistency of all but two ofthe 

subscales higher than alpha = .80 and with evidence of incremental validity. At this time, 

additional psychometric information, such as test-retest estimates, does not exist. 

Posttraumatic Growth 

The Posttraumatic Growth Inventory (PTGI; Tedeschi & Calhoun, 1996) was 

used to measure positive outcomes resulting from experiencing a negative life event. 

The PTGI consists of 21 Likert-type items, with 0 = "I did not experience this change as a 

result of my crisis" and 5 = "I experienced this change to a very great degree as a result 

of my crisis." To maintain clarity, the wording ofthe PTGI responses was changed to 

match the wording used in other measures, with the words "negative evenf' replacing the 

word "crisis." The five factors ofthe PTGI with sample items are as follows: New 

Possibilities (e.g., "I established a new path for my life."). Relating to Others (e.g., T 
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have a greater sense of closeness with others."). Personal Strength (e.g., "I know better 

that 1 can handle difficulties."). Appreciation of Life (e.g., "\ have a greater appreciation 

for the value of my owti life."), and Spiritual Change (e.g., "I have a better understanding 

of spiritual matters."). Scale scores are computed by summing item scores on each 

factor. Although a total scale score can be computed for the PTGI, this score was not 

needed for the analyses in this study. 

Initial evaluation ofthe PTGI with a college sample indicates that the scale has 

reasonable reliability, with a total scale internal consistency of alpha = .90 and with 

internal consistency ofthe separate scales ranging from alpha = .67 to alpha =85. Two 

month test-retest reliability for the full scale was r = .71. Tedeschi and Calhoun (1996) 

also report that the PTGI showed some evidence of construct validity, with individuals 

experiencing traumatic events reporting higher scores on the PTGI than individuals not 

experiencing traumatic events. No additional psychometric information exists for the 

PTGI at this time. 

Literal Interpretation of Scriptures 

Participants were also asked to use a Likert-type scale (1 = "strongly disagree" to 

5 = "strongly agree") to answer the following four questions about their belief in literally 

interpreting scriptures: "The biblical story of creation is a literal account of how the 

world was formed.", "Quotations appearing in the Bible are accurate.", "The miracles 

reported in the Bible actually occurred as described.", and "Some things in the Bible 

need to be interpreted symbolically." This last item was reverse scored and a scale was 
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then computed by summing the scores on each item. The coefficient alpha for this scale 

was .81. Item analyses were conducted on the four items. The item "Some things in the 

Bible need to be interpreted symbolically." had low correlations with the other items and 

the overall scale (r from .22 to .31, corrected item-total correlation = .29). The meaning 

ofthe item is a little more vague than the other items and could be interpreted in a 

number of ways. Based on these results, this item was dropped from the scale. The final 

scale with the remaining three items was then computed and had a coefficient alpha of 

.90. Table 2 (see page 21). displays the means, standard deviations, intercorrelations, and 

item-total correlations for this scale. Higher numbers on the scale indicate interpreting 

the scriptures more literally than lower numbers on the scale. 

Demographics 

Participants were asked to provide demographic information, including religious 

demographics such as denomination, importance of religious beliefs, frequency of 

attendance at religious services, and level of spirituality and religiousness. At the end of 

the demographics section, a space was left for any additional comments participants 

wanted to make. 

Procedure 

To recruit participants, the researcher contacted church leaders of various. 

Christian denominations. This was done in person or by phone. The researcher then 

asked the church leader for permission to recruit participants at a church service, class, or 
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meeting. When permission to ask for volunteers was given by church leaders, data were 

collected in one of two ways. 

In the first method of data collection, either the researcher, a church leader, or a 

church member read the "Recruitment of Participants" (Appendix D) at church services, 

classes, or meetings. Participants that completed the study were given the option of 

entering a drawing for one of two $25 gift certificates. Volunteers received the 

questionnaire packet, which consisted of a letter of introduction (Appendix E), a gift 

certificate drawing form (Appendix F), the measures (Appendix C), and a stamped, 

addressed envelope. The measures all began with the questions assessing the description 

and appraisal ofthe negative event. The MHI-5 was the next measure in the 

questionnaire. The RCOPE and PTGI followed the MHI-5 and were counterbalanced. 

The demographic questions were ordered last in the set of measures. The two different 

orders ofthe questionnaire had relatively equal response rates, with only 3% more of one 

form returned. Participants were asked to mail in their completed questionnaires. To 

maintain the anonymity of participants, the gift certificate drawing forms were 

immediately separated from the completed questionnaires upon receipt by mail. 

Participants were informed that they could separately mail in the gift certificate drawing 

form, if they desired to further protect their anonymity. 

When churches offered class time and an adequate space for participants to 

anonymously complete the questionnaires, a second method of data collection was used. 

In these cases, the researcher read the "Recruitment of Participants" and distributed the 

questiormaire packets to volunteers. Participants completed the questionnaires at the 
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church and returned them directly to the researcher. The researcher immediately 

separated the questioimaires and gift certificate drawing forms to prevent participant 

names from being associated with their questionnaire responses. After all ofthe data 

collection was completed, the drawing for the gift certificate was held. The combination 

of data collection methods procedures yielded a response rate of 37.9%. Although this 

response rate is not ideal, when considering the difficulty of obtaining the data and the 

methodology used, the response rate is considered adequate to proceed with analysis. 
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Table 1 

Religious Functions ofthe RCOPE Subscales 

Religious Coping Methods RCOPE Scales 

Religious Methods of Coping 
to Find Meaning 

Religious Methods of Coping 
to Gain Control 

Religious Method of Coping 
to Gain Comfort 
and Closeness to God 

Religious Methods of Coping 
to Gain Intimacy with Others 
and Closeness to God 

Religious Methods of Coping 
to Achieve a Life Transformation 

Benevolent Religious Reappraisal 
Reappraisal of God" s Powers* 
Punishing God Reappraisal* 
Demonic Reappraisal* 

Collaborative/Self-Directing 
Active Religious Surrender 
Passive Religious Deferral* 
Pleading for Direct Intercession* 

Religious Focus 
Religious Purification/Forgiveness 
Spiritual Connection 
Marking Religious Boundaries 
Spiritual Discontent* 

Seeking Support from Clergy/Members 
Religious Helping 
Interpersonal Religious Discontent* 

Religious Direction/Conversion 

Note. * indicates subscale is a religious coping scale that is hypothesized to lead to 
negative outcomes. 

Adapted from "The Many Methods of Religious Coping: Development and Initial 
Validation ofthe RCOPE," by K. I. Pargament, H. G. Koenig, and L. M. Perez, 1998, 
August. Paper presented at the armual meeting ofthe American Psychological 
Association, San Francisco, CA. 
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Table 2 

Means, Standard Deviations, Intercorrelations, and Item-Total Correlations for the Literal 
Interpretation of Scriptures Scale 

Variable Full Creation Quotation Occurrence 

Scale Story Accuracy of Miracles 

Full Scale .90' 

Creation Story .80' 

Quotation Accuracy .90 

Occurrence of Miracles . 82 

.82 

.72 .86 

M 

SD 

12.22 

3.58 

3.77 

1.58 

4.14 

1.20 

4.32 

1.07 

Note, n = 234. Higher numbers indicate more literal interpretation of scriptures. 

^Alpha coefficient. '̂Corrected item-total correlations. 
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CHAPTER ni 

RESULTS 

This section begins with a presentation of pertinent details about data entry, data 

screening, appraisal ofthe negative event, the measures used in this study, and additional 

comments written on the questionnaires. Results ofthe proposed hypotheses and 

statistical analyses are then presented. This section concludes by seeking to clarify the 

questions addressed by this study with additional analyses. Tables are numbered in the 

order in which they first appear in this text. If a table is referenced out of order, page 

numbers for the table will be given. Unless otherwise specified, all analyses were 

conducted using SPSS for Windows, Version 9.0. 

The Data Set 

Some participants did not answer all ofthe items on the questioimaires. If over 

half of the RCOPE or PTGI measure was missing, the participants' answers were not 

entered into the data set. Some participants did not answer the item that asked them to 

briefly describe the most serious, negative event they experienced in the past three years. 

This question was followed with items asking participants to specify how many months 

ago the negative event occurred and characterize the event as some level of "harmful," "a 

threat," "a benefit," and "a challenge." If participants did not answer these questions or 

specify a negative event, it was unclear if they answered the questionnaire with regards to 

a specific event or with regards to their overall style of coping with negative events. 
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These participants were not included in the data set. However, some participants did not 

specify a negati\e event, but they were able to answer the questions descnbing the 

negative event. It was assumed that these participants were thinking about a specific, 

negative e\ ent as they answered the questionnaire and their answers were included in the 

data set. 

If participants specified a negative event that occurred over three years ago, their 

answers were not included in the data set, unless they indicated that the negative event 

was an ongoing stressor that continued to occur during the past three years. For example, 

a participant's negative event could be coping with a serious, health problem over the 

past four years. This participant" s answers would have been included in the data set. 

Five participants returned the questionnaire unfinished and indicated that they did not 

have any negative events occur in the past three years. One participant was not an adult. 

These participants' answers were not included in the data set. In sum, a total of 24 

questionnaires was not included in the data set for one ofthe preceeding reasons. 

Data Screening 

To ensure accuracy of data entry, all data was entered twice and then matched 

using Corel WordPerfect's "compare"' fimction to identifv errors in either data file until 

no errors were found All items and scales were examined in SPSS for missing data, 

accuracy of data entry, outliers, and fit with the assumptions of subsequent analyses. 

Through SPSS Regression procedures, Mahalanobis distances were computed for all 

cases (see Tabachnick & Fidell, 1996). Seven potential outliers were identified. Closer 
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examination of these cases clarified that these cases were not due to missing data, scoring 

problems, or data entry problems. Almost all ofthe item scores on these seven cases 

were within one standard deviation ofthe item mean for the whole sample. None ofthe 

items on any of these seven cases were more than three standard deviations away from 

the item mean for the whole sample. For these reasons, it was determined that these 

seven cases were not substantially different from the other cases in this sample. It was 

concluded that these cases were part ofthe intended population for the study and these 

seven cases remained in the data set. 

At this point, the data set included the answers of 241 participants. For each 

subsequent analysis in this study, participants with missing data on one ofthe variables 

used in the analysis were deleted from the data set for that analysis. In other words, only 

participants with a complete data set for each particular analysis were included in that 

analysis. For this reason, different analyses in this study have different numbers of 

participants. The number of participants used for each ofthe analyses will be noted 

throughout the Results section. 

Appraisals ofthe Negative Event 

Table 3 (the remainder ofthe tables begin on p. 59) presents information on the 

participants' perceptions ofthe negative event that they described on the questionnaire. 

The time when the negative event occurred varied for participants in this study. On 

average, participants reported events that happened a year and a half ago. When asked 

which word best described the negative event, the specified percentage of participants 
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chose the following words: 58% "a challenge," 22% "harmftil,"' 10% "a threat," 8% "a 

benefit, and 2° o unspecified. On average, participants said their negative e\ent was 

more than "moderately"' and less than "completely"" seen as a challenge. The negative 

event was "moderately" seen as harmful and a threat, and less than "moderately" seen as 

a benefit. Overall, participants indicated that they did not perceive themselves as having 

high levels of control over this event. In fact, 57% ofthe sample indicated that they had 

"no control ofthe negative event." Overall, the sample tended to describe the negative 

event as being moderately to highly stressful. Even though the negative event was often 

many months in the past, it was generally considered as stressful as more recent negative 

events. Overall, the sample reported being moderately recovered from the negative 

event. Twenty-three percent ofthe participants described themselves as completely 

recovered from the event. 

In their written descriptions ofthe most serious, negative event that they 

experienced in the past three years, participants referred to a wide range of problems. 

Some participants reported that they experienced physical or mental health problems, 

including injuries that led to impairment and life threatening diseases. Other participants 

described the illness, injury, mental health problems, suicide, and/or death of a loved one. 

A number of participants indicated that they experienced a range of relationship 

problems (e.g., end of a relationship, losing children in court, arguments with 

friends/loved ones, verbal abuse). A few participants described a negative event that 

involved an assault or attack on themselves or a family member (e.g. murder, rape, 

robbery, physical abuse). A few participants indicated that their negative event involved 
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themselves committing an illegal activity (e.g., driving while intoxicated, assaulting 

ones spouse). A number of panicipants noted that they experienced a change in their 

living situation, either due to moving or a change in financial status. Some participants 

described having academic/career problems (e.g. fired from work, career failure, failure 

in classes). A few participants noted that their negative event involved being pressured 

to act in a way that was inconsistent with their values. A few other participants indicated 

that the most negative event that they experienced in the past three years involved 

national/media covered events (eg. Columbine shootings. President Clinton" s 

impeachment trial). 

Descriptive Statistics and Reliabihty ofthe Measures 

Means, standard deviations, and internal consistency estimates (coefficient 

alphas) ofthe RCOPE factors, PTGI factors, and the MHI-5 are presented in Table 4 

Two ofthe RCOPE factors, Collaborative/Self-Directing Religious Coping (Factor 5) and 

Marking Religious Boundaries (Factor 13), had relatively low estimates of internal 

consistency (alpha coefficient = 37 and .52, respectively). Based on this estimate, these 

two factors ofthe RCOPE were eliminated from all subsequent analyses. The remaining 

RCOPE factors, the PTGI factors, and the MHI-5 demonstrated satisfactory internal 

consistency in this sample. 

Overall, this sample's mean scores on the RCOPE factors were similar to the 

means of participants in the normative sample ofthe RCOPE (Pargament, Koenig, et al. 

1998). Only the mean of one of this sample's factors. Active Religious Surrender, was 
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more than one standard deviation different from the mean ofthe normative scale. 

Although not tested statistically, this may suggest that participants in this sample used 

more ofthe coping strategy of Active Religious Surrender than participants in the 

normative sample. This also suggests that participants in this sample used the majority of 

religious coping methods in similar ways as participants in the normative sample. 

On average, participants in this study generally reported using the theoretically 

positive religious coping strategies (see Table 1, page 19 for classification of RCOPE 

scales as positive or negative) at least "somewhat," and often "quite a bit.'" On average, 

participants in this study generally reported using the negative religious coping scales less 

than "somewhat." In other words, it appears that theoretically positive religious coping 

strategies were more frequently used, while negative religious coping strategies were less 

frequently used by participants in this sample. Although not tested statistically, the three 

most frequently used religious coping strategies and appraisals in this sample were 

Benevolent Religious Appraisal, Active Religious Surrender, and Religious Helping. The 

three least frequently used religious coping strategies and appraisals in this sample were 

Punishing God Reappraisal, Spiritual Discontent, and Interpersonal Religious Discontent. 

This sample's mean scores on the PTGI factors were similar to the means of 

participants in the normative sample ofthe PTGI (Tedeschi & Calhoun, 1996). All ofthe 

means of this sample on the PTGI factors were within one standard deviation ofthe 

means of participants in the normative sample. Although not tested statistically, this 

suggests that participants in this sample experienced similar levels of posttraumatic 

growth as participants in the normative sample. On average, participants in this study 
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generally reported experiencing between small to moderate degrees of changes in all of 

the areas ofthe PTGI. Although not tested statistically, there did not appear to be 

differences in the factors ofthe PTGI in the average degree of change reported. 

This sample's mean scores on the MHI-5 were similar to the mean scores of 

participants in previous studies (McHomey & Ware, 1995; Schneider & Varghese, 1995). 

The mean of this sample on the MHI-5 was within one standard deviation ofthe means of 

participants in previous research. Although not tested statistically, this suggests that 

participants in this sample experienced similar levels of current distress as participants in 

other samples. On average, participants in this study described themselves as having less 

than average levels of distress. On the literal interpretation of scriptures scale that was 

created for this study, participants described themselves, on average, as agreeing with 

literally interpreting scriptures. 

Additional Comments Written on the Questionnaires 

Approximately two-fifths ofthe participants wTOte additional comments in the 

space provided on the questiormaire. Some participants provided additional information 

on the negative e\ent they described in the study (i.e., how the negative event was 

resolved). Other participants noted how their faith helped them cope with the negative 

event. Some ofthe comments involved statements of faith, descriptions ofthe 

participant's moral values, Bible quotations, and encouragement for the researcher to 

adopt the participant's religious beliefs. Other participants used the comment space on 

the questionnaire to clarify their answers (or lack of answers) on individual items. Some 
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ofthe participants commented on their impressions ofthe study (i.e., what they liked and 

disliked about individual items and the overall questionnaire). Other participants 

included personal comments for the researcher, such as expressing well wishes for the 

research project. 

Protx)sed Analyses 

This section details the results ofthe proposed hypotheses and statistical analyses 

of this study. The following section contains additional analyses and observations to 

clarify the questions addressed by this study. In order to decrease confusion, the 

hypotheses in this section have been reordered since the proposal of this study. This was 

done to place gender analyses first (since they were conducted prior to other analyses to 

determine if subsequent analyses would be separated by gender). This was also done to 

maintain consistency with the order ofthe scales in the tables and in previous research. 

Gender and Religious Coping 

Hypothesis 1: Overall, women will show greater use of religious coping 

appraisals and strategies, especially religious strategies aimed at seeking spiritual, 

clergy, and church member support, than men. 

Results. A one-way multivariate analysis of variance (MANOVA) was conducted 

to determine the differences of gender on religious coping appraisals and strategies. The 

total sample size for this analysis was 194 participants (117 women, 77 men). There was 

not a statistically significant difference for men versus women on self reported religious 
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coping appraisals and strategies (overall Wilks' A = .92, approximate F(15, 178) = .98, p 

= .48). The multivariate effect size (rî ) indicated that 8% ofthe multivariate variance of 

the combined RCOPE factors was associated with gender. A series of analysis of 

variances (ANOVAs) was also conducted on each ofthe RCOPE factors. None of these 

ANOVAs were significant at the .05 level. This suggests that there are not substantial 

gender differences in the use of religious coping appraisals and strategies in this sample. 

Gender and Posttraumatic Growth 

Hypothesis 2: Women will report experiencing more posttraumatic growth than 

men. 

Results. A one-way MANOVA was conducted to examine the differences of 

gender on posttraumatic growth (223 participants: 138 women, 85 men). There was not a 

statistically significant difference for men versus women on experiences of posttraumatic 

growth (overall Wilks' A = .98, approximate F(5, 217) = .98, p = .43). The multivariate 

effect size (r|^) indicated that 2% ofthe multivariate variance ofthe combined PTGI 

factors was associated with gender. A series of ANOVAs was also conducted on each of 

the PTGI factors. None of these ANOVAs were significant at the .05 level. These 

results suggest that there are not substantial gender differences in reported posttraumatic 

growth in this sample. Given this lack of gender differences for both religious coping 

and posttraumatic growth, subsequent analyses were not conducted separately for men 

and women. 
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Religious Coping and Posttraumatic Growth 

Bivariate correlations were computed for the RCOPE and PTGI scales to address 

hypotheses three through seven. Since a large number of correlations were conducted in 

this study, a statistical significance level of .01 was used for all correlations to provide an 

adjustment for possible Type I error due to multiple statistical tests. Table 5 and the 

following text summarize the results ofthe correlational analyses between the RCOPE 

and PTGI scales. 

Hypothesis 3: The posttraumatic growth area of New Possibilities will be 

a. positively related to Religious Direction/Conversion 

b. negatively related to Marking Religious Boundaries. 

Results. As hypothesized, the posttraumatic growth area of New Possibilities was 

statistically significant and positively related to Religious Direction/Conversion. Recall 

that the RCOPE factor of Marking Religious Boundaries was dropped from analyses due 

to low estimates of internal consistency, which prevented testing ofthe second part of 

this hypothesis. 

Hypothesis 4: The posttraumatic growth area of Relating to Others will be 

a. positively related to Religious Helping. 

b. positively related to Seeking Support from Clergy/Members. 

c. negatively related to Interpersonal Religious Discontent. 

Results. As hypothesized, the posttraumatic growth area of Relating to Others 

was statistically significant and positively correlated with Religious Helping and Seeking 
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Support from Clergy/Members. However, Relating to Others did not have a statistically 

significant correlation with Interpersonal Religious Discontent. 

Hytx)thesis 5: The posttraumatic growth area of Personal Strength will be 

a. positively related to Self-Directed/Collaborative Religious Coping. 

b. negatively related to Passive Religious Deferral. 

c. positively related to Benevolent Religious Reappraisal. 

Results. Recall that the RCOPE factor of Self-Directed/Collaborative Religious 

Coping was dropped from analyses due to low estimates of internal consistency, which 

prevented testing ofthe first part of this hypothesis. Contrary to the hypothesis, 

experiencing posttraumatic growth in the area of Personal Strength did not have a 

statistically significant correlation with Passive Religious Deferral. Consistent with the 

hypothesis, experiencing Personal Strength was statistically significant and positively 

correlated with Benevolent Religious Reappraisal. 

Hypothesis 6: The posttraumatic growth area of Appreciating Life will be 

positively related to Religious Direction/Conversion. 

Results. As hypothesized, experiencing the posttraumatic growth area of 

Appreciating Life was statistically significant and positively correlated with Religious 

Direction/Conversion. 

Hypothesis 7: The posttraumatic growth area of Spiritual Change will be 

a. positively related to all ofthe theoretically positive religious coping methods, 

which are Benevolent Religious Reappraisal, Self-Directed/Collaborative 

Religious Coping, Active Religious Surrender, Religious Focus, Religious 
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Purification/Forgiveness, Spiritual Connection, Marking Religious Boundaries, 

Seeking Support from Clergy/Members, Religious Helping, and Religious 

Direction/Conversion. 

b. positively related to the theoretically negative religious coping methods of 

Demonic Reappraisal, Passive Religious Deferral, and Pleading for Direct 

Intercession. 

Results. Recall that Self-Directed/Collaborative Religious Coping and Marking 

Religious Boundaries were dropped from analyses due to low estimates of internal 

consistency, which prevented testing the relations between these scales and the 

posttraumatic growth area of Spiritual Change. As hypothesized, experiencing 

posttraumatic growth in the area of Spiritual Change had a statistically significant, 

positive correlation with all ofthe other theoretically positive religious coping methods. 

Also consistent with hypotheses. Spiritual Change had a statistically significant, positive 

correlation with the theoretically negative religious coping methods of Demonic 

Reappraisal, Passive Religious Deferral, and Pleading for Direct Intercession. 

Additional research question: In what ways are religious appraisals and coping 

strategies differentially related to the types of growth that result from 

experiencing a negative life event? 

Results. Five simultaneous, multiple linear regression analyses were conducted 

to evaluate the influence of religious coping methods on posttraumatic growth. The 

predictors were the RCOPE scales, while the criterion variable in each analysis was one 

ofthe PTGI scales. In order to reduce possible Type I error, a significance level of .01 
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was set for both F and t values. For a summary ofthe bivariate correlations between the 

RCOPE and PTGI factors, see Table 5. Please note that judgments about the relative 

importance of each RCOPE scale are difficult because there is intercorrelation between 

many ofthe RCOPE scales (see Table 6 for the intercorrelation matrix ofthe RCOPE). 

However, indicators ofthe amount of unique contribution ofthe scales are included as 

appropriate in the following summary ofthe regression results. These conclusions are 

based on the squared, semipartial correlation coefficients (sr^), which are noted for each 

regression in Tables 7-11. Tabachnick and Fidell (1996) stated "In semipartial 

correlation, the contribution of other FVs is taken out of only the IV. Thus (squared) 

semipartial correlation expresses the unique contribution ofthe IV to the total variance of 

the DV." (p. 157) For the adjusted R̂  statistic for each regression, see Tables 7-11. 

The linear combination ofthe religious coping scales was significantly related to 

the posttraumatic growth area of New Possibilities (F(15,177) = 7.06, p < .001). Table 7 

presents pertinent details of this regression analysis. In this sample, approximately 37% 

ofthe variability in this area of posttraumatic growth was predicted by knowing the 

scores on the RCOPE factors (i.e., R̂  = .37). Only the RCOPE scale of Religious 

Direction/Conversion had a small but significant, unique contribution to the prediction of 

New Possibilities (6% ofthe variability). This indicates that the use of Religious 

Direction/Conversion is positively related to experiencing posttraumatic growth in the 

area of New Possibilities. The combination of all ofthe religious coping methods 

predicted the remaining 31% ofthe variance in New Possibilities. 
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The linear combination ofthe religious coping scales was significantly related to 

the posttraumatic growth area of Relating to Others (F(15, 178) = 5.81, p < .001). Table 

8 presents pertinent details of this regression analysis. In this sample, approximately 

33% ofthe variability in this area of posttraumatic growth was predicted by knowing the 

scores on the RCOPE factors (i.e., R̂  = .33). The RCOPE scales of Seeking Support 

from Clergy/Members and Religious Helping had small but significant, unique 

contributions to the prediction of Relating to Others (3% and 4% ofthe variability, 

respectively). This indicates that use of Seeking Support from Clergy/Members and 

Religious Helping were positively related to experiencing posttraumatic growth in the 

area of Relating to Others. The combination of all ofthe religious coping methods 

predicted the remaining 26% ofthe variance in Relating to Others. 

The linear combination ofthe religious coping scales was significantly related to 

the posttraumatic growth area of Personal Strength (F(15, 178) = 2.52, p < .01). Table 9 

presents pertinent details of this regression analysis. In this sample, approximately 18% 

ofthe variability in this area of posttraumatic growth was predicted by knowing the 

scores on the RCOPE factors (i.e., R̂  = .18). However, none ofthe RCOPE scales made 

significant, unique contributions to the prediction of Personal Strength. 

The linear combination ofthe religious coping scales was significantly related to 

the posttraumatic growth area of Appreciation of Life (F(15, 179) = 3.43, p < .001). 

Table 10 presents pertinent details of this regression analysis. In this sample, 

approximately 22% ofthe variability in this area of posttraumatic growth was predicted 

by knowing the scores on the RCOPE factors (i.e., R = .22). However, none ofthe 
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RCOPE scales made significant, unique contributions to the prediction of Appreciation 

of Life. 

The linear combination ofthe religious coping scales was significantly related to 

the posttraumatic growth area of Spiritual Change (F(15, 178) = 5.28, p < .001). Table 

11 presents pertinent details of this regression analysis. In this sample, approximately 

31% ofthe variability in this area of posttraumatic growth was predicted by knowing the 

scores on the RCOPE factors (i.e., R̂  = .31). However, none ofthe RCOPE scales made 

significant, unique contributions to the prediction of Spiritual Change. 

Primary Appraisals and Religious Coping 

Hypothesis 8: Primary appraisals of harm and threat will be positively related to 

use of religious coping appraisals and strategies. 

Results. Bivariate correlations between the RCOPE scales and the four types of 

primary appraisals (harm, threat, benefit, and challenge) are summarized in Table 12. 

Contrary to the hypothesis, most ofthe religious coping appraisals and strategies did not 

have a statistically significant relation to the primary appraisals of harm and threat. The 

statistically significant correlations that were found between these variables were low in 

magnitude (r = . 16 to .21). Ratings ofthe negative event as "harmful" and "a threat" 

were both positively correlated with use of Pleading for Direct Intercession. Ratings of 

the negative event as "harmfiil" were positively correlated with Religious 

Purification/Forgiveness. Ratings ofthe negative event as "a threat" were positively 

correlated with Religious Direction/Conversion. 
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Hypothesis 9: Harm and threat appraisals will be more strongly related to 

increased use of religious coping than appraisals of benefit and challenge. 

Results. A one-way MANOVA was conducted to determine the differences of 

primary appraisals on religious coping appraisals and strategies. Participants who chose 

the words "harmful" or "a threat" to describe the most serious, negative event that they 

experienced in the last three years comprised the negative appraisal category. The 

positive appraisal category was composed of participants that chose either "a benefit" or 

"a challenge" to describe this negative event. The sample size for this analysis was 196 

participants (132 positive appraisal category, 64 negative appraisal category). A 

statistically significant difference was found between the types of primary appraisals on 

the usage of religious coping appraisals and strategies (overall Wilks' A = .82, 

approximate F(15, 180) = 2.62, p = .001). The multivariate effect size (r|^) indicated that 

18% ofthe muhivariate variance ofthe combined RCOPE factors was associated with 

negative versus positive primary appraisals. 

One-way ANOVAs on each RCOPE factor were conducted as follow-up tests for 

the MANOVA. A Bonferroni adjustment of .003 (.05 ^ 15) was used to test the 

ANOVAs. At this conservative level, only the ANOVA on Benevolent Religious 

Reappraisal was statistically significant (F(l, 194) = 8.74, p = .003, r|̂  = .04). At the 

standard significance level of .05, the ANOVA on Religious Helping was also 

statistically significant (F(l, 194) = 6.44, p = .012, r|̂  = .03). None ofthe other follow-

up ANOVAs were statistically significant. When compared to negative appraisals, the 

means indicated that positive appraisals were associated with higher levels of Benevolent 
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Religious Reappraisal (M = 2.24, SD = .60 and M = 1.96, SD = .65, respectively) and 

Religious Helping (M = 2.04, SD = .78 and M = 1-73, SD = .84, respectively). 

Primary Appraisals and Posttraumatic Growth 

Hypothesis 10: Primary appraisals of harm and threat will be positively related to 

experiencing more posttraumatic growth. 

Results. Bivariate correlations between the PTGI scales and the four types of 

primary appraisals (harm, threat, benefit, and challenge) are also summarized in Table 

12. Contrary to the hypothesis, the primary appraisal of harm did not have statistically 

significant correlations with experiencing posttraumatic growth. Ratings ofthe negative 

event as "a threat" were statistically significant and positively correlated with 

experiencing posttraumatic growth in the area of New Possibilities. This correlation was 

relatively small (r = .21). The primary appraisal of threat did not have a statistically 

significant relation to experiencing posttraumatic growth in any other area. 

Hypothesis 11: Harm and threat appraisals will be more strongly related to 

posttraumatic growth than appraisals of benefit and challenge. 

Results. A one-way MANOVA was conducted to examine the differences of 

primary appraisals on posttraumatic growth. Negative and positive appraisal categories 

were constructed as previously described. The sample size for this analysis was 222 

participants (150 positive appraisal category, 72 negative appraisal category). There was 

not a statistically significant difference between the types of primary appraisals on the 

experiences of posttraumatic growth (overall Wilks' A = .98, approximate F(5, 216) = 
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.69, p = .63). The multivariate effect size (r|^) indicated that 2% ofthe multivariate 

variance ofthe combined PTGI factors was associated with negative versus positive 

primary appraisals. A series of one-way ANOVAs was also conducted on each ofthe 

PTGI factors. None of these ANOVAs was significant at the .05 level. These results 

suggest that there are not substantial differences for people with these types of primary 

appraisals in the reported amount of posttraumatic growth. 

Perceived Controllability ofthe Stressor and Religious Coping 

Hypothesis 12: Perceived controllability will be positively related to Self-

Directing/Collaborative Religious Coping. 

Results. Bivariate correlations between perceived level of controllability ofthe 

stressor and the RCOPE scales are summarized in Table 13. Since it was dropped from 

analyses due to low estimates of internal consistency, the correlation between Self-

Directing/Collaborative Religious Coping and perceived controllability ofthe stressor 

was not computed. 

Hypothesis 13: Perceived controllability will be negatively related to the 

following religious coping appraisals and strategies: Active Religious Surrender, 

Passive Religious Deferral, Pleading for Direct Intercession, and reappraisals of 

God's benevolence, Gods punishment, demonic influence, and God's powers. 

Results. There were not statistically significant, negative correlations between 

perceived controllability ofthe stressor and any ofthe hypothesized religious coping 

appraisals and strategies. Contrary to what was hypothesized, there was a small (r = .20) 
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but statistically significant, positive relation between the perception of control and 

Punishing God Reappraisal. 

Perceived Controllability ofthe Stressor and Posttraumatic Growth 

Hyix)thesis 14: Perceived controllability will be negatively related to all five 

factors of posttraumatic growth. 

Results. Bivariate correlations between perceived level of controllability ofthe 

stressor and the PTGI factors are also summarized in Table 13. Contrary to the 

hypothesis, there were not statistically significant, negative correlations between 

perceived controllability ofthe stressor and any ofthe factors of posttraumatic growth. 

However, there was one small (r = .17), statistically significant, positive correlation 

between the perception of control and the posttraumatic growth area of New Possibilities. 

Literal Interpretation of Scriptures and Religious Coping 

Hypothesis 15: Interpreting the Bible literally will be positively related to the use 

of religious coping appraisals and strategies. 

Results. Bivariate correlations between literally interpreting scriptures and the 

RCOPE scales are also summarized in Table 13. Interpreting the Bible literally had 

statistically significant, positive relations with some, but not all, ofthe religious coping 

appraisals and strategies. Levels of literal interpretation were statistically significant and 

positively correlated with Benevolent Religious Reappraisal, Punishing God Reappraisal, 

Demonic Reappraisal, Passive Religious Deferral, Pleading for Direct Intercession, 
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Religious Focus, Religious Purification/Forgiveness, Spiritual Connection, and Religious 

Direction/Conversion. These correlation coefficients tended to be small to moderate in 

size (r = . 15 to .35). Literal interpretation of scriptures did not have a statistically 

significant relation to any other religious coping method. 

Literal Interpretation of Scriptures and Posttraumatic Growth 

Hypothesis 16: Interpreting the Bible literally will be positively related to 

experiencing posttraumatic growth. 

Results. Bivariate correlations between literal interpretation of scriptures and the 

PTGI scales are also summarized in Table 13. Interpreting the Bible literally had a 

statistically significant, positive relation with some, but not all, areas of posttraumatic 

growth. Levels of literal, Bible interpretation were positively correlated with 

experiencing posttraumatic growth in the areas of New Possibilities, Appreciation of 

Life, and Spiritual Change. These correlation coefficients were small to moderate in size 

(r = . 15 to .31). Literal interpretation of scriptures did not have a statistically significant 

relation to any other area of posttraumatic growth. 

Denomination and Religious Coping 

Hypothesis 17: It is predicted that there will be denominational differences in the 

use of religious coping appraisals and strategies. 

Results. A one-way MANOVA was conducted to assess denominational 

differences in religious coping appraisals and strategies. Only denominations that were 
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represented by at least 10% ofthe sample (n > 20) were included in this analysis. The 

sample size for this analysis was 131 participants (55 Baptist, 32 Church of Christ, 22 

Lutheran, 22 Methodist). A statistically significant denominational difference was found 

for use of religious coping appraisals and strategies (overall Wilks' A = .43, approximate 

F(45, 336) = 2.45, p < .001). The mulitvariate effect size (ri^) indicated that 24% ofthe 

multivariate variance ofthe RCOPE factors was associated with denomination. 

One-way ANOVAs on each RCOPE factor were conducted as follow-up tests for 

the MANOVA. A Bonferroni adjustment of .003 (.05 ^ 15) was used to test the 

ANOVAs. The ANOVAs on Benevolent Religious Reappraisal, Punishing God 

Reappraisal, Religious Focus, and Spiritual Connection were significant (see Table 14 for 

ANOVA test statistics). None ofthe other ANOVAs were significant at the .003 level. 

Post-hoc analyses for each ofthe significant univariate ANOVAs consisted of 

pairwise comparisons ofthe means. Scheffe's test was used to control for Type I error. 

This more conservative test was chosen due to the unequal number of scores in the 

different categories of denomination, the low number of scores in some categories (i.e. 

only 22 Lutherans and 22 Methodists), and the fact that the post hoc comparisons involve 

more than two means (see Keppel, 1991; Collyer & Enns, 1987). The means and 

standard deviations for the univariate ANOVAs are also in Table 14. Church of Christ 

members reported higher levels of Benevolent Religious Reappraisal than Baptist, 

Lutheran, and Methodist members. Baptist members reported higher levels of Punishing 

God Reappraisal than Church of Christ members. Baptist and Church of Christ members 

reported higher levels of Religious Focus than Lutheran members. Church of Christ 
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members reported higher levels of Spiritual Connection than Baptist and Lutheran 

members. This analysis suggests that there are a number of denominational differences 

in the use of religious coping appraisals and strategies. 

Denomination and Posttraumatic Growth 

Additional research question: Are there denominational differences in 

experiencing posttraumatic growth? 

Results. A one-way MANOVA was conducted to assess denominational 

differences in posttraumatic growth. Only denominations that were represented by at 

least 10% ofthe sample (n > 20) were included in this analysis. The sample size for this 

analysis was 168 participants (63 Baptist, 33 Church of Christ, 27 Methodist, 25 

Lutheran, 20 NondenominationalAnterdenominational). A statistically significant 

denominational difference was found for reported posttraumatic growth (overall Wilks' 

A = .80, approximate F(20, 528) = 1.89, p = .012). The mulitvariate effect size (r\^) 

indicated that 6% ofthe multivariate variance ofthe PTGI factors was associated with 

denomination. 

One-way ANOVAs on each PTGI factor were conducted as follow-up tests for the 

MANOVA. A Bonferroni adjustment of .01 (.05 ^ 5) was used to test the ANOVAs. At 

this conservative level, the ANOVAs on New Possibilities and Spiritual Change were 

significant (see Table 15 for ANOVA test statistics). The other ANOVAs were not 

statistically significant at the .01 level. 
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Post-hoc analyses for each ofthe significant univariate ANOVAs consisted of 

pairwise comparisons ofthe means. Similar to analyses for Hypothesis 17, Scheffe's test 

was used to control for Type I error. The means and standard deviations for the 

univariate ANOVAs are also in Table 15. Lutheran members reported significantiy 

lower levels of New Possibilities and Spiritual Change than both Church of Christ 

members and Nondenominational/Interdenominational members. This analysis suggests 

that there are some denominational differences in reported experiences of posttraumatic 

growth. 

Frequency of Church Attendance and Religious Coping 

Hypothesis 18: Frequency of church attendance will be positively related to use 

of religious coping methods. 

Results. Bivariate correlations between frequency of church attendance and the 

RCOPE scales are summarized in Table 13 (page 81). Frequency of church attendance 

had a statistically significant, positive relation with some, but not all, ofthe religious 

coping appraisals and strategies. Frequency of church attendance was positively 

correlated with use of Benevolent Religious Reappraisal, Active Religious Surrender, 

Passive Religious Deferral, Religious Focus, Religious Purification/Forgiveness, Spiritual 

Connection, Seeking Support from Clergy/Members, Religious Helping, and Religious 

Direction/Conversion. Overall, these correlation coefficients tended to be small to 

moderate in size(r = . 17 to .39). Frequency of church attendance did not have a 

statistically significant correlation with any other religious coping appraisal or strategy. 
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Frequency of Church Attendance and Posttraumatic Growth 

Additional research question: Is frequency of church attendance related to 

experiencing posttraumatic growth? 

Results. Bivariate correlations between frequency of church attendance and the 

PTGI scales are also summarized in Table 13 (page 81). Frequency of church attendance 

had a statistically significant, positive correlation with experiencing posttraumatic growth 

in the areas of New Possibilities, Relating to Others, and Spiritual Change. The 

correlation coefficients for these variables were relatively small in size (r = . 17 to .23). 

Additional Analyses 

Intercorrelations ofthe RCOPE Factors and the PTGI Factors 

Table 6 (page 64) summarizes the intercorrelation matrix ofthe RCOPE scales. 

Overall, the scales ofthe RCOPE were intercorrelated. All ofthe scales except for one 

(Reappraisal of God's Power) were correlated with at least half of the other scales. The 

majority ofthe scales were correlated with at least two thirds ofthe other scales. The 

more moderately sized correlations (r > .40) tended to show the following trend: 

increases in a theoretically positive religious coping method tended to be correlated with 

increases in another theoretically positive religious coping method (and vice versa), 

while increases in a theoretically negative religious coping method tended to be 

correlated with increases in another theoretically negative religious coping method (and 

vice versa). The only exception to this tendency was use of Pleading for Direct 

Intercession (a theoretically negative, religious coping method) being positively related 
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with use of Religious Purification/Forgiveness and Religious Direction/Conversion (both 

theoretically positive, religious coping methods). The following three scales were 

positively correlated with all ofthe other scales except Reappraisal of God's Power: 

Pleading for Direct Intercession, Religious Purification/Forgiveness, and Religious 

Direction/Conversion. In general, these relations support the conclusion that the use of 

one type of religious coping is likely to be accompanied by the use of other types of 

religious coping. 

Table 16 summarizes the intercorrelation matrix ofthe PTGI scales. There were 

relatively large, positive correlations between all five areas of posttraumatic growth (r = 

.66 to .72). This suggests that experiencing one type of posttraumatic growth is likely to 

be accompanied by experiencing other types of posttraumatic growth. 

Religious Coping and Posttraumatic Growth 

After examining the hypotheses, further exploration ofthe significant bivariate 

correlations between the RCOPE and PTGI scales yielded a number of overall 

observations. This correlational analysis is summarized in Table 5 (p. 62). None ofthe 

statistically significant correlations between the RCOPE and PTGI were negative (i.e., 

increased use of religious coping was never associated with decreased posttraumatic 

growth, and vice versa). Each ofthe PTGI scales had a statistically significant 

correlation with at least nine ofthe fifteen RCOPE scales included in this analysis. The 

posttraumatic growth area of New Possibilities had the most statistically significant 

correlations with the RCOPE scales (13 significant correlations), while the other four 
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scales had from 9 to 11 statistically significant correlations with the RCOPE scales. This 

suggests that a range of religious coping appraisals and strategies are associated with the 

reported level of posttraumatic growth. Nine ofthe fifteen RCOPE scales had 

statistically significant, positive correlations with all five areas of posttraumatic growth. 

Overall, this correlation analyses suggests that use of religious coping appraisals and 

strategies is associated with experiences of posttraumatic growth. 

Using SAS, a canonical correlation was conducted in an attempt to clarify the 

overall relations between religious coping methods (RCOPE factors) and posttraumatic 

growth (PTGI factors). The canonical analysis identified three statistically significant 

roots (p < .05, see Table 17). These three roots accounted for approximately 95% ofthe 

shared variance between the canonical variates (from 21% to 39% each). Despite the 

significance ofthe canonical relationship and the magnitude ofthe canonical roots, the 

redundancy indices for the second and third roots were small (from .01 to .03). These 

two roots will be interpreted, but please consider the following interpretations of these 

roots as tentative (see Hair, Anderson, & Tatham, 1987; Tabachnick & Fidell, 1996). 

The suggested criterion of .30 was used as a cutoff for examination ofthe 

canonical loadings (Tabachnick & Fidell, 1996, see Table 18). The first root consisted of 

positive loadings on all ofthe PTGI scales and all the religious coping methods, except 

Reappraisal of God's Power and Interpersonal Religious Discontent. As a general trend, 

theoretically positive religious coping methods had larger loadings than theoretically 

negative religious coping methods. This suggests that greater use of theoretically 

positive religious coping methods, and to a lesser extent, theoretically negative religious 
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coping methods, is associated with increased experiences of all types of posttraumatic 

growth. This root is labeled Religious Coping and Posttraumatic Growth. 

The second root consisted of positive, moderately sized loadings of Relating to 

Others (PTGI), Religious Helping (RCOPE), and Seeking Support from Clergy/Members 

(RCOPE) and smaller, negative loadings of Interpersonal Religious Discontent (RCOPE). 

This suggests that during a stressful event, personal growth in relationships is associated 

with seeking to provide support to others, connect spiritually with others, and receive 

comfort from the care of church members and clergy. Experiencing more growth in this 

area is also associated with less expression of dissatisfaction with church members and 

clergy in times of crisis. This root is characterized by, and thus labeled. Interpersonal 

Relationships. 

The third root consisted of positive loadings of Spiritual Change (PTGI), 

Benevolent Religious Reappraisal (RCOPE), and Spiritual Connection (RCOPE), and a 

smaller, negative loading of Reappraisal of God's Power (RCOPE). This suggests that 

growing to have a stronger faith and a better understanding of spiritual matters in times 

of crisis are associated with activities such as redefining the stress as a religiously 

positive, searching for comfort and reassurance from God's presence, and seeking 

connection with transcending forces. Experiencing more growth in this area is also 

associated with less of redefining God's power to influence the situation. This root 

seems to be characterized by spiritual deepening and connection in times of crisis and is 

labeled Spiritual Growth and Faith. 
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In summary, these results identify a few relations between religious coping 

methods and posttraumatic growth. Overall, increases in religious coping, especially 

theoretically positive religious coping methods, have an association with all five types of 

posttraumatic growth. Religious coping activities that involve positive connections with 

others (giving and receiving religious social support) are most associated with 

experiencing growth in relationships. Religious coping activities to positively redefine 

the stressor as religious and cormect with higher forces were most strongly associated 

with growing to deepen faith. 

Primary Appraisals ofthe Negative Event 

Table 19 summarizes the intercorrelation matrix ofthe primary appraisals, as well 

as statistically significant correlations between these variables and stressfulness ofthe 

negative event and degree recovered from the negative event. There was a relatively 

high, positive correlation between characterizing the negative event as "harmful" and "a 

threat.'" There were small to moderately sized, positive correlations between 

characterizing the negative event as "a challenge" and also describing the event as 

"harmful," "a threat," and "a benefit." There were moderately sized, positive 

correlations between rating the event as "harmful," "a threat," and "a challenge," and 

rating the negative event as "stressful." Negative events rated as more harmful were 

associated with decreased amounts of recovery from the event, while negative events 

rated as less harmful were associated with increased amounts of recovery from the event. 

There were no statistically significant correlations between the primary appraisals and 
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perceived controllability ofthe stressor or months since the negative event occurred. 

Interestingly, time since the negative event occurred was not significantiy correlated with 

any variable in this study. Stressfulness ofthe negative event was not correlated with 

perceived controllability ofthe stressor or amount of recovery from the stressor. 

Primary Appraisals and Religious Coping 

For exploratory purposes, a one-way MANOVA was run to determine the 

differences ofthe four levels of primary appraisals (harm, threat, benefit, and challenge) 

on religious coping methods (i.e. a MANOVA run without collapsing the types of 

appraisals into the two categories of positive and negative appraisals). The total sample 

size for this analysis was 196 participants (43 harm, 21 threat, 15 benefit, 117 challenge). 

This MANOVA was not statistically significant (overall Wilks' A = .75, approximate 

F(45, 530) = 1.20, p = . 180), indicating that there are not significant differences among 

the four types of primary appraisals on religious coping appraisals and strategies for 

participants in this sample. The multivariate effect size (r)̂ ) indicated that 9% ofthe 

multivariate variance ofthe combined RCOPE factors was associated types of appraisals. 

A series of one-way ANOVAs was also conducted with four levels of primary appraisals 

on each ofthe RCOPE factors. A Bonferroni adjustment of .003 (.05 -̂  15) was used to 

test the ANOVAs. At this conservative level, none ofthe ANOVAs were significant. 

This exploratory analysis suggests that there are not substantial differences among the 

four types of primary appraisals on religious coping appraisals and strategies. 
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After examining various hypotheses about the relations between the primary 

appraisals of harm and threat on religious coping methods, the relations between the 

pnmary appraisals of benefit and challenge on religious coping methods were explored. 

Bivariate correlations between the RCOPE scales and the four types of pnmary 

appraisals (harm, threat, benefit, and challenge) are summarized in Table 12 (p. 79). 

Rating the negative event as "a benefit" had a statistically significant, positive correlation 

with the use of Benevolent Religious Reappraisal. Ratings ofthe negative event as "a 

challenge" had statistically significant, positive correlations with the use of Benevolent 

Religious Reappraisal, Demonic Reappraisal, Active Religious Surrender, Pleading for 

Direct Intercession, Religious Purification/Forgiveness, Spiritual Connection, Seeking 

Support from Clergy/Members, and Religious Helping. All of these significant 

correlations for the appraisals of benefit and challenge were relatively small in size (r = 

. 16 to .24). None ofthe significant correlations for any ofthe four types of appraisals 

were negative. The appraisal of challenge was significantly correlated with use of eight 

different types of religious coping. Appraisals of harm, threat, and benefit were only 

significantly correlated with one or two types of religious coping. 

Pnmary Appraisals and Posttraumatic Growth 

For exploratory purposes, a one-way MANOVA was run to determine the 

differences ofthe four levels of primary appraisals (harm, threat, benefit, and challenge) 

on posttraumatic growth (i.e., a MANOVA run without collapsing the types of appraisals 

into the two categories of positive and negative appraisals). The total sample size for this 
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analysis was 222 participants (49 harm, 23 threat 18 benefit, 132 challenge). This 

MANOVA was not statistically significant (overall Wilks" .\ = .90. approximate F( 15. 

591) = 1.51, p = . 10), indicating that there are not significant differences among the four 

types of primary appraisals on reported levels of posttraumatic growth for participants in 

this sample. The multivariate effect size (r|") indicated that 3% ofthe multivariate 

variance ofthe combined PTGI factors was associated types of appraisals. A series of 

one-way ANOVAs was also conducted with four levels of primary appraisals on each of 

the PTGI factors. A Bonferroni adjustment of .01 (.05 ^ 5) was used to test the 

ANOVAs. At this conservative level, none ofthe ANOVAs were significant. This 

exploratory analysis is consistent with previous analyses suggesting that there are not 

substantial differences for people with these types of primary appraisals in the reported 

amount of posttraumatic growth. 

After examining various hypotheses about the relations between the primary 

appraisals of harm and threat on posttraumatic growth, the relations between the primary 

appraisals of benefit and challenge on posttraumatic growth were explored. Bivariate 

correlations between the PTGI scales and the four types of primary appraisals (harm, 

threat, benefit, and challenge) are summarized in Table 12 (p. 79). Rating the negative 

event as "a benefit" had a statistically significant, positive correlation with experiencing 

posttraumatic growth in the area of New Possibilities. Rating the negative event as "a 

challenge" had statistically significant, positive correlations with experiencing 

posttraumatic growth in the areas of New Possibilities, Personal Strength, and 

Appreciation for Life. All of these significant correlations for the appraisals of benefit 
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and challenge were relatively small in size (r = . 15 to .26). None ofthe significant 

correlations between the four types of appraisals and posttraumatic growth were 

negative The appraisal of challenge had statistically significant, positive correlations 

with three areas of posttraumatic growth. Appraisals of threat and benefit only had 

significant positive correlations with one area of posttraumatic growth, wiiile appraisals 

of harm were not significantly correlated with any areas of posttraumatic growth. 

Perceived Controllability ofthe Stressor and Religious Coping 

After examining the hypotheses, further exploration ofthe significant bivariate 

correlations between perceived controllability ofthe stressor and the RCOPE scales 

yielded an additional observation. The correlational analysis between these variables is 

presented in Table 13 (p. 81). Higher levels of perceived control were significantly 

correlated with increase use of Religious Purification/Forgiveness, and vice versa. There 

were no other additional, significant correlations for these vanables. 

Stressfulness ofthe Negative Event Religious Coping, and Posttraumatic Growth 

Stressfulness ofthe event had a statistically significant, positive correlation with 

Pleading for Direct Intercession and Religious Purification Forgiveness. Stressfulness of 

the event had a statistically significant, negative correlation with Passive Religious 

Deferral. No other statistically significant correlations were reported between 

stressfulness ofthe negative event, religious coping, and posttraumatic growth. 



Levels of Current Distress (MHI-5) and Appraisals ofthe Negative Event 

Statistically significant bivanate correlations between the MHI-5. stressfulness of 

the negative event, and degree recovered from the negative event are presented in Table 

20. Recall that higher numbers on the MHI-5 indicate higher levels of current distress. 

As would be expected, events rated as more stressful were associated with more current 

distress, while events rated as less stressful were associated with less current distress. As 

would also be expected, ratings of current recovery were positively associated with 

ratings of current distress. Levels of current distress were not significantlv correlated 

with time since the event occurred, primary appraisal ofthe event, or perceived 

controllabilit\ ofthe event 

Levels of Current Distress (MHI-5), Religious Coping, and Posttraumatic Growth 

An additional area of interest m this study was whether religious coping methods 

and posttraumatic growth predict current levels of distress. Furthermore, were there 

differences between religious coping and posttraumatic growth in determining current 

levels of distress (i.e., Which was a stronger predictor, the RCOPE or the PTGI)? 

Statistically significant, bivanate correlations between the MHI-5 and religious 

coping methods and posttraumatic growth are presented in Table 20. Recall that higher 

numbers on the MHI-5 indicate higher levels of current distress. Levels of current 

distress had positive correlations with Punishing God Reappraisal, Spiritual Discontent, 

and Religious Direction; Conversion and negative correlations with Benev olent Religious 
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Reappraisal, Active Religious Surrender, and Religious Helping. Levels of current 

distress were not significantly correlated with posttraumatic growth. 

Two simultaneous, multiple regression analyses were conducted to predict the 

influence of religious coping methods and posttraumatic growth on levels of current 

distress. The predictors were the RCOPE scales in the first analysis, while the predictors 

in the second analysis were the PTGI scales. The criterion vanable in both regression 

analyses was the MHI-5. In order to reduce possible Type I error, a significance level of 

.025 was set for both F and t values. Please note that judgments about the relative 

importance of each RCOPE scale and PTGI scale are difficult because there is substantial 

multicoUinearity among the predictor variables (see Table 6, p. 64, for the 

intercorrelation matrix ofthe RCOPE, Table 16, p. 87, for the intercorrelation matrix of 

the PTGI factors, and Table 5, p. 62, for correlations between RCOPE and PTGI scales). 

However, indicators ofthe amount of unique contribution of scales is included as 

appropriate in the following summary ofthe regression results. For the adjusted R' 

statistic for each regression, see Table 21. 

The regression equation with religious coping methods was significant (F(15, 

169) = 3.30, p < .001, see Table 21 for pertinent details of this regression analysis). In 

this sample, approximately 23% ofthe variability in levels of current distress were 

predicted by knowing the scores on the RCOPE factors (i.e., R̂  = 23). The RCOPE 

scales of Active Religious Surrender and Religious Direction/Conversion had small but 

significant, contributions to the prediction of current distress levels (4% and 3% 

respectively). Active Religious Surrender was negatively associated with current distress 
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and Religious Direction/Conversion was positively related to current distress. The 

combination of all ofthe religious coping methods predicted the remaining 16°b ofthe 

variance in levels of current distress. 

The regression equation with posttraumatic growth scales as predictors was not 

significant (R- = .05. F(5, 179)= 1.79. p = .117, see Table 21 forpertment details of this 

regression analysis). Based on these fmdings, religious coping appears to be a better 

predictor of levels of current distress than posttraumatic growth. 

To test this more explicitly, two hierarchical, multiple regression analyses were 

conducted with all ofthe RCOPE and PTGI scales as predictors ofthe MHI-5. The linear 

combination ofthe RCOPE and PTGI scales was significantly related to the MHI-5, (R~ 

= .24. F(20, 164) = 2.53. p = .001). When PTGI scales were entered into the equation 

first, religious coping methods significantly predicted levels of current distress over and 

above these posttraumatic growth scales (R" change = .19, F(15. 164) = 2.69. p = .001). 

W^en RCOPE scales were entered into the equation first, posttraumatic growth did not 

significantiy predict levels of current distress over and above these religious coping 

scales (R" change = 0 1 , F(5, 164) = .37, p = .868). This suggests that a measure of 

posttraumatic growth does not increase prediction of levels of current distress beyond a 

measure of religious coping. 

Age of Participants 

Statistically significant, bivariate correlations between age and religious coping 

appraisals and strategies are also presented in Table 20 (p. 93). Older participants 
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reported using more of Active Religious Surrender, Seeking Support from 

Clergy/Members, and Religious Helping than younger participants. These older 

participants also reported less use of Punishing God Reappraisal and Spiritual Discontent 

than younger participants. There were no statistically significant correlations between 

age and posttraumatic growth. 

Religious Demographics Variables 

Table 22 summarizes the intercorrelation matrix ofthe following four religious, 

demographic variables: importance of religious beliefs, religiousness, spirituality, and 

frequency of church attendance. Table 22 also presents the statistically significant, 

bivariate correlations between importance of religious beliefs, religiousness, spirituality 

and the measure of scriptural literalism, the MHI-5, the RCOPE scales, and the PTGI 

scales (Correlations between frequency of church attendance and both RCOPE and PTGI 

scales were previously described and recorded in Table 13, p. 81). Importance of 

religious beliefs, ratings of religiousness, ratings of spirituality, and frequency of 

attendance were all positively intercorrelated (i.e. increases in one variable were 

associated in increases in the other three variables, and vice versa). Literal interpretation 

of scriptures had a statistically significant, positive relation with frequency of church 

attendance (r = .20 at p < .01). Literal interpretation of scripture was not significantly 

correlated with any other religious variables. The religious demographic variables and 

literal scripture interpretation were not significantly correlated with any ofthe items 

describing the negative event (i.e., controllability of, stressfulness of, and degree of 
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recovery from the negative event) and primary appraisals. Although the correlations 

were small, there were statistically significant, positive relations between level of current 

distress and both importance of religious beliefs and ratings of religiousness. There was 

a statistically significant, positive correlation between both self ratings of spirituality and 

importance of religious beliefs and experiencing posttraumatic growth in the area of 

Spiritual Change. 

The four, religious, demographic variables (i.e., importance of religious beliefs, 

religiousness, spirituality, and frequency of church attendance) were significantly 

correlated with a range of religious coping appraisals and strategies. There was an 

interesting trend for all but one ofthe significant correlations between religious coping 

methods and these religious, demographic variables. Importance of religious beliefs, self 

ratings of religiousness, self ratings of spirituality, and frequency of church attendance 

were positively related to the use of theoretically positive religious coping appraisals and 

strategies (see Table I, p. 19 for classification of RCOPE scales as positive or negative). 

Importance of religious beliefs, self ratings of religiousness, self ratings of spirituality, 

and frequency of church attendance were negatively related to the use of theoretically 

negative religious coping appraisals and strategies. Importance of religious beliefs and 

frequency of church attendance were significantly correlated with twice as many 

religious coping methods as ratings of religiousness or spirituality. 
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Table 3 

Descriptive Statistics for Items Assessing the Negative Event 

Item n M SD Range 

Months since event 236 17.69 11.96 0-36 

Words describing event 

"harmfiil"^ 

"a threaf" 

"a benefit"" 

"a challenge'" 

Controllability of event̂  

Stressfulness of event̂  

Recovery from event̂  

227 

215 

215 

222 

240 

241 

239 

2.11 

1.76 

1.33 

3.22 

.85 

3.29 

2.73 

1.45 

1.45 

1.45 

1.09 

1.14 

.82 

.98 

0-4 

0-4 

0-4 

0-4 

0-4 

0-4 

0-4 

Note, ns vary due to different amounts of missing data for each variable. 

0̂ = "not at all" and 4 = "completely." 0̂ = "no control" and 4 = "total control." 
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Table 4 

Means, Standard Deviations, and Alpha Coefficients for the RCOPE, PTGI, and MHI-5 

Scale/Factors n M SD Alpha 

RCOPE Factors 

Benevolent Religious Reappraisal 

Punishing God Reappraisal 

Demonic Reappraisal 

Reappraisal of God's Powers 

Collaborative/Self Directing 

Active Religious Surrender 

Passive Religious Deferral 

Pleading for Direct Intercession 

Religious Focus 

Religious Purification/Forgiveness 

Spiritual Connection 

Spiritual Discontent 

Marking Religious Boundaries 

Seeking Support from Clergy/Members 

Religious Helping 

Interpersonal Religious Discontent 

60 

234 

239 

230 

232 

235 

237 

233 

231 

231 

220 

232 

237 

230 

236 

235 

234 

2.17 

.21 

.48 

.32 

1.13 

2.16 

.70 

.99 

1.24 

1.60 

1.82 

.22 

1.45 

1.56 

1.97 

.23 

.63 

.44 

.72 

.54 

.33 

.78 

.62 

.74 

.78 

.83 

.87 

.46 

.67 

.88 

.81 

.46 

.82 

.85 

.89 

.68 

.37 

.90 

.75 

.75 

.79 

.91 

.74 

.88 

.52 

.86 

.89 

.80 



Table 4 Continued. 

Scale/Factors n M SD Alpha 

RCOPE Factors 

Religious Direction/Conversion 

PTGI Factors 

223 1.00 .80 .92 

New Possibilities 

Relating to Others 

Personal Strength 

Appreciation of Life 

Spiritual Change 

MHI-5 

233 12.18 6.96 

235 20.74 8.96 

234 11.98 5.18 

239 9.21 4.06 

237 6.32 3.02 

238 7.02 4.14 

.86 

.90 

.83 

.75 

.83 

.83 

Note, ns vary due to different amounts of missing data on each variable. Higher 
numbers indicate greater use of religious coping strategies or appraisals, higher levels of 
posttraumatic growth, and more current distress. 
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Table 5 

Correlations Between the RCOPE and PTGI Factors 

RCOPE Factor 

PTGI Factors 

Benevolent Religious Reappraisal .39** .36** .32** .34** .50 ** <f\** 

Punishing God Reappraisal 18* .01 .01 .13 .06 

Demonic Reappraisal 19* .07 .06 .12 .17̂  

Reappraisal of God's Powers .09 12 .08 .12 -.12 

Active Religious Surrender .23** .20** .16* .15* .22 * * 

Passive Religious Deferral .20** .19* .12 .19* .25 * * 

Pleading for Direct Intercession .35** .26** .21** .26** .24 * * 

Religious Focus 40** ig** 31** 35** 36** 

Religious Purification/Forgiveness .44** .30** .31** .30** .41** 

Spiritual Connection 40** 31** 29** 34** 46** 

Spiritual Discontent 16* .08 .03 .11 .07 

Seeking Support from Clergy/Members 35** 4*7** 27** 29** 32** 

Religious Helping 2g** 49** 27** 31** 39** 

Interpersonal Religious Discontent .08 .06 .09 .09 .07 
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Table 5 Continued. 

PTGI Factors 

RCOPE Factor 

Religious Direction/Conversion ^ • * .32** .33** AV'* M** 

Note. Sample size varies for each correlation coefficient and ranges from n = 215ton = 
237. Hypothesized correlations are underlined. Higher numbers indicate greater use of 
the religious coping strategy or appraisal and higher levels of posttraumatic growth. 
PTGI Factors: 1 = New Possibilities; 2 = Relating to Others; 3 = Personal Strengtii; 4 = 
Appreciation of Life; 5 = Spiritual Change. 

*p<.01.**p<.001. 
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Table 7 

Outcome ofthe Simultaneous Regression Analysis for Predicting the Posttraumatic 
Growth Area of New Possibilities 

RCOPE Factor B p t sr" 

(unique) 

Benevolent Religious Reappraisal 

Punishing God Reappraisal 

Demonic Reappraisal 

Reappraisal of God's Powers 

Active Religious Surrender 

Passive Religious Deferral 

Pleading for Direct Intercession 

Religious Focus 

Religious Purification/Forgiveness 

Spiritual Connection 

Spiritual Discontent 

Seeking Support from Clergy/Members 

Religious Helping 

Interpersonal Religious Discontent 

1.65 

.61 

.01 

.52 

-.22 

-.59 

.75 

.38 

.37 

-.41 

-.18 

1.27 

-.40 

-.16 

.15 

.04 

<01 

.04 

-.03 

-.06 

.08 

.04 

.05 

-.05 

-.01 

.16 

-.05 

-.01 

1.56 

.52 

.01 

.60 

-.35 

-.78 

.94 

.53 

47 

-.51 

-.16 

2.17 

-.53 

-.17 

.01 

<.01 

<.01 

<.01 

<.01 

<.01 

<.01 

<01 

<.01 

<.01 

<.01 

.02 

<01 

<.01 
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Table 7 Continued. 

RCOPE Factor B [3 t sr" 

(unique) 

Religious Direction/Conversion 3.55 .41 4.25** .06 

Note, n = 193. R̂  = .37. Adjusted R̂  = .32. sr̂  (unique) = unique contribution ofthe 
religious coping method to the total variance in the posttraumatic growth area of New 
Possibilities. Higher numbers indicate greater use ofthe religious coping strategy or 
appraisal and higher levels of posttraumatic growth. 

*P<.01. **p<.001. 
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Table 8 

Outcome ofthe Simultaneous Regression Analysis for Predicting the Posttraumatic 
Growth Area of Relating to Others 

RCOPE Factor B (3 sr" 

(unique) 

Benevolent Religious Reappraisal 

Punishing God Reappraisal 

Demonic Reappraisal 

Reappraisal of God's Powers 

Active Religious Surrender 

Passive Religious Deferral 

Pleading for Direct Intercession 

Religious Focus 

Religious Purification/Forgiveness 

Spiritual Connection 

Spiritual Discontent 

Seeking Support from Clergy/Members 

Religious Helping 

Interpersonal Religious Discontent 

.21 

-.92 

-1.50 

.83 

-.17 

.04 

2.19 

.31 

<.01 

-.13 

1.86 

2.33 

3.11 

-1.73 

.02 

-.05 

-.12 

.05 

-.02 

<01 

.18 

.03 

<.01 

-.01 

.11 

.23 

.29 

-.10 

.15 

-.61 

-1.65 

.72 

-.20 

.04 

2.08 

.33 

<.01 

-.12 

1.22 

2.97* 

3.06* 

-1.36 

<.01 

<.01 

.01 

<.01 

<.01 

<01 

.02 

<.01 

<01 

<.01 

.01 

.03 

.04 

.01 
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Table 8 Continued. 

RCOPE Factor B P t sT 

(unique) 

Religious Direction/Conversion .81 .07 .74 <.01 

Note, n = 194. R = .33. Adjusted R = .27. sr' (unique) = unique contribution ofthe 
religious coping method to the total variance in the posttraumatic growth area of Relating 
to Others. Higher numbers indicate greater use ofthe religious coping strategy or 
appraisal and higher levels of posttraumatic growth. 

* P<.01.**p<.00l. 
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Table 9 

Outcome ofthe Simultaneous Regression Analysis for Predicting the Posttraumatic 
Growth Area of Personal Strength 

RCOPE Factor B p t sr 

(unique) 

Benevolent Religious Reappraisal 

Punishing God Reappraisal 

Demonic Reappraisal 

Reappraisal of God's Powers 

Active Religious Surrender 

Passive Religious Deferral 

Pleading for Direct Intercession 

Religious Focus 

Religious Purification/Forgiveness 

Spiritual Cormection 

Spiritual Discontent 

Seeking Support from Clergy/Members 

Religious Helping 

Interpersonal Religious Discontent 

[.75 

.77 

.74 

51 

.26 

-.20 

84 

46 

60 

-.45 

-.16 

41 

04 

.81 

.21 

-.07 

-.10 

.05 

-.04 

-.03 

.12 

.07 

.10 

-.07 

-.02 

.07 

.01 

.08 

1.91 

-.77 

-1.27 

.67 

-.47 

-.31 

1.22 

.74 

.86 

-.64 

-.16 

.80 

.06 

.97 

.02 

<01 

.01 

<01 

<.01 

<.01 

.01 

<.01 

<.01 

<.01 

<.01 

<.01 

<.01 

<.01 
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Table 9 Continued. 

RCOPE Factor I P t sr" 

(unique) 

Religious Direction/Conversion .95 .15 1.33 .01 

Note, n = 194. R̂  = . 18. Adjusted R̂  = . 11. sr̂  (unique) = unique contribution ofthe 
religious coping method to the total variance in the posttraumatic growth area of Personal 
Strength. Higher numbers indicate greater use ofthe religious coping strategy or 
appraisal and higher levels of posttraumatic growth. 

*P<.01.**p<.001. 
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Table 10 

Outcome of the Simultaneous Regression Analysis for Predicting the Posttraumatic 
Growth Area of Appreciation of Life 

RCOPE Factor B P sr 

(unique) 

Benevolent Religious Reappraisal 

Punishing God Reappraisal 

Demonic Reappraisal 

Reappraisal of God's Powers 

Active Religious Surrender 

Passive Religious Deferral 

Pleading for Direct Intercession 

Religious Focus 

Religious Purification/Forgiveness 

Spiritual Coimection 

Spiritual Discontent 

Seeking Support from Clerg\ Members 

Religious Helping 

Interpersonal Religious Discontent 

.75 

.49 

-.01 

.75 

-.31 

-.14 

.70 

.34 

-.48 

.25 

-.54 

.29 

.36 

.31 

.12 

.06 

<-.01 

.10 

-.06 

-.02 

.13 

.07 

-.10 

.05 

-.07 

.06 

.07 

.04 

1.08 

.65 

-.03 

1.32 

-.74 

-.28 

1.34 

.73 

-.93 

47 

-.71 

.76 

.72 

.49 

.01 

<.01 

<.01 

.01 

<0l 

<.01 

.01 

<.01 

<01 

<.01 

<.01 

<.01 

<.01 

<.01 
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Table 10 Continued. 

R C O P E Factor B [5 t sr" 

(unique) 

Rel ig ious Direct ion/Convers ion 1.28 .25 2.35 .02 

Note, n = 195. R = .22. Adjusted R = . 16. sr̂  (unique) = unique contribution ofthe 
religious coping method to the total variance in the posttraumatic growth area of 
Appreciation of Life. Higher numbers indicate greater use ofthe religious coping 
strategy or appraisal and higher levels of posttraumatic growth. *p < .01. 
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Table 11 

Outcome ofthe Simultaneous Regression Analysis for Predicting the Posttraumatic 
Growth Area of Spiritual Change 

RCOPE Factor B (3 t sr̂  

(unique) 

Benevolent Religious Reappraisal 

Punishing God Reappraisal 

Demonic Reappraisal 

Reappraisal of God's Powers 

Active Religious Surrender 

Passive Religious Deferral 

Pleading for Direct Intercession 

Religious Focus 

Religious Purification/Forgiveness 

Spiritual Cormection 

Spiritual Discontent 

Seeking Support from Clergy/Members 

Religious Helping 

Interpersonal Religious Discontent 

1.10 

-.32 

.06 

-.19 

-.11 

.29 

.05 

-.03 

.24 

.67 

49 

.08 

.21 

.18 

.23 

-.05 

.01 

-.03 

-.03 

.06 

.01 

-.01 

.07 

.19 

.08 

.03 

.06 

.03 

2.29 

-.61 

.19 

-.47 

-.39 

.84 

.13 

-.08 

.67 

1.83 

.93 

.32 

.62 

.41 

.02 

<.01 

<01 

<01 

<.01 

<01 

<.01 

<.01 

<.01 

.01 

<01 

<01 

<.01 

<.01 
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Table 11 Continued. 

RCOPE Factor 1 3 t si" 

(unique) 

Religious Direction/Conversion .23 .06 .61 <.01 

Note, n = 194. R̂  = .31. Adjusted R̂  = .25. sr̂  (unique) = unique contribution ofthe 
religious coping method to the total variance in the posttraumatic growth area of Spiritual 
Change. Higher numbers indicate greater use ofthe religious coping strategy or appraisal 
and higher levels of posttraumatic growth. 

*p<.01. 
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Table 12 

Correlations of Primary Appraisals with the RCOPE and PTGI Factors 

Primary Appraisals 

Scale/Factors Harm Threat Benefit Challenge 

RCOPE Factors 

Benevolent Religious Reappraisal 

Punishing God Reappraisal 

Demonic Reappraisal 

Reappraisal of God's Powers 

Active Religious Surrender 

Passive Religious Deferral 

Pleading for Direct Intercession 

Religious Focus 

Religious Purification/Forgiveness 

Spiritual Coimection 

Spiritual Discontent 

Seeking Support from Clergy/Members 

Religious Helping 

Interpersonal Religious Discontent 

-.06 

-.01 

.15 

.04 

.02 

-.10 

.16* 

.10 

.21** 

.05 

-.03 

.08 

.04 

-.03 

-.06 

.07 

.08 

.04 

-.02 

-.11 

.17* 

.06 

.14 

.06 

.06 

.06 

-.05 

-.02 

.22** 

-.02 

.04 

-.08 

-.01 

.12 

.06 

-.00 

.08 

.15 

.04 

.12 

.08 

.08 

.24** 

.02 

.16* 

-.02 

.18* 

-.06 

.18* 

.06 

.21* 

.20* 

-.07 

24** 

.19* 

-.03 
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Table 12 Continued. 

Primary Appraisals 

Scale/Factors Harm Threat Benefit Challenge 

RCOPE Factors 

Religious Direction/Conversion .09 .18* 13 .13 

PTGI Factors 

New Possibilities 

Relating to Others 

Personal Strength 

Appreciation of Life 

Spiritual Change 

12 

10 

12 

08 

04 

.21** 

.14 

.12 

.11 

.05 

.26** 

.05 

.12 

.10 

.07 

.22** 

.14 

.24** 

.15* 

.11 

Note. Sample size varies for each correlation coefficient and ranges from n = 197 to n 
225. For the primary appraisals, 0 = characterizes the event "not at all" and 4 = 
characterizes the event "completely." Higher numbers indicate greater use ofthe 
religious coping strategy or appraisal and higher levels of posttraumatic growth. 

^p<.01. **p<.001. 
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Table 13 

Correlations of Perceived Controllability ofthe Stressor, Literal Interpretation of 
Scriptures, and Frequency of Church Attendance with the RCOPE and PTGI Factors 

Perceived Literal Church 

Scale/Factors Control Interpretation Attendance 

RCOPE Factors 

Benevolent Religious Reappraisal 

Punishing God Reappraisal 

Demonic Reappraisal 

Reappraisal of God's Powers 

Active Religious Surrender 

Passive Religious Deferral 

Pleading for Direct Intercession 

Religious Focus 

Religious Purification/Forgiveness 

Spiritual Connection 

Spiritual Discontent 

Seeking Support from Clergy/Members 

Religious Helping 

Interpersonal Religious Discontent 

.01 

.20** 

.01 

-.05 

-.12 

-.04 

.01 

.03 

.16* 

.04 

-.01 

-.05 

-.14 

.05 

.35** 

.15* 

.35** 

-.13 

.08 

34** 

.34** 

.34** 

.30** 

.21** 

.12 

.13 

.12 

-.04 

.36** 

-.02 

.14 

-.08 

.19* 

.17* 

.04 

.18* 

.29** 

.22** 

-.04 

.33** 

.39** 

.07 
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Table 13 Continued. 

Perceived Literal Church 

Scale/Factors Control Interpretation Attendance 

RCOPE Factors 

Religious Direction/Conversion 13 .32 * * 19̂  

PTGI Factors 

New Possibilities 

Relating to Others 

Personal Strength 

Appreciation of Life 

Spiritual Change 

17* 

-.05 

13 

04 

05 

.26** 

.14 

.14 

.15* 

.31** 

.23** 

.17* 

.08 

.09 

.20* 

Note. Sample size varies for each correlation coefficient and ranges from n = 216 to n = 
238. Higher numbers indicate higher perceptions of control, more literal interpretation of 
the scriptures, more frequent church attendance, greater use ofthe coping strategy or 
appraisal, and higher levels of posttraumatic growth. 

^p<.0l. **p<.001 
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Table 14 

Means, Standard Deviations, and Test Statistics of Follow-up ANOVAs for the 
Denomination and Religious Coping MANOVA 

RCOPE Factor Baptist C.Christ' Lutheran Methodist 

F(3,127) r|̂  M(SD) M(SD) M(SD) M(SD) 

Benevolent Religious Reappraisal 

6.88* .14 2.11(.62) 2.51(.47) 1.79(.61) 2.02(.70) 

Punishing God Reappraisal 

4.92* .10 41(.61) .ll(.23) .13(.26) .12(.27) 

Demonic Reappraisal 

4.69 .10 .63(.71) .83(.91) .25(.46) .25(.45) 

Reappraisal of God's Powers 

1.54 .04 .22(.38) .30(.50) .49(.63) .32(.61) 

Active Religious Surrender 

1.91 .04 2.07(.75) 2.43(.67) 2.05(.88) 1.98(1.03) 

Passive Religious Deferral 

2.18 .05 .73(.67) .84(.61) .43(.35) .66(.56) 

Pleading for Direct Intercession 

4.46 .10 1.23(.74) 1.06(.63) .61(.73) .87(.70) 
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Table 14 Continued. 

RCOPE Factor Baptist C.Christ' Lutheran Methodist 

F(3,127) Tî  M(SD) M(SD) M(SD) M(SD) 

Religious Focus 

4.85* .10 1.25(.75) 1.49(.86) .70(.61) 1.21(.73) 

Religious Purification/Forgiveness 

2.23 .05 1.61(.83) 1.74(.83) l.20(.86) 1.73(.83) 

Spiritual Connection 

5.55* .12 1.64(.88) 2.24(.71) l.38(.82) 1.79(.87) 

Spiritual Discontent 

.36 .01 .25(.50) .21(.52) .14(.30) .17(.29) 

Seeking Support from Clergy/Members 

4.37 .09 1.34(.85) 1.86(.77) 1.84(.80) 1.26(.90) 

Religious Helping 

1.76 .04 1.84(.71) 2.17(.76) 1.86(.86) 1.73(.90) 

Interpersonal Religious Discontent 

.73 .02 .24(.43) .19(.58) .12(.31) .10(.38) 

Religious Direction/Conversion 

3.45 .08 l.ll(.81) 1.16(.75) .59(.57) .84(.72) 
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Table 14 Continued. 

Note, n = 131. Higher numbers on RCOPE indicate greater use ofthe coping strategy or 
appraisal. 

'C.Christ = Church of Christ. 

*p<.003. 
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Table 16 

Intercorrelation Matrix ofthe PTGI Factors 

PTGI Factors 

PTGI 

Factors 

1. New Possibilities 

2. Relating to Others .68** 

3. Personal Strengtii .70** 

4. Appreciation of Life .72** 

5. Spiritual Change .66** .66** .70** .66** 

.69** 

72** 

.66** 

~ 

.68** 

.70** 

Note. Sample size varies for each correlation coefficient and ranges from n = 229 to n = 
235. Higher numbers on the PTGI factors indicate higher levels of posttraumatic growth. 

*p<.01.**p<.001. 
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Table 17 

Canonical Correlation Analysis for Religious Coping Methods and Posttraumatic Growth 

Redundancy 

Root Re CR E df p Indices' 

I 

2 

3 

.63 

.59 

.46 

.39 

.35 

.21 

3.16 

2.49 

1.54 

75 

56 

39 

.0001 .22, .12 

.0001 .03, .02 

.02 .02, .01 

Note, n = 182. R̂  = canonical correlation coefficient. CR = canonical root (square of 
Re). 

" = The first index is the standardized variance ofthe posttraumatic groyvth scales 
explained by the religious coping canonical variables. The second index is the 
standardized variance ofthe religious coping scales explained by the posttraumatic 
growth canonical variables. 
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Table 18 

Structure Correlational Coefficients for the Canonical Analysis of Religious Coping 
Methods and Posttraumatic Growth 

Scale/Factors Root 1 Root 2 Root 3 

RCOPE Factors 

Benevolent Religious Reappraisal 

Punishing God Reappraisal 

Demonic Reappraisal 

Reappraisal of God's Powers 

Active Religious Surrender 

Passive Religious Deferral 

Pleading for Direct Intercession 

Religious Focus 

Religious Purification/Forgiveness 

Spiritual Connection 

Spiritual Discontent 

Seeking Support from ClergyMembers 

Religious Helping 

Interpersonal Religious Discontent 

Religious Direction/Conversion 

.69 

.34 

.46 

.08 

.37 

.40 

.62 

.60 

.74 

J3. 

.31 

.58 

.52 

.16 

.88 

.04 

-.26 

-.23 

.22 

.20 

.01 

.06 

-.02 

.02 

.06 

-.01 

.55 

M 

-.34 

-.20 

.53 

-.26 

.09 

-.38 

.15 

.25 

-21 

-.01 

.15 

.43 

-.14 

-02 

.29 

.06 

-.27 
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Table 18 Continued. 

Scale/Factors Root 1 Root 2 Root 3 

PTGI Factors 

New Possibilities 

Relating to Others 

Personal Strength 

Appreciation of Life 

Spiritual Change 

.96 

.66 

.60 

.71 

79 

-.02 

.68 

.10 

.06 

.09 

-.21 

-.03 

.06 

-.13 

.55 

Note, n = 182. Correlation coefficients > .30 are underlined. 

Higher numbers indicate greater use ofthe religious coping strategy or appraisal and 
higher levels of posttraumatic growth. 
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Table 19 

Intercorrelation Matrix of Primary Appraisals, Stressfulness ofthe Negative Event, and 
Degree of Recovery from the Event 

Primary Appraisals 

Variable Harm Threat Benefit Challenge Stress^ 

Primary Appraisals 

Threat .67 * * 

Benefit 

Stress' 

Recovery 

13 

Challenge .26*' 

.35 * * 

-.22 * * 

-.05 

21* 

39** 

-.15 

~ 

.18* 

.01 

.16 

.33 * * 

.03 .08 

Note. Sample size varies for each correlation coefficient and ranges from n = 210ton = 
227. For the primary appraisals, 0 = characterizes the event "not at all" and 4 = 
characterizes the event "completely." Higher numbers indicate more stressful events and 
more recovery from the negative event. 

^ = Stressfulness ofthe negative event. ^= Degree of recovery from the negative event. 

^p<.01. **p<.001. 
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Table 20 

Correlations ofthe MHI-5, Stressfulness ofthe Negative Event, and Participant Age with 
the RCOPE Scales and Degree of Recovery from the Negative Event 

Scale/Factors MHI-5' Stress^ Age 

RCOPE Factors 

Benevolent Religious Reappraisal -. 18* 

Punishing God Reappraisal .25** 

Demonic Reappraisal .02 

Reappraisal of God's Powers .03 

Active Religious Surrender -.20* 

Passive Rehgious Deferral .01 

Pleading for Direct Intercession . 10 

Religious Focus 02 

Religious Purification/Forgiveness -.01 

Spiritual Connection -13 

Spiritual Discontent 19* 

Seeking Support from Clergy/Members -.01 

Religious Helping -.17* 

Interpersonal Religious Discontent . 14 

Religious Direction/Conversion . 17* 

.05 

.09 

.16 

-.10 

.02 

-.22* 

.26** 

.07 

.23** 

.14 

.12 

.14 

-.01 

.01 

.15 

-.07 

-.25** 

-.17 

.05 

.20* 

-.07 

-.12 

.11 

.07 

.09 

-.25** 

') '?** 

.23** 

-.17 

.01 
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Table 20 Continued. 

Scale/Factors MHI-5' Stress*" Age 

PTGI Factors 

New Possibilities 

Relating to Others 

Personal Strength 

Appreciation of Life 

Spiritual Change 

Stress^ 

Recovery*̂  

05 

-.02 

-.09 

04 

•16 

20* 

-.43** 

.15 

.06 

.11 

.08 

.12 

~ 

-.08 

.02 

.11 

.04 

.06 

-.01 

-.07 

-.07 

Note. Sample size varies for each correlation and ranges from n = 192 to n = 239. 
Higher numbers indicate more current distress, more stressful events, older age, greater 
use ofthe religious coping strategy or appraisal, higher levels of posttraumatic grov^h, 
and more recovery from the negative event. 

^ = Mental Health Inventory-5. ^ = Stressfiilness ofthe negative event. " = Current degree 
of recovery from the negative event. 

*P<.01. **p<.001. 
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Table 21 

Outcome ofthe Regression Analyses for Predicting the Levels of Current Distress (MHI-
5) 

Scale B [3 t sr' 

Factor (unique) 

RCOPE Scales' 

Benevolent Religious Reappraisal 

Punishing God Reappraisal 

Demonic Reappraisal 

Reappraisal of God's Powers 

Active Religious Surrender 

Passive Religious Deferral 

Pleading for Direct Intercession 

Religious Focus 

Religious Purification/Forgiveness 

Spiritual Connection 

Spiritual Discontent 

Seeking Support from Clergy/Members 

Religious Helping 

Interpersonal Religious Discontent 

Religious Direction/Conversion 

95 

-1.04 

1.27 

-.27 

.15 

-1.17 

-.11 

1.02 

-.01 

-.58 

-.48 

-.60 

.65 

-.18 

.63 

1.43 

-.16 

.14 

-.05 

.02 

-.23 

-.02 

.18 

-.00 

-.12 

-.10 

-.07 

.14 

-.04 

.07 

.28 

-1.49 

1.64 

-.58 

.26 

-2.80* 

-.23 

1.93 

-.01 

-1.09 

-.90 

-.80 

1.67 

-.35 

.96 

2.63* 

.01 

.01 

<.01 

<.01 

.04 

<01 

.02 

<01 

.01 

<.01 

<.01 

.01 

<.01 

<.01 

.03 



Table 21 Continued. 

Scale 

Factor 

PTGI Scales^ 

New Possibilities 

Relating to Others 

Personal Strength 

Appreciation of Life 

Spiritual Change 

Note, n = 185. sr̂  (unique) = 

B 

.04 

.04 

-.04 

-.06 

-.13 

P 

.07 

.08 

-.05 

-.06 

-.10 

= unique contribution ofthe reh 

t 

.57 

.61 

-.39 

-.53 

-.84 

igious coping 

sr 

(unique) 

<01 

<.01 

<.01 

<.01 

<.01 

I method to the 
total variance in the posttraumatic growth area of New Possibilities. Higher numbers 
indicate greater use ofthe religious coping strategy or appraisal, higher levels of 
posttraumatic growth, and higher levels of current distress. 

'K- = .23. Adjusted R̂  = . 16. V = .05. Adjusted R ' = .02. 

*p < .025. 
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Table 22 

Intercorrelation Matrix of Religious Demographics and Significant Correlations with 
Literal Interpretation of Scriptures, the MHI-5, the RCOPE Scales, and the PTGI Scales 

Scale/ Importance 

Factors of Beliefs Religious Spiritual 

Religious 

Spiritual 

Church Attendance 

Literal Interpretation' 

MHI-5'' 

47** 

39** 

39** 

12 

-.18* 

~ 

.35** 

.31** 

.01 

-.16* 

~ 

.19* 

.13 

-.09 

RCOPE Factors 

Benevolent Religious Reappraisal 

Punishing God Reappraisal 

Demonic Reappraisal 

Reappraisal of God's Powers 

Active Religious Surrender 

Passive Religious Deferral 

Pleading for Direct Intercession 

Religious Focus 

Religious Purification/Forgiveness 

.22** 

-.20* 

-.01 

-.13 

.18* 

-.01 

-.05 

.10 

.10 

.15 

-.11 

-.07 

-.05 

.26** 

-.04 

-.06 

.12 

.12 

.33** 

-.06 

.13 

-.07 

.16 

.05 

.01 

.16 

.16 
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Table 22 Continued. 

Scale/ 

Factors 

Importance 

of Beliefs Religious Spiritual 

RCOPE Factors 

Spiritual Connection 

Spiritual Discontent 

Seeking Support from Clergy/Members 

Religious Helping 

Interpersonal Religious Discontent 

Religious Direction/Conversion 

19* 

.25** 

17* 

27** 

.23** 

01 

.22** 

_ 23** 

.16 

23** 

-.11 

.02 

.32** 

-.11 

.24** 

.35** 

-.05 

.07 

PTGI Factors 

New Possibilities 

Relating to Others 

Personal Strength 

Appreciation of Life 

Spiritual Change 

05 

10 

01 

03 

16* 

-.02 

.06 

-.09 

.02 

.02 

.14 

.10 

.09 

.13 

.18* 

Note. Sample size varies for each correlation coefficient and ranges from n = 217ton = 
235. Higher numbers indicate increased importance of religious beliefs, higher levels of 
reported religiousness, higher levels of reported spirituality, more frequent church 
attendance, more literal interpretation ofthe scriptures, more current distress, greater use 
ofthe religious coping strategy or appraisal, and higher levels of posttraumatic growth. 
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Table 22 Continued. 

' = Literal interpretation of scriptures. ^ = Mental Health Inventory-5. 

*p<.01.**p<.001. 
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CHAPTER IV 

DISCUSSION 

This study sought to clarify the ways that specific religious coping methods are 

related to the different types of growth that can occur when people experience negative 

events. A community sample of adult. Christian, church members from a variety of 

denominations completed self report measures. Participants described their religious 

coping and posttraumatic growth in regards to the most serious, negative event they 

experienced in the past three years. It was hypothesized that the various methods of 

religious coping would be differentially related to the ways people report growing as a 

result of experiencing distressing events. The role of appraisals ofthe situation, current 

level of distress, religious demographics, and non-religious demographics were also 

exanuned. It was hypothesized that these variables would be differentially related to 

religious coping and posttraumatic growth. Overall, this study found that there were 

differential relations between the various methods of religious coping, the types of 

posttraumatic growth experienced, and many ofthe other variables in this study. 

Since this study has a number of results, and the main constructs in this study 

have a number of subscales, descriptions of findings can become confiising. I attempted 

to maintain clarity in a number of ways throughout the discussion section. Descriptions 

ofthe religious coping methods and types of posttraumatic growth, with RCOPE and 

PTGI scale names in parentheses, are used throughout this section. Although other 

authors have described the MHI-5 as measuring both current well-being and current 
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distress, recall that the MHI-5 is referred to as a measure of current distress in this study. 

Examples and discussions of significant relations (e.g., correlations, regressions, and 

canonical correlations) may be described in one-sided terms. For positive correlations, 

please assume that "increases in x are related to increases in y" also means that 

"decreases in x are related to decreases in y." For negative correlations, please assume 

that "increases in x are related to decreases in y" also means that "decreases in x are 

related to increases in y." Unless otherwise noted, please continue to assume that any 

rationale provided for significant relations holds for both directions ofthe relation. 

Finally, to integrate findings, I incorporated the results ofthe hypothesized relations and 

the additional analyses in each area. 

Religious Coping 

The low estimates of internal consistency of Collaborative/Self Directing 

Religious Coping and Marking Religious Boundaries in this sample were somewhat in 

contrast to the study developing the RCOPE (Pargament, Koenig, et al, 1998). Since 

Marking Religious Boundaries had the lowest level of internal consistency (alpha =61) 

in the norming study, it is not totally surprising that the internal consistency of this scale 

was also low in this study. However, it is somewhat surprising that Collaborative/Self 

Directing Religious Coping had a low level of internal consistency in this study. Recall 

that the original RCOPE scales were derived theoretically and then the final scales were 

formed through factor analysis. Items from three different scales (Collaborative 

Religious Coping, Self Directing Religious Coping, and Seeking Spiritual Support) 
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combined in the factor analysis to form the Collaborative/Self-Directing Scale. It is 

possible that these items measure differing constructs, and thus should not have been 

combined into one scale. If so, this would explain the low estimates of internal 

consistency for the Collaborative Self Directing scale. 

Analysis ofthe mean scores and frequency of use of each RCOPE scale indicates 

that the majority of religious coping methods were used in similar ways as in previous 

studies. Consistent with previous research (Koenig, et al., 1998; Pargament, Koenig, et 

al., 1998; Pargament, Smith, et al., 1998) all types of religious coping methods were 

used by different participants in this study, and the different religious coping methods 

were intercorrelated. This supports the conclusion that the use of one type of religious 

coping is likely to be accompanied by the use of other types of religious coping. Given 

Folkman and Lazarus's (1980) findings that people tend to simultaneously use a range of 

nonreligious coping methods, it is not surprising that people would simultaneously use a 

range of religious coping methods. 

Also consistent v^th previous studies (Koenig et al., 1998; Pargament, Koenig, et 

al., 1998; Pargament, Smith, et al., 1998), theoretically positive religious coping 

methods were used more frequently than theoretically negative religious coping methods. 

Previous authors (e.g., Pargament, Smith, et al., 1998) have noted that people that use 

religious approaches to deal vsdth a crisis do so because they find these approaches 

effective. These people have secure relationships with God, their own spirituality, and 

the world. However, some people have a different, more negative view of God, their 

own spirituality, and the world. As a whole, theoretically negative religious coping 
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methods tend to be ineffective It is unlikely that people will continue using ineffective 

coping strategies. 0\er time, theoretically positi\e religious coping would be used with 

the same, or with increasing frequency, while theoretically negative religious coping 

would decline in frequency of use. This may account for the more frequent use of 

theoretically positive religious coping in this sample. For example, if church members 

are seen as rejecting and disappointing someone in times of cnsis. it is unlikely that this 

person \sill continue seeking support from these church members in the future. 

Also consistent with pre\ious research and theor\ (Koenig et al., 1998: 

Pargament, Koenig, et al., 1998; Pargament, South, et al., 1998), participants in this 

sample showed patterns of theoretically positive and theoretically negative religious 

coping In other words, participants tended to use a number of theoretically positi\e 

religious coping methods (or a number of theoretically negative religious coping 

methods) in conjunction \sith each other. The following is the exception to this trend: as 

participants pleaded for God to take control and improve their situation (Pleading for 

Direct Intercession, a theoretically negative, religious coping method), they also sought 

to find a new purpose or direction from God (Religious Direction/Conversion, a 

theoretically positive, religious coping methods) and to forgive and be forgiven 

(Religious Purification Forgiveness, a theoretically positive, religious coping method). 

These three coping methods are all ways to implore God to intervene in a radical way to 

change the individual or the indi\iduars life. This similar thread in these coping 

approaches may account for their intercorrelation in this study. 
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Posttraumatic Growth 

Consistent with previous research, (Tedeschi & Calhoun, 1996) a range of 

different types of posttraumatic growth was experienced by participants in this study. 

Furthermore, experiencing one type of posttraumatic growth was likely to be 

accompanied by experiencing other types of posttraumatic growth. Negative events can 

affect many areas of people's lives (e.g., relationships, career direction), and resources 

from all of these areas may be used to deal with the negative event. It is not surprising 

that growth may simultaneously occur in a number of domains of people's lives. This is 

consistent with the findings ofthe studies developing the PTGI (Tedeschi & Calhoun, 

1996). 

Religious Coping and Posttraumatic Growth 

This section begins by addressing the hypothesized correlates between religious 

coping and posttraumatic growth. Results ofthe additional analyses in this study are then 

incorporated with the results ofthe hypotheses to fully clarify the connections between 

religious coping and posttraumatic growth. 

For the most part, the results ofthe correlational analysis between religious 

coping and posttraumatic growth were consistent with hypotheses. As predicted, there 

was a positive relation between seeking a new life purpose or direction through religion 

(Religious Direction/Conversion) and the posttraumatic growth area of having increased 

interests and opportunities in life (New Possibilities). This may reflect the similarities in 

the two concepts, such as both concepts involving a quest for new meaning and purpose. 
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Consistent with hypotheses, seeking spiritual and emotional support from clergy 

and church members (Seeking Support from Clerg\ Members) and attempting to pro\ide 

spiritual and emotional comfon to others (Religious Helping) were positively related to 

developing enhanced relationships and relationship skills as a result ofthe negative event 

(Relating to Others). Since both of these types of religious coping provide the potential 

for positive interpersonal contact, they could both lead to experiences for people to learn 

about and develop better relationships. It was also hypothesized that expressing 

questions and feelings of discontent with ones clerg} and church members 

(Interpersonal Religious Discontent) would be negatively related with developing 

enhanced relationships and relationship skills (Relating to Others). Contrary to this 

hypothesis, there was no relation between these variables. Perhaps some people have 

dissatisfying relationships at church, but experience positive relationships outside of their 

church. It is also possible that expressing discontent leads some people to work to solve 

their interpersonal conflicts. People may learn more about relationships from these 

problems, and then grow in their relationship skills. Other people who express 

dissatisfaction with their relationships at church may be experiencing negative 

interpersonal situations that would actually decrease the development of enhanced 

relationships. Given such variability in people's experiences, there would not be a 

relation between dissatisfaction with church based relationships and relationship growth 

in times of crisis. 

As predicted, seeking God's comfort by redefining the stressor as religiously 

positive (Benevolent Religious Reappraisal) was correlated N\ith developing an increased 
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sense of personal strength (Personal Strength). This is consistent with previous research 

suggesting that this type of religious coping is associated with increased self confidence 

(Pargament et al., 1990). It was also hypothesized that developing an increased sense of 

personal strength (Personal Strength) would be negatively related to assuming that God 

will take control (rather than actively coping with the negative event, i.e.. Passive 

Religious Deferral). Contrary to this hypothesis, there was no relation between these 

variables. Perhaps this type of religious coping taps more into people's faith that God 

can, and should, fix the negative situation, than into people's beliefs about their own 

ability to change the situation. In other words, people in this sample may not give control 

to God because they believe they cannot handle the situation. They may give control to 

God because they believe that they should give control to God, who will make the 

negative situation turn out positively. Deferring the problem to God would then be 

unrelated to people's beliefs about their own strength. 

As hypothesized, there was a positive relation between seeking a new life purpose 

or direction through religion (Religious Direction/Conversion) and growing to have a 

deeper appreciation of one's priorities and life (Appreciation of Life). The simultaneous, 

multiple linear regressions indicated that religious coping in this way was differentially 

related to this type of growth (one ofthe research questions). In fact, seeking a new life 

purpose or direction through religion (Religious Direction/Conversion) uniquely 

predicted 6% ofthe variability in growing to have a deeper appreciation of one's 

priorities and life (Appreciation of Life). Recall that seeking and finding new directions 
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in life can be accompanied by reordering priorities and appreciating the new way of 

living (Pargament, 1997). This would explain these positive relations. 

Consistent with hypotheses, growing in faith and in spiritual understanding in 

times of crisis (Spiritual Change) was positively related to all ofthe theoretically positive 

religious coping methods and the theoretically negative religious coping methods of 

viewing the event as the work ofthe devil (Demonic Reappraisal), assuming God will 

control the situation rather than actively coping (Passive Religious Deferral), and 

pleading with God to intervene and change the situation (Pleading for Direct 

Intercession). These results are consistent with the results of Pargament, Koenig, et al. 

(1998) and suggest that a range of religious coping methods can lead to spiritual growth. 

The canonical correlation provided a broader framework for understanding the 

results ofthe analyses on religious coping and posttraumatic growth. Three statistically 

significant canonical relations emerged. The first canonical root, labeled Religious 

Coping and Posttraumatic Growth, highlighted the overall association between religious 

coping and posttraumatic growth. This association was especially true ofthe 

theoretically positive religious coping methods. With the exception of two types of 

religious coping, the use of theoretically positive religious coping methods, and to a 

lesser extent, the use of theoretically negative religious coping methods, were positively 

associated with all five types of posttraumatic growth. There were no significant, 

negative relations between the different types of religious coping and the different types 

of posttraumatic growth, in this primary canonical root and in the bivariate correlations. 
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[n other words, increased use of religious coping was not associated with decreased 

posttraumatic growth. 

In the simultaneous, multiple Imear regressions, the combination of religious 

coping methods predicted all five types of posttraumatic growth. In fact, religious coping 

predicted the following amounts of variance in these areas of posttraumatic growth: 37% 

of increased interest and opportunities m life (New Possibilities), 33% of enhanced 

relationships and relationship skills (Relating to Others), 18 % of an increased sense of 

personal strength (Personal Strength). 22% of deeper appreciation of one's priorities and 

life (Appreciation of Life), and 31% of stronger faith and spiritual understanding 

(Spiritual Change). These results from the canonical correlation, bivariate correlations, 

and multiple linear regressions all support the conclusion that there is an overall link 

between use of a range of religious coping methods and the various ways people grow as 

a result of experiencing a crisis. Furthermore, religious coping predicts a substantial 

amount of posttraumatic growth experiences. 

As previously mentioned, two types of religious coping were not related to the 

overall association between religious coping and posttraumatic growth (i.e., the first 

canonical root). These two religious coping methods were the only types of religious 

coping that had no relations (i.e., signification correlations) with any type of 

posttraumatic growth in this sample. These two types of religious coping are 

reappraising the negative event as beyond God's power to control (Reappraisal of God's 

Powers) and expressing questions and feelings of discontent ysith people in one's church 

(Interpersonal Religious Discontent). For many Christians, this first type of coping 
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would involve a significant change or difference in their perceptions of God (all 

powerful, able to create the worid). If people are part of a church community because 

they find it rewarding in some way, the second type of religious coping would also 

involve significant changes or differences in the individual's view ofthe church. 

Theoretically (Pargament, 1997), changes or differences in a person's religious 

framework could then change the way the individual interpreted the event, coped with 

the event, and experienced posttraumatic growth (or lack of growth). If people that use 

these two types of religious coping differ in their religious framework (i.e., had different 

views of God and the church), then their religious frameworks may not be a salient part 

of how they view, cope with, and subsequently grow from negative events. Thus, the two 

types of religious coping may be unrelated to posttraumatic growth for these individuals. 

Another possibility is that some people who use these two types of religious 

coping experience posttraumatic growth. For example, questioning one's views of God 

may lead to a greater spiritual understanding. Other people who use these two types of 

religious coping may experience less posttraumatic growth. For example, seeing God 

differently and having interpersonal conflict in the church may be another source of 

Struggle, rather than assistance in coping with the negative event. This could decrease 

the probability that posttraumatic growth would occur for some participants. Given this 

variability in people's experience, there may be an overall relation between these two 

types of religious coping and all types of posttraumatic growth. 

In addition to the overall connection between religious coping methods and 

posttraumatic growth that was highlighted by the first canonical root, there appeared to 
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possibly be some other, more specific ways that these two constructs were linked in this 

sample. One of these links, defined by the second canonical root, involved interpersonal 

relationships. Religious coping activities that provided positive connections with others, 

such as giving and receiving religious social support (Seeking Support from 

Clergy/Members and Religious Helping), were positively associated with experiencing 

growth in relationships (Relating to Others). The religious coping activities that were 

likely to be associated with negative interpersonal connections, such as expressing 

questions and feelings of discontent with people in one's church (Interpersonal Religious 

Discontent), were, to a lesser extent, negatively associated with experiencing growth in 

relationships (Relating to Others) in this canonical root. 

The simultaneous, multiple linear regressions indicated that religious coping 

activities that provide positive connections with others, such as giving and receiving 

religious social support (Seeking Support from Clergy/Members and Religious Helping), 

added unique measures of prediction to experiencing growth in relationships (Relating to 

Others). Seeking spiritual and emotional support from clergy and church members 

(Seeking Support from Clergy/Members) predicted 3% ofthe variability in experiencing 

growth in relationships (Relating to Others), while attempting to provide spiritual and 

emotional comfort to others (Religious Helping) predicted 4% ofthe variability in 

experiencing growth in relationships (Relating to Others). While this is not a large 

amount ofthe variance, this does indicate that these two types of religious coping were 

differentially related to this type of posttraumatic growth (one ofthe research questions). 
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As previously noted, involvement in social activities can provide positive 

interpersonal experiences which allow people to deepen their relationships. There may 

also be another construct, such as extraversion or openness to experiencing, which allows 

both the religious coping methods related to relationships and posttraumatic growth in 

relationships to occur. Either way, the results ofthe multiple linear regressions and the 

second canonical root suggest that part ofthe connection between religious coping and 

posttraumatic growth involves interpersonal relationships. 

Another specific, additional way that religious coping methods were linked to 

posttraumatic growth may be the third canonical root, labeled Spiritual Growth and Faith. 

Religious coping activities such as seeking comfort by redefining the negative event as 

religiously positive (Benevolent Religious Reappraisal) and trying to connect with a 

higher being and one's own spirituality (Spiritual Connection) were both associated with 

having stronger faith and spiritual understanding after the negative event. This type of 

growth was also negatively related to reappraising the negative event as beyond God's 

ability to control or change (Reappraisal of God's Powers). Perhaps the acts of turning 

inward to find positive ways to grow religiously and connect with a benevolent higher 

being leads to deepening of faith. Those who view God as unable to influence the event 

may be less likely to turn inward to connect with this God, which may deter the process 

of deepening one's faith. Either way, this deepening of faith appears to be another part 

ofthe connection between religious coping and posttraumatic growth. 
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Appraisals ofthe Negative Event 

Perceived controllability ofthe stressor was not correlated with any ofthe four 

primary appraisals (harm, threat, challenge, and benefit) or the appraisal of stressfiilness 

ofthe negative event. Participants' religious beliefs may have impacted these relations. 

For example, if a benevolent higher being is in control ofthe outcome ofthe negative 

event, decreased personal control ofthe negative event may not be seen as stressfril. 

Being in a personally uncontrollable event might not be seen as harmfiil or threatening 

either, since God can still control the outcome ofthe event. Consistent with Lazarus and 

Folkman's (1984) model, events that were rated as more harmfiil, threatening, and 

challenging were accompanied by increased perceptions of "stressfulness." As would be 

expected with rating events as more harmfiil (i.e., rating that damage has already 

occurred), there was less recovery from the event. 

There was a relatively strong, positive correlation between characterizing the 

negative event as harmful and threatening in this study. Recall that primary appraisals of 

harm involve recognizing that damage has already occurred, while primary appraisals of 

threat involve the anticipation that damage will occur in the future (Lazarus & Folkman, 

1984). Thus, both of these primary appraisals involve recognition that damage has or 

may occur. Primary appraisals of challenge and benefit were positively correlated in this 

study. In the Lazarus and Folkman (1984) model, challenge primary appraisals consist of 

the expectation the situation will involve growth or positive gains for the individual, 

while primary appraisals of benefit involve the perception that growth or positive gains 
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for the individual has already occurred. Both of tiiese types of appraisal involve the 

belief that positive gains have or may occur. 

When asked to choose one type of primary appraisal to describe the negative 

event, the majonty of participants described the negative event as a challenge. In 

addition to being positively correlated with primary appraisals of benefit, the primary 

appraisal of challenge was positively correlated with the appraisals of harm and threat in 

this sample. This relation suggests that despite classifying an event as harmful or a 

threat, people may also view the negative event as an opportunity for growth and positive 

gains. Perhaps participants in this sample had the belief that struggling to overcome 

damaging or potentially damaging situations results in growth. Park (1998b) noted that 

people with higher levels of religious faith may be more likely to appraise negative 

situations in ways that lead to growth (i.e., in a positive way). For example, if one 

believes that a higher being controls life, that struggles are necessary for growth, and that 

everything in life is ultimately good, then harmfiil events are also seen as challenges and 

beneficial for the individual. These types of beliefs may have lead people in this study 

that appraised situations as harmfiil or threatening to also see the situation as a challenge. 

Primary Appraisals and Religious Coping 

The correlational analysis ofthe primary appraisals (harm, threat, challenge, and 

benefit) and the religious coping methods indicates that the four types of primary 

appraisals are positively related to some ofthe religious coping methods. There were not 

any negative relations between primary appraisals and religious coping methods in this 
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sample. The primary appraisal of challenge was related to more types of religious coping 

than any ofthe other types of primary appraisals. The significant correlations indicated 

that challenge appraisals were positively associated with the following: seeking God's 

comfort by redefining the stressor as religiously positive (Benevolent Religious 

Reappraisal), viewing the negative event as the work ofthe devil (Demonic Reappraisal), 

actively giving control to God after attempting to cope (Active Religious Surrender), 

pleading yvith God to intervene and change the situation (Pleading for Direct 

Intercession), seeking to forgive and be forgiven (Religious Purification/Forgiveness), 

trying to connect with a higher being or one's own spirituality (Spiritual Connection), 

seeking spiritual and emotional support from church members and clergy (Seeking 

Support from Clergy/Members), and attempting to provide spiritual and emotional 

comfort to others (Religious Helping). Appraisals of benefit were only positively 

associated with seeking God's comfort by redefining the stressor as religiously positive 

(Benevolent Religious Reappraisal). Thus, it appears that an appraisal of challenge was 

related to a range of religious coping methods, while the appraisal of benefit was 

understandably related with religiously appraising the event as beneficial. Perhaps a 

perception of challenge contained hope of improving the situation, which then led to 

sustaining certain coping efforts. As coping efforts continued over time, a range of 

coping efforts were then tried. 

Contrary to my hypotheses, appraisals of harm and threat were not positively 

correlated with all ofthe religious coping methods. Instead, increases in harm appraisals 

were only associated with increased pleading with God to intervene and change the 
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situation (Pleading for Direct Intercession) and increased seeking forgiveness for the self 

and others (Religious Purification/Forgiveness). Increases in tiireat appraisals were only 

associated with increased pleading with God to intervene and change the situation 

(Pleading for Direct Intercession) and increased seeking a new purpose or direction 

through religion (Religious Direction/Conversion). When an event is perceived as 

harmfiil or threatening, people may focus their coping efforts on themselves, rather than 

on other people. This may be done in an attempt to conserve their resources to deal with 

the problem. For example, they may plead with God to improve their situation. They 

may take personal responsibility for the negative event (e.g., responsible for unwise 

spending leading to debt). This may lead them to seek forgiveness for their role in the 

negative event. It may also lead people to realize that their actions caused the negative 

events, which encourages them to seek a new way of living. 

Contrary to my hypotheses, the MANOVA results suggest that harm and threat 

appraisals are not more strongly related to increased use of religious coping than 

appraisals of benefit and challenge. Instead, people who see the negative event as either 

beneficial or challenging are slightly more likely to seek God's comfort by redefining the 

event as religiously positive (Benevolent Religious Reappraisal) than participants that see 

the event as either harmful or threatening. Individuals with these types of positive 

appraisals ofthe situation are also slightly more likely to attempt to provide comfort and 

spiritual support to others (Religious Helping) than people with these types of negative 

appraisals ofthe situation. These positive and negative appraisals did not significant 

differ for any ofthe other religious coping methods. 
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Recall that undergraduate participants anticipated that they would use more 

religious coping with appraisals of threat and harm than with appraisals of challenge 

(Bjork & Cohen, 1993). However, participants in this sample generally did the opposite 

of these college students' predictions (i.e., they used more religious coping with 

challenge and benefit appraisals than with harm and threat appraisals). Appraising the 

negative event as a challenge or benefit (primary appraisals) is similar to the religious 

coping method of reappraising the negative event as religiously positive (part of 

Benevolent Religious Reappraisal). When an event is a challenge, people may not focus 

exclusively on themselves. Instead, they may seek to comfort others. It is also possible 

that people's religious beliefs influence both the religious coping methods and appraisals. 

For example, people may have the belief that God is benevolent, that God has a plan for 

their lives, that people must work to meet this plan (i.e., find God's will), and that part of 

that plan is helping others. This type of belief system could lead to appraising events as 

challenges, appraising events as religiously positive, and seeking to provide spiritual 

comfort and support to others. 

Primary Appraisals and Posttraumatic Growth 

The correlational analysis ofthe primary appraisals (harm, threat, challenge, and 

benefit) and posttraumatic growth indicates that the four types of primary appraisals are 

positively related to some types of posttraumatic growth. There were no negative 

relations between primary appraisals and posttraumatic growth in this sample. The 

correlational analysis ofthe primary appraisals and posttraumatic growth also indicates 
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that the primary appraisal of challenge is related to more types of posttraumatic growth 

than the other three types of primary appraisals. The significant correlations indicate that 

challenge appraisals are associated with the following: increased interests and 

opportunities in life (New Possibilities), deeper appreciation of life and one's priorities 

(Appreciation of Life), and increased sense of personal strength (Personal Strength). 

Appraisals of benefit are associated with increased interests and opportunities in life 

(New Possibilities). 

There are a number of possible explanations for these results. People may believe 

that they did not have control over whether the negative event occurred, which led to 

rating the negative events, on average, as uncontrollable in this sample. However, people 

may believe that they can influence some ofthe outcome of this uncontrollable event 

through their coping efforts. People may appraise an event as a challenge when they 

believe they can influence the outcome ofthe event. Since outcomes that involve 

relationships with God and with others do not depend solely on the individual, they may 

not be seen as easily influenced. However, outcomes that involve life possibilities, 

appreciating life, and personal strength do depend solely on the individual. These types 

of outcomes would then be more likely to be seen as a challenge and lead to coping effort 

to change these areas. 

Contrary to my hypotheses, appraisals of harm and threat were not positively 

correlated with all of types of posttraumatic growth. In fact, appraisals of harm had no 

relations with any area of posttraumatic growth. Appraisals of threat were only 

significantly associated with experiencing increased interests and opportunities in life 
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(New Possibilities). In this study, people retroactively reported their appraisals ofthe 

negative event. It is possible that some people initially viewed the negative event as a 

challenge, but their attempts to cope with the negative event were unsuccessftil. In 

retrospect, this negative event is only seen as producing damage (i.e., harmful). Other 

events may have initially been seen as harmful, but subsequent coping efforts produced 

benefits. In retrospect, this negative event may be seen as a challenge or benefit, rather 

than harmful. 

Contrary to my hypotheses, the MANOVA results suggest that harm and threat 

appraisals are not more strongly related to posttraumatic growth than appraisals of 

benefit and challenge. In fact, there were not substantial differences for people with the 

different types of primary appraisals in the reported amount of posttraumatic growth. 

Overall, the correlational analysis suggests that an appraisal of challenge is more 

important to the construct of posttraumatic growth than the other three types of 

appraisals. Park (1998b) noted that theory on the role of appraisals in posttraumatic 

growth is mostiy speculation at this time. She theorized that appraisals of challenge 

would be positively related to posttraumatic growth. While the correlational analyses in 

this study suggests that increases in challenge appraisals are associated with increases in 

some types of posttraumatic growth, the MANOVA analyses suggests that challenge 

appraisals are not differentially associated with the different types of posttraumatic 

growth. Perhaps the importance of appraisals lies in their association with religious 

coping. It is possible that different types of religious coping may result in different types 

of posttraumatic growth. For example, a perception of challenge may contain the hope of 
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improving the situation, which then leads to sustaining certain coping efforts. As coping 

efforts continued over time, a range of coping efforts were then tried, which results in a 

range of posttraumatic growth. It is possible that another construct, such as optimism, 

causes people to appraise distressing situations as challenges and also causes some types 

of posttraumatic growth to occur. 

Perceived Controllability ofthe Stressor and Religious Coping 

It was predicted that perceived controllability ofthe stressor, another way of 

appraising the negative event, would be negatively correlated with the following religious 

coping methods: actively giving control to God after attempting to cope (Active 

Religious Surrender), assuming God will control the situation rather than actively coping 

(Passive Religious Deferral), pleading with God to intervene and change the situation 

(Pleading for Direct Intercession), seeking God's comfort by redefining the stressor as 

religiously positive (Benevolent Religious Reappraisal), viewing the negative event as 

God's punishment for sin (Punishing God Reappraisal), viewing the negative event as the 

work ofthe devil (Demonic Reappraisal), and reappraising the negative event as beyond 

God's power to control (Reappraisal of God's Powers). In this sample, perceived 

controllability ofthe stressor was not related to religious coping as predicted by the 

hypotheses. Instead, increased perceptions of control were positively associated with 

seeking to forgive and be forgiven (Religious Purification/Forgiveness) and viewing the 

negative event as God's punishment for sin (Punishing God Reappraisal). There were no 

other significant correlations between the perception of control and religious coping. 
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Pargament (1997) theorized that appraising an event as God's punishment allows 

people to make sense of an uncontrollable situation. Seeking forgiveness for sins and 

changing to live in a less sinftil way will reduce the occurrence of ftiture negative events. 

In an indirect way, both of these strategies allow the individual to maintain control. 

From this line of reasoning, more uncontrollable situations would be more likely to be 

seen as punishments from God and lead to seeking forgiveness. It is also possible that 

people rate an event as more controllable when they believe they are to blame for the 

event. Blaming the self could then lead to seeking forgiveness. Another possibility for 

these results is that when retrospectively examining the events, these strategies may have 

worked to give participants in this sample a sense of control. For example, the 

uncontrollable aspect ofthe negative event may have been initially seen, but then 

transformed into appraisals of being more controllable by seeking forgiveness and 

repenting. However, given the design of this study, it is not possible to determine such 

causal relations between these variable. 

Perceived Controllability ofthe Stressor and Posttraumatic Growth 

It was hypothesized that perceived controllability ofthe stressor would be 

negatively related to all five factors of posttraumatic growth. Contrary to this hypothesis, 

controllability ofthe stressor was positively correlated with increased growth in interests 

and opportunities in life (New Possibilities). There were no other significant correlations 

between controllability ofthe stressor and types of posttraumatic growth. 
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The correlational analysis of this study suggests that perceptions of control are 

only related to one type of posttraumatic growth. This seems to differ from theones that 

suggest that posttraumatic growth is a mechanism used to deal with events that threaten 

the individual"s sense of control and meaning in the world (e.g., see Janoff-Bulman, 

1989; Janoff-Bulman & Frantz, 1996). If these were true, all types of posttraumatic 

growth would be related to appraisals of decreased control. In this sample, participants' 

religious beliefs may have impacted these relations. As previously discussed, 

participants may have believed that they could not control the negative event, but that 

God could still control the event. With this religious belief, experiencing a personal 

uncontrollable event may not have been seen as threatening or disrupting people's 

assumptions about themselves and the world. 

The results of this study agree with Park et al.'s (1996) findings that appraisals of 

controllability of stressors are not consistentiy correlated with posttraumatic growth. It is 

possible that different ways of measuring posttraumatic growth (overall growth vs. types 

of growth) have produced the inconsistencies in findings in this area. For example, this 

study found that perceptions of control were related to one type, but not all types, of 

posttraumatic growth. This difference may be obscured in a measure of overall 

posttraumatic growth. 

Levels of Current Distress (MHI-5), Religious Coping, 
and Posttraumatic Growth 

The results ofthe multiple linear regression analyses indicate that religious 

coping appraisals and strategies predicted 23% ofthe variability in current distress levels 
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in this sample. Actively giving control to God after attempting to cope (Active Religious 

Surrender) predicted less current distress, while seeking a new purpose or direction in life 

through religion (Religious Direction/Conversion) predicted more current distress. 

Recall that better coping outcomes should be related to trying actively to alter what is 

changeable and not persisting in trying to alter unchangeable situations (Lazarus & 

Folkman, 1984). This strategy is similar to actively coping to the best of one's ability 

and then giving God control of what is unresolved (i.e.. Active Religious Surrender). 

Thus, it makes sense that this religious coping method is associated with lower levels of 

current distress. Also, having a totally new direction or purpose in life can involve a 

drastic life change. People may be motivated to make such a change because their 

current life lacks purpose and meaning. This lack of meaning is likely to be distressing, 

especially if attempts to find meaning are not successfiil. This may explain the higher 

levels of current distress with religiously seeking a new direction and purpose in life (i.e.. 

Religious Direction/Conversion). It is also possible that the search for direction and 

meaning precludes other coping strategies, like fixing the problem, which could be more 

beneficial for the individual (i.e., resolve the problem, which would prevent ftiture 

distress associated with continuing to experience the problem). 

In addition to these two ways of religious coping, current distress was 

significantly correlated with four other types of religious coping. Higher levels of current 

distress were associated with viewing the negative event as God's punishment for sin 

(Punishing God Reappraisal), questioning God's love, and expressing negative feelings 

towards God (Spiritual Discontent). Lower levels of current distress were associated 
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with seeking God's comfort by viewing the negative event as a religious opportunity to 

grow (Benevolent Religious Reappraisal) and providing spiritual support and comfort to 

others (Religious Helping). These relations are generally consistent with previous 

research. A number of studies have found that situations involving perceptions of 

punishment from God and anger toward God are related to increases in negative mood, 

anxiety, depressed mood, and current distress (e.g., Koenig et al., 1998; Pargament, 

Koenig, et al, 1998; Pargament, Zinnbauer, et al, 1998). Some of these studies have 

also found that situations involving religiously benevolent appraisals and providing 

religious social support are associated with less depressed mood (Koenig et al, 1998; 

Pargament, Koenig, et al, 1998). 

The results ofthe correlational analyses and the multiple linear regression 

analyses indicate that posttraumatic growth did not predict or relate to levels of current 

distress in this study. In fact, religious coping was a stronger predictor of current distress 

levels than posttraumatic growth. The lack of relations between current distress and 

posttraumatic growth in this sample fits with Park et al.'s (1996) finding that a complete 

decrease in distress associated with the stressor does not need to occur for posttraumatic 

growth to be experienced. The individual may still experience negative emotional effects 

ofthe cnsis and also experience growth. Posttraumatic growth may not be related to 

level of current distress. This would suggest that posttraumatic growth is not a coping 

mechanism that functions to replace or decrease distress levels. It is also possible that 

the course of posttraumatic growth is variable, and this obscures relations with current 

distress. In other words, posttraumatic growth may occur abruptly after the crisis or 
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ibruptly years later. For other people, growth may gradually occur over time. Still for 

)thers, growth may occur strongly after the crisis and then decrease with time. 

Gender and Religious Coping 

Contrary to my hypotheses, there were not significant gender differences in the 

use of religious coping appraisals and strategies in this sample. There are a number of 

possibilities for this lack of gender differences. Pargament (1997) noted that previous 

research has found that women use some religious coping strategies, such as prayer, more 

frequently than men. In Pargament's theory, people tend to use their most available 

coping resources. When people are religious, religious beliefs can serve as a framework 

for interpreting and acting in the world. Religious coping appraisals and strategies are 

then readily available for use in times of crisis. This sample consisted of adult church 

members who were moderately to highly committed to their religious beliefs. It is 

possible that this sample was more committed to their religious beliefs than men and 

women in the general population. If so, the participants' religious frameworks, rather 

than gender norms, may have determined their coping methods. It is also possible that 

men in this sample were more religious than men in previous samples. Thus, men and 

women operated from equally religious worldviews. 

Pargament (1997) theorized that men have more access to a range of non-

religious resources and power than women. Even when these nonreligious resources are 

not available to women in society, religious resources are available. This may then 

account for the more frequent use of religious coping methods by women than men in 
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some studies. Women in this sample, however, tended to be from groups that generally 

have more access to nonreligious resources in society (i.e., Caucasians, middle to upper 

income level). It is possible that there was not a large gender gap in access to 

nonreligious resources in this study. 

Previous research has also suggested that women tend to use coping strategies of 

seeking social support more than men (e.g., Aldwin, 1994). By being actively involved 

in a church community, men in this sample may have had better access to social 

networks to use during their time of crises than men that are not involved in a church 

community. Another possibility is that the gender norms and gender roles in churches 

differ from those in society overall These differing gender norms may have equalized 

the religious coping of men and women. For example, different gender norms may have 

allowed men greater flexibility in using social support as needed during a crisis. Please 

also keep in mind that the MANOVA indicated that there was not a significant gender 

differences in the use of religious coping methods. However, differential gender 

relations may have emerged if I had examined the relations between all ofthe variables 

in this study separately for men and women. 

Gender and Posttraumatic Growth 

My hypothesis that there would be significant gender differences in the 

experience of posttraumatic growth was not supported in this sample. Previous research 

(e.g.. Park et al, 1996; Tedeschi & Calhoun, 1996) has found some gender differences in 

posttraumatic growth, such as women scoring higher than men on overall scales of 
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posttraumatic growth. Some authors (Calhoun & Tedeschi, 1998; Tennen & Affleck, 

1998) note that other studies did not find gender differences and conclude that gender 

differences in posttraumatic growth are inconsistent. The results of this study appear to 

add further evidence of a lack of difference in this area and indicate that there are not 

reliable gender differences in posttraumatic growth at this time. In some studies, 

including this one, men and women do not differ in amounts or types of posttraumatic 

growth experienced. 

This sample consisted of religious adults of varying ages who were involved in a 

church community. Participants in previous studies (Park et al, 1996; Tedeschi & 

Calhoun, 1996) were college students recruited in a secular setting. These differences in 

age and commitment to a religious organization may have influenced the levels of 

posttraumatic growth experienced in this sample. As previously noted, people with more 

religious frameworks for interpreting life may cope in different ways than people without 

religious frameworks for interpreting life (Pargament, 1997). Religious coping methods 

may in some way determine amounts and types of posttraumatic growth. If so, the lack 

of gender differences in religious coping may have led to the lack of gender differences 

in posttraumatic growth. For example, a religious person involved in a social network at 

a church may be easily able to access social support in a crisis. If the social support is 

helpfiil, this person may learn that others can be trusted and depended upon. Again, it is 

also possible that gender norms and gender roles in churches may be different from those 

in society overall. These differing gender norms may have equalized the types of 

religious coping used by men and women. With the use of different strategies, the 
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possibility of growth occurring in various areas is enhanced. Please also keep in mind 

that the MANOVA indicated that there was not a sigmficant gender differences in 

experiences of posttraumatic growth. However, differential gender relations may have 

emerged if I had examined the relations between all ofthe vanables in this study 

separately for men and women. 

Participants' Age, Religious Coping, and Posttraumatic Growth 

The correlational analysis indicated that as age increased, participants used more 

ofthe following religious coping methods: actively giving control to God after attempting 

to cope (Active Religious Surrender), seeking spiritual and emotional support from 

church members and clergy (Seeking Support from Clergy/Members), and attempting to 

provide spiritual and emotional comfort to others (Religious Helping). With increasing 

age, participants also used less ofthe following religious coping methods: viewing the 

event as God's punishment for sin (Punishing God Reappraisal), questioning God's love, 

and expressing negative feelings toward God (Spiritual Discontent). Interestingly, this 

means that the use of theoretically positive religious coping methods increased with age, 

while the use of theoretically negative religious coping methods decreased with age. 

These relations between age and religious coping may be due to generational 

differences in religious beliefs, or due to a certain type of learning that occurs with the 

use of religious coping methods over time. For example, viewing the negative e\ent as 

God's punishment tends to be related to poorer outcomes (see Pargament, 1997 for a 

review). As time passes and negative events occur, people have opportunities to use 
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different coping mechanisms. Perhaps people learn that appraising negative events as 

God's punishment tends to be ineffective and then decrease future use of this appraisal 

As previous researchers have noted (e.g., Tedeschi et al, 1998) posttraumatic 

growth is not necessarily related to age. Instead, posttraumatic growth tends to be tied 

more to the way that the events are handled, rather than how long people have lived. 

Consistent with this previous research, age was not correlated with posttraumatic growth 

in this sample. 

Religious Demographic Variables 

Not surprisingly, importance of religious beliefs, self ratings of religiousness, self 

ratings of spirituality, and frequency of church attendance were all positively 

intercorrelated. Higher levels of literal scripture interpretation were only related to 

increased frequency of church attendance. These religious demographic variables and 

the literal interpretation of scriptures scale were not related to any ofthe appraisals ofthe 

negative event (controllability, stressftilness, degree of recovery, and primary appraisals). 

Importance of religious beliefs, self ratings of religiousness, and self ratings of 

spirituality tended to show the following trend with religious coping: theoretically 

positive religious coping methods had positive correlations with these variables, while 

theoretically negative religious coping methods had negative correlations with these 

variables. Importance of religious beliefs and self rating of spirituality were positively 

correlated with growing in faith and in spiritual understanding in times of crisis (Spiritual 
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Change). Self ratings of religiousness were not significantly correlated with 

posttraumatic growth. 

As suggested by Pargament (1997), these religious vanables may reflect the 

participant's overall, religious frame of reference in life. The onentation of participants 

in this sample may not have been associated with their appraisals ofthe situation, but it 

may have influenced which religious coping appraisals and strategies were used. One 

explanation for this is that people's religious beliefs are part, but not necessarily all, of 

their frame of reference for interpreting and acting in the worid. Non-religious parts of 

this frame of reference (which would not necessarily be related to the religious 

demographic variables) may tend to influence appraisals ofthe negative event, while 

religious parts or this frame of reference (which would tend to be related to the religious 

demographic variables) may tend to be translated into some ofthe religious coping 

methods. By affecting the types of religious coping, these religious frameworks can 

indirectly influence posttraumatic growth. Thus, self ratings of spirituality and 

importance of religious beliefs leads to types of religious coping that result in growing 

through a crisis to have stronger faith and spiritual understanding. 

Literal Interpretation of Scriptures and Religious Coping 

Consistent with hypotheses, the correlational analysis indicates that there are 

associations between literally interpreting scriptures and increased use of most ofthe 

ways of religious coping. Increased literal interpretation was not associated with 

decreases in the use of any religious coping method in this sample. However, not all of 
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the ways of religious coping were related to literal interpretation of scriptures in this 

sample. It is possible that people that literally interpret scriptures may be more likely 

than people who do not literally interpret scriptures to believe that God has a distinct plan 

for each individual's life, that God punishes good and evil in the worid, that a devil 

exists, that God routinely intervenes in people's lives in miraculous and supernatural 

ways, and that God is all powerful and can intervene in the world. Holding these beliefs 

would explain the increased use of reappraising the event as religiously positive (i.e. seen 

as part of God's plan. Benevolent Religious Reappraisal), viewing the event as God's 

punishment for sin (Punishing God Reappraisal), viewing the event as the work ofthe 

devil (Demonic Reappraisal), assuming God will take control and not actively coping 

(Passive Religious Deferral), and pleading with God to intervene and change the situation 

(Pleading for Direct Intercession). In other words, the types of beliefs held with 

increased literal interpretation of scriptures may lead to increases in a range of religious 

coping methods. 

Literal interpretation was also related to increases in distracting oneself from the 

negative event by focusing on religion (Religious Focus), seeking to forgive and be 

forgiven (Religious Purification/Forgiveness), seeking a new purpose or direction in life 

through religion (Religious Direction/Conversion), and trying to connect with a higher 

being or one's own spirituality (Spiritual Connection). These ways of coping involve 

moving away from negative feelings, seeking a new start, and possibly connecting with 

God. Along with previously given reasons, perhaps those that interpret scriptures more 

literally also believe that negative feelings such as anger are wrong, which leads them 
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away from negative feelings. Interestingly, literal interpretation was not related to 

religious coping that involved others (e.g., seeking support from clergy, helping others). 

Perhaps those who more literally interpret scriptures see God as more in control of their 

lives than those who do not interpret scriptures as literally. Thus, they turn to God for 

comfort rather than turning to others for a sense of control and comfort. 

Literal Interpretation of Scriptures and Posttraumatic Growth 

Consistent with my hypotheses, increased literal interpretation of scriptures was 

correlated with increased posttraumatic growth in the following ways: increased interests 

and opportunities in life (New Possibilities), deeper appreciation of life and one's 

priorities (Appreciation of Life), and stronger faith and spiritual understanding (Spiritual 

Change). Contrary to my hypotheses, literal interpretation was not correlated with the 

posttraumatic growth areas involving relationships and personal strength (Relating to 

Others and Personal Strength). As previously noted, literal interpretation was not related 

to religious coping methods dealing with relationships in this sample. Perhaps this lack 

of coping in relational areas decreased the amount of positive interaction with others 

necessary for relationship growth. Furthermore, it is possible that those who more 

literally interpret scriptures see God as more in control of their lives than those who do 

not interpret scriptures as literally. Changes that occur with negative events may be 

attributed more to God than to the individual. If the individual cannot see how he/she has 

overcome difficulties, there may not be an increased sense of personal strength from 

dealing with the negative event. 
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Denomination, Religious Coping, and Posttraumatic Growth 

As predicted, there were denominational differences in the use of religious coping 

appraisals and strategies. The MANOVA indicated that Church of Christ members 

reported higher levels of reappraising the event as religiously positive (Benevolent 

Religious Reappraisal) than Baptist, Lutheran, and Methodist members. Baptist 

members reported higher levels of viewing the negative event as God's punishment for 

sin (Punishing God Reappraisal) than Church of Christ members. Baptist and Church of 

Christ members reported higher levels of focusing on religion to distract oneself 

(Religious Focus) than Lutheran members. Church of Christ members reported higher 

levels of seeking connection with a higher being or one's own spirituality (Spiritual 

Connection) than Baptist and Lutheran members. There were also denominational 

differences in experiencing types of posttraumatic growth. Both Church of Christ 

members and Nondenominational/Interdenominational members reported significantly 

higher levels of increased interests and opportunities in life (New Possibilities) and 

stronger faith and spiritual understanding (Spiritual Change) than Lutheran members. 

Although there are denominational differences in this study, it was difficult to 

identify the source and explanation for these differences. Pargament (1997) noted that 

there is initial support for congregational differences in coping, although research has not 

conclusively clarified the exact nature of these differences. These results support the 

conclusion that denominational differences exist, but they do not clarify the nature of 

these differences. Denominations, and churches within a denomination, can widely vary 

in terms of their theology and their demographics of members (e.g., age, income level, 
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education level). The denominational groups studied in this sample often consisted of 

members of multiple, different congregations. At times, these congregations were in 

different geographical areas. Given all of these variable factors, it is unclear what led to 

the denominational differences. 

Interestingly, none ofthe denominations examined in this sample consistently 

stood out as different from all ofthe other denominations on the use of religious coping 

methods. For example, at times Church of Christ members were different from Baptists, 

while at other times Church of Christ members were similar to Baptists. Also, ofthe 15 

types of religious coping examined in this study, only 4 types of religious coping methods 

differed for participants of various denominations. Perhaps there is more variation 

within denomination than across denominations. 

Frequency of Church Attendance and Religious Coping 

It was hypothesized that increased frequency of church attendance would be 

associated with increased use of all types of religious coping. This hypothesis was 

partially supported in this study. Increased frequency of church attendance was not 

correlated with decreases in any type of religious coping. Increased frequency of church 

attendance was correlated with increases in some religious coping methods, but not all of 

the religious coping methods. Upon closer analysis, frequency of church attendance was 

positively related to all ofthe theoretically positive religious coping methods, and to one 

ofthe theoretically negative religious coping methods (Passive Religious Deferral). 

Recall that Pargament (1997) indicated that the more that an individual is committed to 
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and involved in religious practices and beliefs, the more likely it is that these religious 

beliefs will be salient and part ofthe coping process. If this premise held true for these 

participants, then their salient religious beliefs were beliefs that were mostly associated 

with theoretically positive religious coping. The consistent thread in all ofthe types of 

coping associated with frequency of church attendance is a benevolent view of God and 

others. It would not be surprising if positive religious views are held by those who are 

committed to attending religious groups. 

Frequency of Church Attendance and Posttraumatic Growth 

The relations between frequency of church attendance and posttraumatic growth 

were explored in this study. Frequency of church attendance was positively correlated 

with the following types of growth: increased interests and opportunities in life (New 

Possibilities), enhanced relationships and relationship skills (Relating to Others), and 

stronger faith and spiritual understanding (Spiritual Change). With increased frequency 

of church attendance, there were increases in a number of religious coping methods. 

These religious coping methods may have led to the relations between frequency of 

church attendance and posttraumatic growth. In Pargament's (1997) theory, frequent 

church attendance is a religious activity that may indicate that religious beliefs are part of 

people's framework for interpreting and acting in the world. This framework leads to 

religious coping, which could then influence posttraumatic growth. 
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Limitations ofthe Study 

In many ways, the sample of this study is more diverse than previous samples. 

Different genders, ages, income levels, and marital statuses were represented in this 

sample. However, the participants in this study all live in Texas, which may differ 

religiously from otiier areas ofthe United States. Furthermore, participants tended to 

agree with a literal interpretation of scriptures. The vast majority ofthe participants in 

this study self-identified as Caucasian. Although a range of Protestant denominations 

were represented in the study, it appears that this sample had a smaller representation of 

Catholics than would be expected nationally (only 8% ofthe study was Catholic). It is 

unclear if the results of this study would generalize to a sample of people that are more 

diverse in all of these ways. 

Since participants in this study were recruited in churches, there may be selection 

bias in these results. For example, some people may withdraw from churches when 

experiencing higher levels of distress. People using some ofthe theoretically negative 

religious coping methods, such as expressing discontent with God, clergy, and 

congregation members, may also withdraw from churches. These people would not have 

been included in this sample. 

Some authors (e.g., Janoff-Bulman, 1989; Janoff-Bulman & Franz, 1996) 

theorize that negative events have the capacity to contradict people's beliefs and 

expectancies about the world, themselves, and others. This contradiction would be seen 

as threatening and lead to distress. However, the degree to which the negative event 

conflicted with people's assumptions was not directly assessed in this study. It is 
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possible that the negative event did not violate these beliefs. This study did not assess 

people's secondary appraisals about the options and resources available to assist in 

coping with the negative event. Knowing more about secondary appraisals may clarify 

some findings in this study. For example, it is possible that some participants believed 

they had no control ofthe negative event happening, but they did believe their personal 

resources would allow them to control the outcome ofthe negative event. Interestingly, 

twice as many participants in this study appraised the negative event positively (i.e., as a 

benefit or a challenge), rather than negatively (i.e., as a threat or a challenge). It is 

unclear if these results would be replicated with a sample that more negatively appraised 

the crisis. 

Participants in this study were asked to self-report on their types of appraisals, 

their use of religious coping methods, and their experience of posttraumatic growth. This 

presumes that people can accurately recall and report such information. Negative events 

in this study occurred up to three years in the past. As previously mentioned in this 

discussion, the outcome of coping activities may change people's appraisals ofthe event 

over time. Thus, the self report data may not be completely accurate. 

Due to the relatively recent development ofthe two main measures in this study 

(the RCOPE and the PTGI), there is only a modest amount of information available on 

the validity and reliability of these measures in different samples. Also, with the low 

internal consistency of two ofthe RCOPE scales, it is unclear what constructs these two 

scales are measuring. More research is needed to provide further support for the 

reliability and validity of these two scales. Additionally, the intercorrelation ofthe 
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different types of religious coping may have obscured some ofthe differential relations 

between specific types of religious coping and other variables in this study. Recall the 

transactional nature of Lazarus and Folkman's (1984) theory on coping. Coping efforts 

lead to an outcome. This outcome is then used as information that influences the use of 

ftiture coping efforts. It is not frilly clear in this study if tiie RCOPE and PTGI are 

measuring coping efforts, coping outcome, or both. Finally, due to the design of this 

study, conclusions about the causal relations between variables in this study cannot be 

made. 

Research Implications 

This study suggests a number of ways that religious coping and posttraumatic 

growth are associated. Although there is an overall coimection between these constructs, 

there are also differential relations between the specific religious coping methods and the 

types of posttraumatic growth. Additionally, the types of religious coping and types of 

posttraumatic growth were differentially related to a number of variables in this study 

(e.g., primary appraisals, perceived controllability ofthe negative event, denomination). 

Single item and single scale measurement do not fully capture the complexity of these 

two constructs. In order to fiilly understand the role of religious coping in posttraumatic 

growth, future research should continue detailed assessment ofthe distinctions within 

these two constructs. 

These results also suggests that future research on religious coping and 

posttraumatic growth examine demographic, religious, and appraisal variables. For 
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example, there have been inconsistent gender differences in types of posttraumatic 

growth experienced across studies. Further exploration is needed to clarify these 

inconsistent findings. Assessment of participants' theological beliefs and denomination 

may clarify what types of religious coping methods are used to deal with negative events. 

This study was based on the assumption that negative events have the capacity to conflict 

with people's beliefs and expectancies about the world (e.g., Janoff-Bulman, 1989; 

Janoff-Bulman & Franz, 1996). Future research could directly assess to what extent this 

happened for participants with a range of negative events. 

Future research is needed to clarify the process of religious coping and 

posttraumatic growth over time. For example, does growth in relationship skills lead 

people to seek social support, does seeking social support enhance relationships skills, or 

both? In this study, posttraumatic growth was treated as an outcome variable. Religious 

worldviews were theorized to lead to religious coping, which then led to posttraumatic 

growth. Perhaps religious worldviews, or another variable like optimism, led to both 

religious coping and posttraumatic growth in this sample. Longitudinal studies can assist 

in clarifying this question, as well as pinpoint what variables lead to different types of 

religious coping and posttraumatic growth. Having participants describe their religious 

coping as it occurs, rather than years later in retrospect, may provide additional insights 

into the process of religious coping and posttraumatic growth over time. Additionally, 

testing the possible mediating influence of coping between religious worldviews and 

posttraumatic growth using path analysis would allow further exploration of this issue. 
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Therapy Implications 

Although this study was not based on a sample of clients, this study provides 

information which can contribute to a better understanding ofthe range of religious 

coping methods and potential growth that can occur when experiencing a negative event. 

This information could possibly be used in a therapeutic setting. Knowing that many 

people use a wide range of religious coping strategies, therapists may be better able to 

appreciate the diversity of clients' experiences. Therapists may want to ask religious 

clients to specifically describe ways that their religion/spirituality is involved when they 

deal with a negative event. Therapists can then use this information to help their clients 

explore the diverse ways that their religious beliefs could potentially impact how they 

respond to personal problems. In this study, religious coping contributed significantly 

and positively to posttraumatic growth. Knowledge of these results and other research in 

this area may potentially allow therapists to identify, encourage, and strengthen ways of 

religious coping that promote growth. Therapists can also use the information in this 

study to understand and validate clients' beliefs about the healing power that religion 

may have in their life. 

In addition to better understanding the association between religious coping and 

posttraumatic growth, this study provides information that can contribute to a better 

understanding of religious coping methods. For example, in this study the use of one 

theoretically negative, religious coping method tended to be accompanied by the use of 

multiple theoretically negative, religious coping methods. If clients indicate that they are 

using one type of a theoretically negative religious coping, therapists may want to explore 
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whether they are also using other types of theoretically negative religious coping 

methods. The religious coping literature (see Pargament, 1997 for a review) indicates 

that clients that are using a number of negative religious coping methods may experience 

negative coping outcomes and may be struggling with their religious beliefs. These 

clients might benefit from more spiritually based interventions and referrals. For 

example, therapists may want to explore with these clients more effective ways to use 

their religious beliefs in coping with a crisis. In essence, knowledge of these results may 

allow therapists to better understand and facilitate the ways that religion functions in the 

coping process. 

The results of this study can also help therapists appreciate the phenomenological 

importance of people's experiences of posttraumatic growth. Along with previous 

research, this study found that many people report growth in a number of ways as a result 

of experiencing a negative event. With this awareness ofthe occurrence and different 

types of growth that can occur, therapists can identify and assist clients in recognizing 

this positive growth as it occurs. With awareness of posttraumatic growth, therapists may 

also be able to focus on promoting positive outcomes, as well as reducing negative 

outcomes, when clients experience a crisis. Theoretically, facilitating this growth may 

potentially serve as a protective buffer against negative outcomes ofthe current and 

future negative events. Thus, therapists may be able to work in both a remedial and 

preventative way. In all of these ways, therapists may be able to use the results of this 

study to facilitate the process of religious coping and posttraumatic growth. 
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Conclusion 

In conclusion, the results of this study suggest that religious coping predicted a 

substantial amount ofthe variance in different types of posttraumatic growth in this 

sample. The use of theoretically positive religious coping methods, and to a lesser extent 

the use of theoretically negative religious coping methods, were positively related to all 

five types of posttraumatic growth. Canonical analysis revealed a primary relation 

between the overall constructs of religious coping and posttraumatic growth, while 

secondary and tertiary relations appeared to be related to interpersonal relationships and 

spiritual growth or faith issues, respectively. The specific types of religious coping and 

the five areas of posttraumatic growth were differentially related to primary appraisals, 

appraisals of control, current distress levels, age of participants, literal interpretation of 

scriptures, denominational affiliation, and frequency of church attendance. Gender was 

not differentially related to the construct of religious coping or posttraumatic growth in 

this sample. 

This study suggests that it would be helpfiil for psychotherapists to assess a broad 

range of religious coping methods among religious clients dealing with negative events. 

This study also suggests that psychotherapists be aware of various ways that religious 

clients may grow as a result of experiencing negative events. For some ofthe 

participants in this study, religious beliefs were directly tied to their experiences of 

posttraumatic growth. The following composite of participants' comments illustrates the 

importance of some people's religious beliefs in their experiences of coping with 

negative events: 
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"I believe that God's timing is perfect. I grew to understand the need to show 
love to other family members and have grown stronger in my relationships with 
them ... Through my suffering, God has shown me how to love and forgive 
people who harm us ... While I was not happy at first, I know I was where God 
wanted me to be. In looking back, the place we were sent turned out to be just the 
place we needed to build ourselves up again, emotionally and spiritually. At first 
I thought my organization meant it for bad, but God meant it for good." 

Through continued exploration of these constructs of religious coping and posttraumatic 

growth, psychologists may be better able to understand, validate, and counsel religious 

clients. 
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This literature review begins with a broad description of coping theory and 

research. Specifically religious coping theory and research is then reviewed. The 

argument for examining specific forms of religious coping and description of ways 

religion can function in the coping process are addressed. Pertinent areas in theory and 

research on experiencing personal growth when dealing with negative events are 

described. Finally, research on religious areas and stress-related growth are integrated 

and unanswered questions in the literature are highlighted. 

Coping Theory and Research 

Coping yvith stressfiil events is a universal part ofthe human experience. 

Regardless of gender, race, culture, age, and socioeconomic status, all people encounter 

distressing situations. The strategies used to deal yvith these situations are often related 

to the effects ofthe stressful events. Successful coping can lead to the resolution and 

prevention of psychological problems. It can also enable people to function more 

effectively in their daily lives and increase overall life satisfaction. 

There are many broad dimensions that can be used to describe the coping process. 

Lazams and Folkman's (1984) conceptualization of coping characterized much ofthe 

earlier, coping research. Although later research included additional, and sometimes 

differing, aspects ofthe coping process, their theory provided an influential framework 

for research in this area. Lazams and Folkman (1984) define coping as "constantly 

changing cognitive and behavioral efforts to manage specific extemal and/or intemal 

demands that are appraised as taxing or exceeding the resources ofthe person" (p. 141). 
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Coping is thus a dynamic process that can vary for individuals (Folkman & Lazams, 

1980). 

In the Lazams and Folkman (1984) model, the coping process begins with 

cognitive evaluations or appraisals. Primary appraisals assess the specific stressor and 

yvhat is at stake for the individual in the situation. The event may be cognitively assessed 

as irrelevant or benign for the individual (i.e., not stressfiil). Stressftil events are 

situations appraised as potentially involving harm/loss, threat, and/or challenge. Primary 

appraisals of harm/loss involve recognition that injury or damage has already occurred. 

Primary appraisals of threat involve the anticipation that damage will occur in the future. 

Challenge primary appraisals consist ofthe expectation that the situation will involve 

growth or positive gains for the individual. 

Along yvith primary appraisals, Lazams and Folkman (1984) theorized that 

people evaluate what options and resources are available to deal with the problem. 

These secondary appraisals include possible strategies to deal with the situation, probable 

results of these strategies, and the individual's ability to effectively employ these 

strategies. In the process of coping, people may change or modify their appraisals. 

These reappraisals may be a way to incorporate new information or a way to reinterpret 

stressors in a less threatening way. 

According to the Lazams and Folkman (1984) model, appraisals ofthe stressfiil 

situation and the available resources are linked to specific forms of coping. Coping 

strategies can be either problem-focused or emotion-focused. Problem-focused coping 

strategies involve efforts to manage or alter the problem that is causing stress. This can 
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include attempts to change the stressful event or attempts to change the self in order to 

deal with the problem. Emotion-focused coping strategies encompass efforts to regulate 

the emotional reactions resulting from dealing with a stressor. This can include a variety 

of methods, such as avoiding the stressor, venting emotions, and seeking emotional 

support. 

Lazams and Folkman (1984) theorized that problem-focused coping is more 

likely to be used when the individual evaluates the stressor as potentially changeable, 

while emotion-focused coping tends to be used with stressors seen as unchangeable. This 

may lead to the assumption that, depending on the stressor, people yvill use only problem-

focused or only emotion-focused coping, rather than using both concurrentiy (e.g., 

Peariin & Schooler, 1978). However, the coping strategies that people use vary across 

situations and yvithin the same situation. Folkman and Lazams (1980) used a 

longitudinal design to study coping in a community sample over a one year time period. 

They found that in 98% of 1,332 stressftil events resulting in coping efforts, people used 

both problem-focused and emotion-focused coping. What varied was the proportion of 

each type of coping used in each situation. Thus, the two forms of coping are not 

mutually exclusive, but often occur simultaneously. 

Problem-focused and emotion-focused coping may compliment each other in the 

process of dealing with negative events (Lazams & Folkman, 1984). For example, 

emotion-focused coping can decrease distress so that an individual can implement 

problem-focused coping to change the situation. It is also possible that one form of 

coping may impede the other form of coping. For example, an individual may persist in 
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the use of problem-focused coping in an unchangeable situation. This could occur to the 

exclusion of emotion-focused coping and result in increased distress. 

In addition to Lazarus and Folkman's (1984) conceptualization of coping, other 

theorists have explained the mechanisms of coping along differing dimensions. For 

example, three-factor models of coping have been proposed that distinguish problem 

engagement, avoidant, and social/emotional coping activities (e.g., Amirkhan, 1990; 

Cook & Heppner, 1997; Endler & Parker, 1994; Heppner, Cook, Wright, & Johnson, 

1995). Coping activities ofthe first factor, problem engagement, aim to eliminate or 

alter the problem. Avoidant coping activities are attempts to distance the self and/or 

avoid the problem. The third factor, social/emotional management, includes coping 

efforts to manage distressing reactions to the problem (Cook & Heppner, 1997). Coping 

activities could also be classified by whether an individual approaches or avoids a 

problem (e.g.. Roth & Cohen, 1986). 

There is little debate that coping strategies can be related to outcomes such as 

psychological problems (e.g., Lazarus & Folkman, 1984). Folkman (1984) reviewed 

coping research and concluded that the effectiveness ofthe coping strategy depends on a 

number of factors, including the situation, the appraisal ofthe situation, and the type of 

coping strategy used. Successful coping also depends on the intemal and environmental 

resources available to the individual (Lazarus & Folkman, 1984). For the purpose of this 

literature review, the term outcome will be used to denote the results of coping. 

Outcomes of coping are measured differently across various studies and can include a 
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range of results, such as resolution ofthe problem and dimensions of physical and mental 

health. 

Religious Coping Theory and Research 

Historically, research in the area of coping has either omitted or only generally 

assessed religious aspects ofthe coping process. In a review of specific coping activities. 

Park and Cohen (1992) noted that many ofthe instruments that measure coping contain, 

at the most, only one or two items assessing religious coping strategies. Despite being 

overlooked in many broader theories of coping, there is a growing literature exploring 

religion in the coping process. 

Some people report frequently employing religious coping methods and finding 

these methods to be effective. Koenig, George, and Siegler (1988) found that using at 

least one religious coping strategy was the most frequently reported way to deal with a 

stressful event. In one church sample, 78% ofthe people reported using religious coping 

methods when dealing with a serious, negative event (Pargament et al, 1990). Koenig et 

al. (1992) studied the ways that 850 hospitalized men over the age of 65 coped with 

ilbiess. One in five of these men cited religious thoughts and/or religious activities as the 

most important strategy they used to cope with illness. Bade and Cook (1997) found that 

church members used prayer in various ways when coping with personal difficulties. 

Some ofthe church members rated these various functions of prayer as effective a great 

deal ofthe time. In a recent study of caregivers of people with Alzheimer's disease, 61% 

of caregivers indicated that they used prayers and tmsting in God as coping strategies 
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(Stolley, et al, 1999). Forty-one percent ofthe participants in this study described a 

religious coping strategy as the most helpful coping activity they used as a caregiver. 

These are examples of people reporting the frequent use and perceived effectiveness of 

religious coping methods. 

Various studies have demonstrated the importance of empirically examining 

religious coping methods. For example, after controlling for health status and 

sociodemographic variables, Koenig et al. (1992) found that increased religious coping 

was associated with decreased levels of depression. Six months later, religious coping 

was the only coping strategy that continued to predict decreased depression in this 

sample. Pargament et al. (1990) evaluated the effects of religious coping in the following 

three areas: religious outcome (e.g., closeness with God, closeness with church), general 

outcome (e.g., leamed from event, how well thought handled the event), and recent 

mental health status ofthe individual (e.g., mood changes, self-confidence). Better 

outcomes on these measures tended to be associated with the following forms of 

religious coping: belief in a just and loving God, viewing God as a supportive partner in 

the coping process, increased religious rituals (e.g., church attendance, prayer, Bible 

reading), and searching for support through religion. These are a few examples of studies 

finding religious coping strategies associated yvith better outcomes. 

In some studies, religious coping has been found to be a stronger predictor of 

psychological outcomes, such as distress level, than non-religious coping. This stronger 

prediction was found in both cross-sectional (Koenig, et al, 1998; Pargament et al, 

1990) and longitudinal designs (Pargament et al, 1994). Maton (1989) found that 
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spiritual support (i.e., support from a higher being) was a stronger predictor of 

adjustment than social support from other people. In revieyving the field of religion and 

coping, Pargament (1997) concluded that religion adds a unique dimension to the process 

of coping with negative life events. 

These studies are examples ofthe ways that researchers are beginning to 

emphasize and evaluate the contribution of religion in the coping process. Given this 

reported frequency of use, reported effectiveness, possible relationship with coping 

outcomes, and unique contribution to coping, psychologists can benefit from an 

understanding ofthe role of religion in the coping process. Increased knowledge of how 

religion functions in the coping process can enable therapists to more effectively counsel 

clients who use these types of coping strategies. 

Religious Beliefs and Coping Outcome 

In order to evaluate the research on possible links between having a general, 

religious orientation to life and outcomes of coping, Pargament (1997) reviewed 46 

studies. Approximately one third of these studies indicated that having a religious 

orientation was linked to improved adjustment in some way. Most ofthe rest ofthe 

studies found a nonsignificant relationship between the individual having a religious 

orientation and the outcomes of coping. 

Other people have come to similar conclusions when reviewing the literature on 

religious orientation and coping outcomes. For example, Gartner (1996) noted the 

combination of positive relationships, negative relationships, and lack of significant 
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relationships between religious beliefs and mental health variables in a number of 

studies. Bergin (1983) analyzed empirical findings on the relationship between 

religiousness and psychological outcomes. He concluded that there is a mixture of 

positive and negative mental health outcomes associated with religious beliefs. In a 

review ofthe research on the relationship between religious beliefs and physical health. 

Hill and Butier (1995) concluded that there is small but positive support for religion 

being associated with better health outcomes. They note that religion may help prevent 

negative health outcomes in some, but not all, cases. 

Religious Coping as a Mediator Between Religious Beliefs and Coping Outcome 

Kenneth Pargament (1997) has proposed that religious coping strategies mediate 

the relationship between a person's religious orientation and the outcomes of coping with 

negative life events. He notes that people's cultural and religious beliefs can shape their 

frame of reference for interpreting and acting in the world. When faced with negative 

life events, religious beliefs may be translated into specific religious coping strategies. It 

is these specific coping strategies, not the general fact that the person is religious in some 

way, that then determine the results of dealing yvith stressfiil situations. 

Bergin (1983) suggested that the lack of clarity in results on religious beliefs and 

mental health outcomes may be a reflection of using measures that do not adequately 

represent religious concepts. In the area of coping, some authors (e.g., Gartner, 1996; 

Pargament, 1997) have argued that measures of specific, religious coping attributions and 

behaviors should have stronger relationships to psychological outcomes than more 
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general measures of religious attitudes and beliefs. Pargament (1997) reviewed over 40 

studies with over 468 relationships between specific religious coping methods and coping 

outcomes. Fifty-three percent ofthe relationships between specific forms of religious 

coping and coping outcomes were significant (32% ofthe relationships found increased 

religious coping associated with positive outcomes, while 21% ofthe relationships found 

increased religious coping related to more negative outcomes). In a review ofthe 

relationship between broad measures of religiousness and coping outcomes, only 38% of 

the relationships were significant. From these reviews, Pargament notes that specific 

religious coping methods are a stronger predictor of outcome than religious orientations. 

He concludes that, in terms of outcome, it is insufficient to know that an individual 

endorses some type of religious beliefs. What is important is how the religious beliefs 

are converted into specific appraisals and behaviors when dealing with negative life 

events. 

Religious Coping Strategies and Coping Outcomes 

Pargament (1997) reviewed the coping outcomes associated yvith specific forms 

of religious coping. He concluded that the relationships between specific religious 

coping strategies and coping outcomes vary yvidely depending on what type of religious 

coping is measured. For example, reframing the event as God's will and love was never 

associated yvith negative outcomes, but was associated with positive outcomes in 53% of 

the research studies reviewed. Reframing the situation as God's punishment was never 
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related to positive outcomes. Instead, this religious coping strategy tended to be related 

to negative outcomes. 

Based on this review of religious coping strategies, Pargament (1997) tentatively 

sorted religious coping strategies on the basis of what existing research suggested was 

helpful and harmful. Positive results of coping tended to be associated with perceptions 

of receiving spiritual support, assistance from God, and working yvith God to attempt to 

solve problems. Congregational support and benevolent religious reframing have also 

been found to have positive conelations with higher levels of self esteem and adjustment. 

Pargament (1997) noted that some people express resentment and disappointment 

with their church and God. These reactions have been found to be associated with poorer 

mental health status, more negative mood, and poorer resolution to the event. Believing 

the distressing situation is a punishment from God has been linked to more negative 

mood and less belief that the stressfiil event yvill be resolved. Due to the correlational 

nature of these studies, causality cannot be infened. It is possible that religious 

discontent is caused by poorer mental health status and poorer resolution ofthe problem. 

CHher forms of religious coping that were reviewed, such as religious rituals and religious 

conversions, had mixed results. Across different studies, both positive and negative 

outcomes were found to be related to these types of religious coping. This suggests that 

what is needed at this time are studies clarifying under what conditions certain outcomes 

are associated yvith using specific religious coping strategies (see Kiesler, 1996 as cited 

in Heppner, Kivlighan, & Wampold, 1992 for this research strategy of relating specific 

conditions to specific outcomes). 
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Describing Specific Religious Coping Methods 

Religious beliefs can take many forms m the coping process. Pargament et al. 

(1990) notes that religion can include behavioral, emotional, and motivational 

components in the coping process. For example, people may attempt to change their 

behaviors to lead a more religious life or become involved in more religious rituals. 

Emotions could be expressed through prayer or efforts could be made to change emotions 

through a process of forgiveness. Reappraising the negative situation as an opportunity 

for spiritual growth may help motivate people to sustain other coping activities. 

Religious coping strategies can also be active or passive (e.g., Pargament, Koenig, et al, 

1998). For example, people may passively wait for God to take control and solve their 

problems, rather than employ coping efforts to deal with the problem or their emotions. 

Other people may actively seek social support from a higher being, clergy, or 

congregation members. 

In order to begin examining specific religious appraisals and behaviors in the 

coping process, Kenneth Pargament and colleagues developed a variety of measures as 

part of their research program on religious coping. One measure, the Religious Problem-

Solving Scales (Pargament et al, 1988) measures the ways that people's religious beliefs 

influence their attempts to solve problems in general. This scale differentiates between 

waiting for God to solve problems, working with God to solve problems, and working 

without God to solve problems. The Religious Coping Activities Scale (Pargament et al, 

1990) measures specific ways that religion may be involved in coping with specific 

stressors. This measure assesses the following dimensions of religious coping: using 
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religion to gain emotional support and guidance, attempting to live a more religious life, 

experiencing discontent yvith God and religious groups, seeking support from clergy or 

church members, praying for miracles and bargaining with God, and using religion to 

avoid the problem. 

Kenneth Pargament, Harold Koenig, et al. (1998) have recently developed the 

RCOPE, a more comprehensive description of religious coping appraisals and activities. 

This measure includes and expands on the concepts measured by the Religious Problem-

Solving Scales and the Religious Coping Activities Scale. The RCOPE incorporates 

positive and negative religious coping strategies and appraisals, as well as passive and 

active forms of religious coping. The RCOPE is theoretically based on the ways that 

religious methods of coping may fimction to provide meaning, control, a sense of 

comfort and closeness to God, intimacy with others and/or a higher being, and life 

transformation. The following portion of this review examines how religious coping may 

operate in each of these ways. Representative studies and theory in each of these 

domains are described in order to illustrate the various ways that religion can function in 

the coping process in Pargament, Koenig, et al.'s (1998) most recent conceptualization. 

Functions of Religious Coping 

Giving meaning to the negative event. One way that religion can function in the 

coping process is by giving the individual a yvay to understand the meaning ofthe 

negative event. Pargament stated "much of religion's power lies in the ability to appraise 

negative events from a different vantage point" (1997, p. 172). Spilka (1989) noted the 
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multiple ways religious beliefs may provide meaning when in distressing situations. He 

explained that many people's religious framework provides meaning for all of their daily 

events, including negative ones. From a religious perspective, distressing experiences 

may become opportunities for spiritual growth. Constmal of meaning may include 

appraising the stressftil event as beneficial, a punishment from God, or an act ofthe 

Devil. It may also involve changes in the powers attributed to a higher being (e.g., 

Pargament, Koenig et al, 1998). 

Pargament and Hahn (1986) presented undergraduates with scenarios that varied 

in how responsibly an individual dealt yvith a health problem and if the outcome ofthe 

situation yvas positive or negative. Participants then rated to what extent the outcome 

was due to the person in the scenario, chance, God's will, God's love, or God's anger. In 

scenarios where the outcome did not appear to be contingent upon the individual's 

behavior, participants tended to attribute the outcome to God's will, God's love, or God's 

anger. The authors theorize that these religious attributions provided meaning to 

situations that did not make sense to the participants. 

While some individuals make the attribution that the traumatic events they are 

experiencing are a type of punishment from God, this appears to be a less frequently 

made attribution. For example, Croog and Levine (1972) found that viewing a heart 

attack as punishment for doing wrong in life was the lowest ranked cause in a list of 

causes ofthe heart attack. Bearon and Koenig (1990) found that 85% of participants 

disagreed with the statement that physical health problems were a punishment for sin. 

When given a range of possible appraisals, caregivers of terminally ill patients were least 
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likely to appraise their situation as God's punishment (Mickley, Pargament, Brant, & 

Hipp, 1998). 

Other research has found that appraisals and the meaning attributed to the 

situation may influence the use of religious coping methods. For example, Bjork and 

Cohen (1993) measured how undergraduates predicted that they would deal with threat, 

loss, and challenge scenarios. Participants predicted they would use the most religious 

coping with threat events. People in this study also believed they would use more 

religious coping with loss events than with challenge events. Bearon and Koenig (1990) 

found that people prayed more over serious health problems than they did over less 

serious health problems. 

Religious appraisal of meaning may also be related to the outcome of events. For 

example, Jenkins and Pargament (1988) compared cancer patients that believed that God 

is in control of their life and cancer patients that did not make this attribution. Those 

believing God is in control of their life reported higher levels of self esteem and less 

behavioral distress as rated by nurses. Pargament et al. (1990) found that church 

members that appraised a negative event as a punishment from God had worse scores on 

a measure of mental health outcome (e.g., mood, self confidence, sleeping, tension, and 

concentration) than individuals that did not make this appraisal. In a recent study of 

theoretically negative religious coping, participants viewing a negative events as God's 

punishment had lower levels of self esteem, poorer problem solving skills, and higher 

levels of anxiety and negative mood than participants that did not appraise the event as 

God's punishment (Pargament, Zinnbauer, et al, 1998). In another study of caregivers of 
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terminally ill patients, appraising the caregiving situation to find positive religious value 

or religious purpose (God's yvill) was correlated with increased levels of a measure of 

purpose in life, while appraising the caregiving situation as evidence of God's apathy and 

God's unfaimess was correlated with increased levels of anxiety and depression and 

decreased levels of purpose in life (Mickley, et al, 1998). These studies represent a few 

examples ofthe outcomes related to the function of providing a sense of meaning in 

religious coping. 

Seeking control. Another way that religion can function in the coping process is 

by aiding the individual in achieving a sense of control over the situation. Pargament et 

al. (1988) conceptualized the concept of religious control in coping as different religious 

problem solving styles. In the self-directing style of religious coping, the individual 

works on the problem without help from a higher being. This style has been found to be 

associated yvith the individual having a greater sense of personal control and a higher self 

esteem (Pargament et al, 1988). Bickel et al. (1998) found that increased use ofthe self-

directing style was associated with increased levels of depression in high stress 

situations. 

A second religious problem solving style, the collaborative style, involves the 

individual working with God to deal yvith his or her problems (Pargament et al, 1988). 

The collaborative style has been associated witii the individual having higher levels of 

self esteem and more perceived control over the situation. It has also been associated 

with less of a belief in chance controlling tiie outcome of events. Bickel et al. (1998) 
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found that increased use ofthe collaborative style was associated with decreased levels 

of depression in high stress situations. 

A third religious problem solving style, the deferring style, was initially described 

as waiting for God to solve the problem (Pargament et al, 1988). This style has been 

associated with higher levels of perceived control by a higher being and lower levels of 

perceived control by the individual. This style was also related to higher levels of 

believing outcomes are determined by chance. Individuals using this style have reported 

lower amounts of self-esteem, greater intolerance, and less use of planning in solving 

problems than individuals employing a self-directing or collaborative style of religious 

problem solving. 

Pargament (1997) noted that these religious problem solving styles are not the 

only ways that people's religious beliefs can function to provide a sense of control. In 

addition to these styles, some people use pleas and petitions to persuade a higher being to 

assist them in controlling the situation. For example, people may beg God for money 

when having financial problems, improved health when they are ill, or for parking spaces 

when there are none available. Pargament, Koenig et al. (1998) further differentiated the 

coping that occurs in the deferring style of religious problem solving. Some people are 

more passive in their deferring style, waiting for God to take charge and fix the problem. 

Other people actively surrender control to a higher being. Cole and Pargament (1999) 

described this process of actively surrendering control as involving the folloyving aspects: 

the individual recognizes and seeks to connect with a higher value/purpose (a sacred 

being or plan) in a negative situation and the individual then experiences a state of 
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emotional well being and relief (e.g., peace, feelings complete). Through these vanous 

ways of approaching problems, people's religious beliefs are associated yyith their sense 

of control ofthe stressful situation. 

Providing comfort. Providing comfort is a potentially powerful function of 

religious beliefs in the coping process. By establishing a sense of connection with a 

higher being, individuals may be able to reduce their negative feelings. Pargament 

(1996) noted that by viewing God as having "... unlimited strength and compassion, the 

sacred offers a source of solace, hope, and power when other resources have been 

exhausted and people must look beyond themselves for help" (p. 233). Different studies 

have found that seeking this comfort is one way religion can function in the coping 

process. For example. Bade and Cook (1997) used open-ended questions to assess how 

prayer functions in church members' coping process. Participants descnbed using prayer 

to seek comfort and other types of emotional support from God. In addition to praying, 

comfort may be sought in a variety of ways, such as participating in religious services, 

seeking forgiveness, and focusing on trusting God (e.g., Pargament, Koenig et al, 1998). 

People may find that their religious beliefs do not provide comfort in times of 

crises. Instead, these religious beliefs may be associated yvith increases in negative 

feelings (Pargament, Koenig et al, 1998). For example, some people expect to receive 

comfort from religious sources. When this does not occur, they report feeling confusion 

and dissatisfaction. These individuals may question if God really cares for them, feel 

angry at God, and feel abandoned by God. Pargament, Zinnbauer, et al. (1998) found 

that expressing more anger at God was correlated with decreased self esteem, increased 
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anxiety, increased negative mood, and decreased skill in problem solving. These are 

examples of ways that religious beliefs can function to provide comfort for distressing 

feelings or increase the level of negative feelings experienced yvhen coping with negative 

life events. 

Spiritual and social support. Religion can operate in stressfiil situations by 

providing a means to obtain social support, from others and from a higher being. God 

may be viewed as present in all situations, including negative ones (Pargament, 1996). In 

this yvay, a higher being may be seen as a constant, unchanging source of social support. 

Maton (1989) examined the effect of spiritual support in a series of two studies. Spiritual 

support was described as perceived support from a higher being and included experiences 

such as receiving love, caring, and closeness with God. Increased spiritual support was 

related to decreased depression and increased self-esteem for high stress, bereaved 

parents. In a longitudinal study, spiritual support was also related to increased personal-

emotional adjustment for college students yvith high life stress. These differences were 

not found in individuals experiencing low amounts of life stress. Maton argues that this 

study supports the idea that spiritual support can have a stress buffering effect for 

individuals coping yvith stressful events, especially with high stress events. 

In addition to social support from a higher being, an individuals religious 

orientation may provide a means to obtain social support from other people. Wright, 

Pratt, and Schmall (1985) found that some people providing care to people yyith 

Alzheimer's disease sought social support by seeking advice from clergy and attending 

church services. Increased use of seeking support in this yvay was significantiy 
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associated with reporting lower levels of feeling burdened while caring for the person 

with Alzheimer's disease. Positive outcomes of using religious, social support were also 

found for members of Christian churches (Pargament et al, 1990). Perceived support 

from clergy and church members was linked to better outcomes such as higher self-

confidence, lower tension, and better concentration. However, people may also feel 

disappointed that clergy and congregational members did not provide expected comfort 

in times of crisis. Pargament, Zinnbauer, et al. (1998) found that some groups of 

participants that indicated they experienced interpersonal, religious conflict also reported 

increased levels of anxiety, increased levels of negative mood, and poorer problem 

solving skills than participants that did not report interpersonal religious conflict. 

Life transformation. Religious coping may be involved when the individual 

changes their life in a significant manner. Pargament, Koenig et al. (1998) notes that 

people may tum to their religious beliefs to find new ways to live when their current 

ways of living are no longer viewed as functional. They may seek a neyv life purpose. 

This change may be radical, such as in some cases of religious conversion. Other people 

have sought to transform their life by seeking to forgive others or use religious rituals as a 

way begin again in life. 

Personal Growth in the Midst of Negative Life Events 

Many studies have illustrated that personal crises can result in negative 

psychological resuhs (see Aldwin, 1994; Tedeschi & Calhoun, 1995 for a review). 

Historically, psychological research and theory has paid more attention to these negative 
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outcomes than to the benefits that may occur when coping yvith stressftil situations 

(Tedeschi & Calhoun, 1996; Schaefer & Moos, 1992). Tedeschi. et al. (1998) note that 

the field of psychology as a whole often operates from a disease model, and has thus 

focused on the pathology and negati\ e outcomes that can result from a crisis. This 

approach has led to either an omission of or lack of emphasis on the growth and positive 

changes that may occur with negative life events. 

More recently, reseeirchers and theorists are staring to focus on the possible 

groyvth and positive outcomes that can occur in traumatic situations (Tedeschi et al, 

1998). These studies suggest that such groyvth can occur. After reviewing the research, 

Calhoun and Tedeschi (1991) concluded that 40-70% of people dealing yvith significant 

negative experiences report having grown in some way (e.g., Affleck, Tennen, et al, 

1985; Taylor, Lichtman, & Wood, 1984). Some studies report a higher frequency of 

positive changes in dealing with negative events. For example, over 90% of a group of 

adults described growing in at least one positive way as a result of bereavement (Calhoun 

& Tedeschi, 1989-1990). 

Along with being reported to occur, the perception of positive benefits resulting 

from stressfiil situations has been found to be correlated with better health outcomes. For 

example, Affleck et al. (1987) compared heart attack patients that did and did not view 

their heart attack as having some positive effects. Those with reported benefits were less 

likely to have a second heart attack in the weeks following the initial heart attack and less 

likely to die in the next several years than individuals that did not report seeing positive 

effects. 
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By overlooking the potential groyvth that may occur during and after distressing 

events, psychologists can fail to understand the phenomenological importance of 

people's experiences. Clinicians may miss an opportunity to facilitate client strengths 

that may serve as a protective buffer against the negative effects of trauma. Positive 

growth resulting from stressfiil events may aid individuals in coping with difficult 

situations in the future. Thus, the growth involved in experiencing negative events may 

function in both a remedial and preventative way. In the words of Richard Tedeschi 

(1999), routinely researching and incorporating growth with survivors of trauma will 

allow psychologists to "more accurately portray the experiences of those whose wounds 

have been evident, but whose wisdom and contributions to social change have too often 

gone unrecognized." (p. 335) 

Definition ofthe Constmct 

Numerous terms have been used to describe the occurrence of positive outcomes 

or growth reported in stressfiil times, a few of which are posttraumatic groyvth (Tedeschi 

et al, 1998), stress-related groyvth (Park et al, 1996), and psychological growth from 

trauma (Calhoun & Tedeschi, 1991). For the purpose of this literature review, these 

various types of terms will be used interchangeably. This concept is broadly defined as 

"a general tendency to experience difficult events in a way that produces perceptions of 

benefits" (Tedeschi & Calhoun, 1996, p. 467). This concept can be viewed as both a 

process and an outcome to coping with a negative life event (Tedeschi et al, 1998). 
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More specifically, the operationalization ofthe concept of growth occurring in 

stressful situations is based on the categonzation found by Tedeschi and Calhoun (1996) 

in developing the Posttraumatic Growth Inventory (PTGI). The perception of benefits is 

further detailed as positive changes in the following areas: the self, life possibilities, 

interpersonal skills, views of life, and religious/spiritual beliefs. The folloyving portion of 

this review uses current theory and research to describe the growth that may occur in 

each of these areas. Representative studies in each of these domains are described in 

order to illustrate the concept of stress-related groyvth. 

Types of Growth Resulting from Experiencing Negative Events 

Self growth. Some individuals experience stressful events in a way that leads to 

positive changes in the self Changes in the self can vary from specific changes, such as 

increased confidence and assertiveness (e.g., Kinsella et al, 1996), to broad reports of 

"emotional growth" (e.g., Affleck, Tennen, et al, 1985). In some studies, these self 

changes are a frequently reported area of positive change. For example, Calhoun and 

Tedeschi (1989-1990) interviewed 52 adults grieving the loss of a spouse, relative, or 

close friend. As a result of bereavement, 88% ofthe participants described themselves as 

more mature, while 87% ofthe participants stated that they felt more confident facing 

other crises. These participants also described viewing themselves as more independent 

and wise as a result of coping with death. 

Kinsella et al. (1996) used a qualitative analysis to describe the specific 

experiences of 20 adults whose parents or siblings had a mental illness (schizophrenia, 
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bipolar disorder, or depression). The researchers interviewed participants and asked 

them to describe personal qualities, including strengths, that resulted from growing up 

yvith a family member with mental illness. Participants described developing increased 

independence, self reliance, confidence, assertiveness, responsibility, creativity, 

resourcefiilness, resiliency, ability to stay focused, and ability to manage future problems. 

Elder and Clipp (1989) studied longitudinal archives of combat veterans. 

Approximately two-thirds ofthe veterans listed experiencing positive self changes from 

combat experience, such as leaming to deal yvith problems, increased self-discipline, and 

greater independence. Another study found that with more combat exposure, veterans 

reported greater amounts of positive effects such as maturing, leaming self discipline, 

increased self esteem, becoming more independent, and increased range of coping skills 

(Aldwin et al, 1994) 

A common description of self change involves an improved image ofthe self as 

stronger for surviving. This was found by Andreasen and Norris (1972) when 

intervieyving f)eople one to five years after receiving severe bums. Reports of increased 

strength have been found with adults dealing other stressors, such as cancer (Collins et 

al, 1990) and death of a parent (Malinak et al, 1979). In addition to developing 

strength, adults have described gaining a clearer sense of themselves and of reality 10 

years after being divorced (Wallerstein, 1986). Broadly described improvements in self 

concept have been reported in some prisoners of war (Sledge, Boydstun, & Rabe, 1980), 

while emotional growth has characterized mothers with nevyboms in intensive care 
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(Affleck, Tennen, et al, 1985) and mothers with children receiving medical treatment for 

diabetes (Affleck, Allen, et al, 1985). 

New life possibilities. Individuals coping with negative situations may find new 

possibilities in their life. This type of positive change is not reported as often as positive 

changes in the self However, various individuals report developing new life 

opportunities as a result of dealing with distressing events. Examples include finding 

new interests, a new direction for life, and attempting to make life changes in a way 

people previously would not (Tedeschi & Calhoun, 1996). 

Some individuals noted that their priorities, goals, and lifestyles had positively 

changed as a result of having cancer (Collins et al, 1990). Combat veterans described 

valuing their education, job skills, and ability to be more goal-oriented. These were 

viewed as positive results ofthe combat situations that changed their possibilities in life 

(Elder & Clipp, 1989). Families with a child with diabetes began to eat healthier 

(Affleck, Allen, et al, 1985). In one study, 44% of bereaved individuals started new 

relationships (Calhoun & Tedeschi, 1989-1990). Some women in counsehng following a 

sexual assault found that this life threatening event led to an increased appreciation for 

their life and reevaluation of their life goals. Some of these women also made positive 

changes to improve their life, such as changing to better jobs, seeking education, and 

reestablishing family relationships (Veronen & Kilpatrick, 1983). 

Interpersonal growth. Improvements in relating to others is another area of 

frequently reported groyvth for individuals that have coped with distressing situations. 

Two-thirds ofthe mothers interviewed when their children were receiving medical care 
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for diabetes thought their families achieved more closeness as a result ofthe child's 

medical problems (Affleck, Allen, et al, 1985). In addition to closer family 

relationships, mothers also perceived viewing their child as more precious as a result of 

their newboms spending time in intensive care units (Affleck, Tennen, et al, 1985). 

Combat veterans reported valuing the life-long fiiendships they had made in combat 

situations (Elder & Clipp, 1989). Individuals that lost their home and property in a fire 

reported viewing their social support as an important asset (Thompson, 1985). 

Along yvith valuing others more, people may find that they have more 

understanding of others as a result of enduring significantly negative circumstances. This 

perception was believed by 92% of a sample of bereaved adults (Calhoun & Tedeschi, 

1989-1990). Some people reported becoming aware of good in others that was not seen 

prior to experiencing severe bums (Andreasen & Norris, 1972). Collins et al. (1990) 

found that cancer patients viewed themselves as growing more sympathetic, 

compassionate, and aware of others' feelings. Adult offspring and siblings of individuals 

yvith mental illness listed numerous ways they grew in their ability to relate to others 

(Kinsella et al, 1996). These offspring and siblings described having more empathy, 

compassion, tolerance, and nonjudgmental attitudes as a result of growing up with a 

mentally ill family member. 

Some people changed their behaviors in relationships as they dealt with 

distressing events. As a result of a parent's death, adults described showing more caring 

for fiiends and loved ones (Malinak et al, 1979). Eighty-one percent of adults grieving 

the loss of a spouse, relative, or close friend felt they had grown to accept that they could 
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need others (Calhoun & Tedeschi, 1989-1990). Sixty percent of this group of bereaved 

individuals also perceived themselves as able to express their emotions more openly yvith 

others. Adult, cancer patients reported putting more effort into their relationships 

(Collins et al, 1990), while combat veterans described leaming how to cooperate with 

others (Elder & CUpp, 1989). 

Changed views of life. Another common, positive outcome resulting from 

negative events is developing new ways to view life. In a study of adults grieving the 

death of a family member or friend, half of participants felt their philosophy of life had 

changed (Calhoun & Tedeschi, 1989-1990). Ebersole and Flores (1989) had college 

students evaluate their most painfiil life experience. Ofthe students that rated the long-

term effect of this experience as positive, 87% also rated that they had a positive change 

in the meaning of their life. 

With traumatic situations, people may gain an awareness of their own 

vulnerability and the value of their life (Tedeschi et al. 1998). This may include an 

appreciation for all details of life, including small ones (Tedeschi & Calhoun, 1996). 

This may also include feeling fortunate that the situation was not worse (e.g., Thompson, 

1985). This response has been reported by bereaved parents (Miles & Crandall, 1983), 

adults grieving the death of a parent (Malinak, et al, 1979), and mothers of children vyith 

health problems (e.g., Affleck, Allen, et al, 1985; Affleck, Tennen, et al, 1985). 

In addition to reporting a deeper appreciation of life, some individuals report that 

they have a broader perspective of life. This was reported by veterans in combat in 

Worid War II and Korea (Elder & Clipp, 1989). Aldwin et al. (1994) found that 
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increased amounts of combat exposure were related to reports of developing an 

increasingly broadened perspective of life. 

Participants in some studies describe specific ways that their perspectives of life 

have changed as a result of experiencing a negative event. For example, some people 

feel they have a better understanding of suffering and how to find meaning in life (e.g., 

Kinsella et al, 1996). Others found themselves more concemed with others seen as 

unfortunate, world issues, daily priorities, and their own values (Collins et al, 1990). 

Religious/Spiritual growth. Along with changes in their philosophy of life, some 

people report experiencing spiritual changes in times of great stress. This includes 

increases in religiousness (Tedeschi & Calhoun, 1995) and reports of spiritual growth 

(e.g., Affleck, Tennen, et al, 1985; Miles & Crandall, 1983). In a group of bereaved, 

mostly Protestant adults, 67% agreed that the death of a loved one led to the development 

of stronger religious beliefs (Calhoun & Tedeschi, 1989-1990). Hall (1986) used a 

longitudinal design and conducted multiple interviews over several years with over 400 

members of different families. The sample consisted of people that described their 

religious affiliation as Protestant, Catholic, Jewish, Agnostic, and Atheist. From the 

results. Hall theorized that crisis situations in families led to individuals having deeper 

spiritual orientations and spiritual orientations that were more integrated into their lives 

than individuals without crises. 

In reviewing the literature on religion, coping, and adjustment. Hood, Spilka, 

Hunsberger, and Gorsuch (1996) describe some ofthe many ways religion can be 

involved in dealing with stressful events. They note that many writers have viewed 
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distressing situations as precursors of religious conversion. With such religious 

conversions in times of crisis, people often report a deeper connection with a spintual 

source and a sense of spiritual enlightenment. 

Possible Explanations for Posttraumatic Growth 

There are many possible explanations of why some individuals report 

experiencing negative events in ways that result in positive outcomes. O'Leary, Alday, 

and Ickovics (1998) described numerous models of how positive development can result 

from negative life situations. The following is a brief explanation of one such theory (see 

Janoff-Bulman, 1989; Janoff-Bulman & Frantz, 1996, as example articles describing this 

theory). Traumatic events can challenge the assumptions individuals hold about their 

world, such as beliefs that others are benevolent, the world is meaningfiil and 

predictable, the self is worthy and invulnerable, and events are controllable. With 

negative events, individuals may experience the world in a way that is contradictory to 

these assumptions about their lives. This can lead people to question their ability to 

control their life, the meaning given to their life, and their oyvn self worth. 

Positive views of growth in trauma can allow people to preserve their sense of 

control, meaning, and self worth by giving a new interpretation to the information that 

does not fit into their assumptions about the world. Taylor, Wood, and Lichtman (1983) 

reviewed the literature on individuals suffering a loss or threat to their well-being and 

noted a tendency for some people to evaluate themselves in self-enhancing ways. The 

authors described the following five ways this self-enhancement was achieved: 
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comparing the self with others seen as less fortunate, focusing only on advantages, 

imagining worse situations for companson to ones own situation, constming benefits 

from the event, and making norms of adjustment to the event that make one appear well-

adjusted. In these ways, individuals may preserve their perceptions of control 

meaningfiilness, and self worth m the midst of aversive events. 

People may also change their assumptions about themselves and their 

environments in a way that enhances the assumptions they held prior to experiencing a 

traumatic event (see Janoff-Bulman, 1989; Janoff-Bulman & Frantz, 1996, as an 

example). It is as if 

life takes on new meaning. There is a newfound possibility of appreciating 
aspects of our lives that had been taken for granted. There is a feeling of personal 
strength and triumph, which derives in part from the recognition that one has 
confronted misfortune and has come through on the other side. (Janoff-Bulman & 
Frantz, 1996, p. 147) 

Thus, the individual may actually view themselves and/or their world more positively 

than they did prior to distressing experiences. 

Calhoun and Tedeschi (1991) wrote about the possibility that negative events may 

not alter the assumptions that individuals hold about themselves and the world. For 

example, an individual may believe that a higher being is in control ofthe world and 

plans life to be ultimately benevolent for the individual. Negative events can be seen as 

part of this plan for ultimate good. The individual's sense of control, meaning, and worth 

may not be challenged. People may look for positives to confirm this belief in a negative 

situation. When found, beliefs held prior to experiencing trauma are not changed, but 

strengthened. Overcash, Calhoun, Cann, and Tedeschi (1996) compared a group of 
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trauma survivors with a group that indicated they had not recently experienced a trauma. 

They did not find any differences between the two groups on a measure of their 

assumptions about the world. They noted that one possibility for these results is that the 

religious beliefs ofthe participants in both groups were resistant to change by the 

negative event and were used to provide meaning for the negative event. 

Park (1998a) explained a few ofthe possible reasons for the differences in 

adjustment found in studies examining growth resulting from traumas. She notes that 

reported growth could be due to broad personality variables, such as optimism. It could 

also be a part of a broader coping style of positively interpreting situations. Perceiving 

benefits and meaning in negative events may enable people to resolve problems 

associated yvith these events. This could then result in more adjustment and greater well-

being. Carver (1998) recently proposed that individuals' sense of mastery and 

confidence impact their coping attempts and their flexibility to allow for growth as they 

face crises. Along with a range of individual resources, O'Leary (1998) noted that social 

resources, such as social support, can assist the process of growth in response to trauma. 

These are a few of many possible explanations for the development of growth in times of 

cnsis. 

What If This Is Denial or an Illusion? 

Given the threat inherent in traumatic situations, it could be argued that reported 

benefits from these situations are illusions the individual creates in order to protect 

themselves from the impact of fiilly acknowledging the situation (Calhoun & Tedeschi, 
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1991). Thus, positive growth may be just a perception ofthe individual and a form of 

denial Calhoun and Tedeschi also note that psychologists tend not to see illusions as 

part of complete adaptive functioning. This may lead to a possible bias in psychology, 

where benefits from trauma may be viewed only as illusions and thus unhealthy. 

While it may be unclear if reported growth in times of trauma involves some 

degree of illusion on the part ofthe individual, research indicates that most people do not 

just deny all negative effects and perceive positive effects instead. Most people that 

report positive outcomes resulting from dealing with negative events also acknowledge 

the negative impacts ofthe stressfiil event. For example, Collins et al. (1990) 

interviewed adults and asked about negative and positive changes that occurred as a 

result of having cancer. Seventy-three percent ofthe sample reported both positive and 

negative changes occurring, while only 20% reported only positive changes and only 6% 

reported only negative changes. A mixture of painful outcomes and growth has been 

found in people coping with a variety of negative situations, such as death of a child 

(Malinak et al, 1979) and combat (Elder & Clipp, 1989). Thus, it appears that viewing 

benefits as resulting from distressing events is not equivalent to denying all ofthe 

negative aspects ofthe problem (Tedeschi & Calhoun, 1996). 

Park et al. (1996) evaluated growth in college students dealing with a stressful 

event. The authors obtained both self-report data and impressions of friends and family 

members close to the college students. There was a significant, positive correlation 

betyveen the self and other reports of growth. This positive correlation increased as the 

reports of others were limited to those that were extremely close to the college students. 
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Also, the students' mean scores of growth did not significantly differ from the mean 

score of growth giy en by sigmficant others. This indicates that others were able to 

confirm the occurrence of stress-related growth in these college students. The authors 

note that it may be difficult for the friends and family members in this study to determine 

some areas of reported groyvth, such as changes in life philosophy and improved coping 

skills. However, a significant correlation was still obtained betyveen self and other 

reports of growth in traumatic situations. Although not conclusive at this time, research 

indicates that this constmct of growth in times of cnsis is more than a just a form of 

denial and more than the perception ofthe individual. 

While the methodology for measuring growth resulting from experiencing 

negative life events may influence the results (Park, 1998a), some research has indicated 

that the perception of such growth is associated with better psychological adjustment and 

health outcomes. For example, Thompson (1985) studied individuals that lost their home 

and or possessions in a fire. She measured the following outcomes: the individuals' view 

of coping success, negative emotions (e.g., depression, hopelessness, helplessness, anger, 

unhappiness about the fiiture), pleasure in daily activities (e.g., eating, reading, watching 

television, telling jokes, getting a compliment), and physical symptoms (e.g., trouble 

sleeping, loss of appetite, listlessness, irritability, headaches, crying, gastrointestinal 

problems, and allergies). Individuals that reported positive results occurring after the fire 

yvere significantly better on all of these measures of outcome than individuals not 

viewing the event in any positi\e ways. With the exception of pleasure in daily activities. 
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these better outcomes for the group that reported seeing benefits were maintained one 

year later. 

Affleck et al. (1987) found health benefits associated with vieyving positive 

growth resulting from negative events. Individuals that perceived such benefits after 

having a heart attack were less likely to have a second heart attack in the weeks 

folloyving their initial attack than individuals not reporting such benefits. This advantage 

for the positive growth group continued, with this group having a lower mortality rates 

several years later. Termen, Affleck, Urrows, Higgins, and Mendola (1992) found that 

individuals that perceived benefits in dealing with severe pain reported that their pain 

limited their activities for fewer days than individuals not perceiving some benefit 

associated with their severe pain. These studies are a few examples of research that 

suggests that vieyving groyvth as occurring in distressing situations may serve to protect 

the individual from psychological and health problems. 

While it is not fiilly clear at this time if viewing benefits is a type of illusion, it 

does appear that perceiving benefits may assist people in maintaining their sense of 

control, meaning, and self worth (e.g., Janoff-Bulman, 1989; Janoff-Bulman & Frantz, 

1996). Even if seen as illusions, these illusions may be part of adequately coping with 

extremely distressing situations (e.g., Taylor, 1983). As Collins et al. (1990) point out, it 

may be impossible to determine the reality of some people's perceptions of growth in 

times of trauma, but it may also be irrelevant to do so. What may be more important is 

that this view leads to increased adaptation while coping with painfiil life experiences. 
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Taylor and Brown (1988) argue that by focusing only on negative impacts of 

cnses, psychologists miss opportunities to support their clients' quests to find benefits in 

the middle of difficult experiences. They advocate that the goal for psychologists is not 

to help people maintain status quo in their life, but to develop growth beyond their 

previous level of functioning. Calhoun and Tedeschi (1998) also stress the importance of 

therapists being open to the possibility of growth and positive outcomes. They advocate 

focusing on such growth when it occurs in clients. By doing this, they believe that 

clinicians can offer hope yvithout minimizing the negative effects of distressing 

situations. 

Integration of Religion, Coping, and Stress-related Growth 

Tedeschi and Calhoun (1995) noted that there is a long tradition in Judaic and 

Christian religious writings of negative experiences £ind suffering resulting in positive 

outcomes such as closeness yvith God, wisdom, inspiration, strength of character, and 

greatness. Calhoun and Tedeschi (1991) gave examples of this relationship between 

suffering and growth. For example, the military defeat and enslavement ofthe Hebrew 

nation served as a way to reestablish closeness with God. For Christians, Christ's 

suffering, death, and resurrection is seen as leading to the salvation of humanity. Not 

only do positive outcomes result from these negative events, but, at times, they can only 

be obtained from enduring such times. Calhoun and Tedeschi (1998) noted that for many 

people, posttraumatic growth includes religious themes and that further empirical work is 
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needed to continue clarifying the types of growth that occur with experiencing negative 

events. 

Religious Beliefs and Posttraumatic Growth 

Recently, some studies have empirically evaluated the relationship between 

endorsing religious beliefs and experiencing positive growth as the result of coping with 

a distressing event. For example, in the process of validating the Stress-Related Growth 

Scale (SRGS), Park et al. (1996) examined the relationship between intrinsic 

religiousness and stress-related growth. Intrinsic religiousness is a term used to describe 

individuals whose religious beliefs are the basic motive and guiding fiamework of their 

life (Allport. 1966). Park et al. (1996) described intrinsic religiousness as "the degree to 

which religion serves as an individual's framework of meamng" (p. 96). They found that 

increased levels of intrinsic religiousness were significantly correlated with increases in 

an overall measure of stress-related growth at two times of data collection (r = .20 and r 

= .23). This suggests that endorsing a religious orientation to life is related to 

experiencing growth in times of crisis. 

Pargament et al (1992) examined religious orientations and a variety of coping 

methods. Intrinsic religiousness was found to be positively correlated with some 

concepts conceptualized to be part of stress-related growth. For example, intrinsic 

religiousness was positively related to searching for closeness with God, finding meaning 

in the negative event, and appraising the negative situation as an opportunity to grow. 

The authors noted that intrinsically religious participants still rated the negative situation 
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with the same degree of harmftilness as non-intnnsically religious participants. In fact, 

they tended to rate the event as more of a spintual threat than other participants. 

Pargament (1997) later hypothesized that an intrinsic religious orientation may increase 

the perception of spintual nsk dunng a negative life event, while also providing the 

appraisal of an opportunity for growth. These studies illustrate that religious beliefs and 

orientations may be associated with experiencing growth and positiv e outcomes of 

traumatic events. 

Stress-Related Growth and Religious Coping Methods 

As previously described, Kenneth Pargament (1997) has proposed that religious 

coping strategies mediate the relationship between a person" s religious orientation and 

the outcomes of coping with negative life events. From this line of reasomng, it is not 

enough to know that a person endorses religious beliefs or adopts an intnnsic religious 

orientation to life. Instead, specific religious coping methods will determine more 

strongly the outcomes of coping with the negative event, including the outcome of 

posttraumatic growth. 

Some research does indicate that different forms of religious coping result in 

different growth-related outcomes. Pargament et al (1990) found that positi\e outcomes 

were associated with specific ways that religious beliefs functioned in the coping process. 

Participants included 586 members of various denominations of Chnstian churches that 

reported dealing with serious, negative events in their lives. Although this study did not 

use a measure of posttraumatic growth, it did measure concepts that can be included in 
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the conceptualization of posttraumatic growth, such as perceiving success in leaming 

from the event, feeling stronger, feeling better about the self, becoming closer to God and 

a congregation, and growing spiritually. Improvements in these areas were related to the 

following specific religious coping strategies: attributing the event to God's will, 

viewing God as just and loving, the collaborative style of religious problem solving, 

religious activities such as attending services and praying, and using religious means to 

seek support. This is an example of specific religious coping strategies being related to 

concepts that are part of stress-related growth. 

Pargament, Smith, et al. (1998) conducted a series of studies with the following 

three samples: college students experiencing a serious, negative event in the prior three 

years, people over the age of 55 hospitalized with moderate to severe medical illnesses, 

and individuals living in Oklahoma City during the bombing ofthe federal building (most 

participants in this group knew someone that either died or was injured as a result ofthe 

bombing). Participants completed a brief measure of religious coping strategies that 

were theorized to be either positive or negative ways to deal with problems. Examples of 

positive religious coping strategies are "Tried to put my plans into action together with 

God." and "Sought God's love and care." Examples of negative religious coping 

strategies are "Wondered whether God had abandoned me." and "Felt punished by God 

for my lack of devotion." The authors then examined a range of coping outcomes, 

including Park et al.'s (1996) measure of stress-related growth. 

In these studies, Pargament, Smith et al. (1998) found that participants used both 

positive and negative religious coping methods, although positive coping strategies were 
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reported to be used more frequently than negative religious coping strategies. Across tiie 

three samples, positive and negative religious coping strategies were either uncorrelated 

or only had low correlations with each other. This indicates that people may use distinct 

positive and negative pattems of religious coping. These pattems were differentially 

related to the outcome measures used in the study. In all three samples, increased use of 

both positive and negative religious coping strategies was significantly correlated with 

increased levels of stress-related grovvth. However, correlations between positive 

religious coping and stress-related groyvth were generally stronger than conelations 

between negative religious coping and stress-related growth. For example, in the 

Oklahoma City sample, the correlation between positive religious coping and stress-

related growth was r = .60, while the correlation between negative religious coping 

methods and stress-related growth was only r = .20. Thus, a range of specific religious 

coping strategies were used by participants and were differentially related to the outcome 

measure of stress related growth. Levels of stress-related growth were not based on the 

religious beliefs ofthe participants per se, but rather on how religious beliefs ftmctioned 

as specific coping strategies. 

Pargament, Koenig et al. (1998) used the college student sample referred to in the 

pervious series of studies (i.e , Pargament, Smith, et al, 1998) in a validation study ofthe 

RCOPE. As previously noted, relations between religious coping and Park et al.'s (1996) 

measure of stress-related growth were examined. In the college sample, all but 2 ofthe 

17 scales ofthe RCOPE (see Table 1) were positively correlated with the measure of 

stress-related growth. The scales of Passive Religious Deferral and Punishing God 
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Reappraisals were not significantly conelated yyith stress-related growth. Witii the 

exception of pleading for direct intercession, all ofthe positive religious coping scales 

were more strongly correlated with stress-related growth than the negative religious 

coping scales. Again, this indicates that various types of religious coping and appraisals 

are differentially related to levels of reported growth. 

Koenig et al. (1998) used a preliminary, shorter version ofthe RCOPE (see 

Pargament, Smith, et al, 1998 for a description of this scale) as part of a study examining 

religious coping, nonreligious coping, and health status of physically ill, hospitalized 

adults over age 55. Participants reported using positive religious coping methods more 

frequently than negative religious coping methods, although both types of coping 

strategies were used in this sample. The religious coping strategies were differentially 

related to a range of physical and mental health outcomes. In fact, religious coping 

methods were equally or more strongly related to some ofthe outcome measures, such as 

level of depression, than nonreligious coping methods. 

The researchers (Koenig et al, 1998) included Park et al.'s (1996) measure of 

stress-related growth as one ofthe measures of health status in this study. All but 5 ofthe 

21 religious coping scales were positively correlated with the measure of stress-related 

growth. Self-directing Religious Coping and Reappraisal of God's Power had small 

sized, negative correlations wit stress-related growth, while the scales of Punishing God 

Reappraisal, Spiritual Discontent, and Interpersonal Religious Discontent were not 

significantiy correlated with stress-related growth. All ofthe positive religious coping 

scales were more strongly correlated with stress-related growth than the negative 
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religious coping scales. This is another example ofthe varied use of specific religious 

coping strategies by participants and the differential relations between religious coping 

methods and stress-related growth. 

Unanswered Ouestions 

The available literature appears to indicate that religious orientations and beliefs 

are associated with experiencing stress-related growth. Furthermore, these studies also 

seem to suggest that various types of religious coping strategies will be differentially 

associated with the overall level of reported growth resulting from experiencing negative 

events. Tedeschi and Calhoun's (1996) validation study ofthe Posttraumatic Growth 

Inventory (PTGI) is consistent with these conclusions. Increases in the overall score of 

the PTGI were significantly correlated with increases in a three item measure of religious 

participation and active religious behavior. However, along with an overall score of 

growth, the PTGI has five subscales that measure the stress-related growth that occurs in 

five different areas. Only one ofthe five subscales, the spiritual change scale, was found 

to be significantly correlated with the religious measure. The other subscales measuring 

positive changes in relating to others, personal strength, new possibilities, and 

appreciation of life were not significantly related to the religious activity measure. This 

lack of a relationship between a religious measure and aspects of posttraumatic growth 

may reflect the absence of meaningful relations between religious coping and some areas 

of posttraumatic growth. It is also possible that measuring the role of religion in coping 
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with only three broad items of religious beliefs and activities may have obscured possible 

meaningful relationships. 

Thus, while studies in this area have begun to examine the ways in which 

religious beliefs, appraisals, and coping are related to posttraumatic growth, important 

distinctions in tiiese relations have not been addressed (e.g., Calhoun & Tedeschi, 1998). 

It is unclear how a full range of religious coping appraisals and strategies will impact the 

different areas of growth resulting from experiencing a negative life event. Studies that 

have examined a full range of religious coping appraisals and strategies have not looked 

at the different areas of growth that may occur in times of crisis (e.g., Koenig et al, 1998; 

Pargament, Koenig et al, 1998). Other studies that have examined the different areas of 

stress-related growth only relate these areas to broad measures of religiousness (e.g.. Park 

et al, 1996; Tedeschi & Calhoun, 1996). A finer analysis ofthe range of religious 

coping methods and different areas of stress-related growth is needed to clarify how 

religious appraisals and strategies are related to the outcome of growth from trauma. 

Additionally, related literature (e.g., Folkman, 1984; Lazarus & Folkman, 1984; 

Maton, 1989) suggests that primary appraisals and controllability of stressful situations 

are related to the outcome of stressful situations. Park (1998b) notes that links between 

posttraumatic growth and primary appraisals are mostiy theory at this point. She also 

notes that perceived controllability ofthe event was inconsistentiy linked to reports of 

posttraumatic growth in a prior study (Park et al, 1996). Until primary appraisals and 

perceived controllability ofthe negative event are further have been further explored 

empirically, it is unclear how these variables will affect the relationship between 
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religious coping methods and stress-related growth. Park et al (1990) have found that 

Protestant and Catholic undergraduates can differ in outcomes of coping with a negative 

life event. It is unclear to what degree such denominational affiliations and theological 

beliefs will impact posttraumatic growth when religious coping and appraisals are used to 

deal with a problem. Finally, some studies (e.g., Pargament, Koenig et al, 1998; Park et 

al, 1996) have only examined the constmcts of stress-related growth and religious 

coping in college-age samples. This restricts the generalizability ofthe existing 

empirical findings to only a limited group of people. 
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APPENDIX B 

ELABORATION AND JUSTIFICATION OF HYPOTHESES 
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This study sought to clanfy the role of religious coping strategies and appraisals 

in growth resulting from expenencing a negative hfe event. A comprehensive measure 

of religious coping metiiods and appraisals (Pargament. Koenig, et al. 1998) was related 

to five possible areas of posttraumatic growth (Tedeschi & Calhoun, 1996). Pnmary 

appraisals and perceived controllability ofthe negative event were assessed. A sample of 

aduh. Christian, church members were used in an attempt to obtain a relatively broad 

range of participant ages, denominational affiliations, and doctrinal beliefs. This study 

was guided by the following broad research question: \Miat are the relations between 

religious coping appraisals and strategies, posttraumatic growth, primary appraisals ofthe 

negative event, perceived controllability ofthe negative event, gender, belief in 

interpreting scriptures literally, and denominational affiliation'' Hypotheses conceming 

gender analyses are stated first (since they were conducted prior to other analyses to 

determine if subsequent analyses would be separated by gender). Corresponding 

analyses for each hypothesis are noted in parentheses. The rationale for each specific 

hypothesis is then specified. 

Gender and Religious Coping 

It is hypothesized that there will be gender differences in the use of religious 

coping appraisals and strategies. 

Hypothesis 1: Overall, women will show greater use of religious coping 

appraisals and strategies, especially rehgious strategies aimed at seeking spiritual. 
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clergy, and church member support, tiian men (MANOVA witii gender as tiie 

predictor vanable and religious coping scales as criterion variables). 

Pargament (1997) has noted that women use some religious coping strategies, such as 

prayer, more than men. Overall, women tend to use coping strategies of seeking social 

support more than men (e.g., Aldwin, 1994). 

Gender and Posttraumatic Growth 

Hypothesis 2: Women will report experiencing more posttraumatic growth than 

men (MANOVA with gender as the predictor variable and posttraumatic growth 

scales as criterion variables). 

Overall, women tend to report experiencing more posttraumatic growth than men (e.g.. 

Park et al, 1996; Tedeschi & Calhoun, 1996). 

Religious Coping and Posttraumatic Growth 

Based upon previous literature, it is hypothesized that religious appraisals and 

coping strategies will be related to the types of growth that can result from experiencing a 

negative event. More specific hypotheses for each ofthe five areas of posttraumatic 

growth are drawn from the literature review and logical connections between constmcts. 

Hypothesis 3: The posttraumatic growth area of New Possibilities will be 

a. positively related to Religious Direction/Conversion (bivariate correlation). 

b. negatively related to Marking Religious Boundaries (bivariate correlation). 
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The posttraumatic growth area of new possibilities involves changing to have new 

interests, opportunities, and direction in life. In the RCOPE factor of Religious 

Direction/Conversion, people attempt to make life changes and find new 

directions/purposes for their lives. This RCOPE factor is somewhat similar to the 

posttraumatic growth concept of New Possibilities. In the RCOPE category of Marking 

Religious Boundaries, people adhere to their own faith, avoiding views that differ from 

their religious beliefe. This type of coping seems likely to result in less development of 

new possibilities. 

Hypothesis 4: The posttraumatic growth area ofRelating to Others will be 

a. positively related to Religious Helping (bivariate correlation). 

b. positively related to Seeking Support from Clergy/Members (bivariate 

correlation). 

c. negatively related to Interpersonal Religious Discontent (bivariate correlation). 

The posttraumatic growth area ofRelating to Others involves a sense of changed 

relationships witii others (e.g., sense of closeness with other, having compassion for 

others, accepting needing others). In the RCOPE, the Religious Helping factor involves 

comforting others. The factor of Seeking Support from Clergy/Members involves 

reaching out to others for help in coping. Both of these forms of religious coping provide 

the potential for positive interpersonal contact associated with the posttraumatic groyvth 

ofRelating to Others. Negative interpersonal experiences and feelings (Interpersonal 

Religious Discontrait in the RCOPE) are likely to result in less ofthe posttraumatic 

growth area ofRelating to Others. 
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Hypothesis 5: The posttraumatic growth area of Personal Strength will be 

a. positively related to Self-Directed;Collaborative Religious Coping (bivariate 

correlation). 

b. negatively related to Passive Religious Deferral (bivariate correlation). 

c. positively related to Benevolent Religious Reappraisal (bivariate conelation). 

The posttraumatic growth area of Personal Strength involves perceptions of self changes 

such as increased self reliance, ability to handle difficulties, and personal strength. As 

previously discussed, Pargament et al. (1988) found the self-directing and collaborative 

styles of religious coping related to increases in self esteem, while the deferring style of 

religious coping was related to decreases in self esteem. In the RCOPE, self-directing 

and collaborative religious coping styles are combined in one factor. The deferring style 

of religious coping is most similar to the RCOPE factor of Passive Religious Defenal 

Spiritually based coping activities (from the Religious Coping Activities Scale, 

Pargament et al, 1990) are similar to Benevolent Religious Reappraisal (RCOPE; 

Pargament, Koenig, et al, 1998) and are also related to increased self confidence. These 

outcomes of self esteem and self confidence are similar to the posttraumatic growth 

concept of Personal Strength and thus expected to be related. 

Hypothesis 6: The posttraumatic growth area of Appreciating Life will be 

positively related to Religious Direction/Conversion (bivariate conelation). 

The posttraumatic growth area of Appreciating Life includes changes in priorities of what 

is important in life and appreciation for each day and the value of life. The RCOPE 

category of Religious Direction/Conversion includes items focusing on finding a new 
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purpose in living and a life transformation. Pargament (1997) notes that such 

conversions can be accompanied by a reordenng of pnonties and appreciation for the 

new way of living. This is similar to the posttraumatic growth area of Appreciating Life. 

Hypothesis 7 The posttraumatic growth area of Spiritual Change will be 

a. positively related to all ofthe positive religious coping methods, which are 

Benevolent Religious Reappraisal Self-Directed Collaborative Religious Coping. 

Active Religious Surrender, Religious Focus, Religious Purification/Forgiveness, 

Spiritual Connection, Marking Religious Boundaries, Seeking Support from 

Clergy/Members, Religious Helping, and Religious Direction/Conversion 

(bivariate correlations). 

b. positively related to the negative religious coping methods of Demonic 

Reappraisal, Passive Religious Defenal, and Pleading for Direct Intercession 

(bivariate correlations). 

The posttraumatic growth area of Spiritual Change involves changing to have a better 

understanding of spiritual matters and stronger religious faith. Pargament, Koenig, et al. 

(1998) found correlations between several positive and a few negative factors ofthe 

RCOPE and a measure of religious outcome (such as closeness to God and church). This 

measure of religious outcome is somewhat similar to the posttraumatic growth area of 

Spiritual Change. 

Additional research question: In what ways are religious appraisals and coping 

strategies differentially related to the types of growth that result from 

experiencing a negative life event (five simultaneous multiple linear regressions, 
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with the 17 RCOPE factors as a predictor variable and each type of posttraumatic 

growth as a cntenon vanable in one ofthe regressions)'' 

Primary Appraisals and Religious Coping 

It is hypothesized that primary appraisals (benefit, challenge, threat, and harm) will be 

related to the use of religious coping appraisals and strategies and experiencing 

posttraumatic growth. 

Hyijothesis 8: Primary appraisals of threat and harm will be positively related to 

greater use of religious coping appraisals and strategies (bivariate conelations). 

Hypothesis 9: Threat and harm appraisals will be more strongly related to 

increased use of religious coping than appraisals of benefit and challenge 

(MANOVA with primary appraisals as predictor variables and religious coping 

scales as criterion variables) 

Some research indicates that increases in the seriousness and level of threat and harm of 

an event are related to increases in religious coping (e.g., Bjork & Cohen, 1993; 

Pargament, 1997). 

Primary Appraisals and Posttraumatic Growth 

Hypothesis 10: Primary appraisals of threat and harm will be positively related to 

experiencing more posttraumatic grovyth (bivariate correlations). 

Hypothesis 11: Threat and harm appraisals will be more strongly related to 

posttraumatic growth than appraisals of benefit and challenge (MANOVA with 
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primary appraisals as predictor variables and posttraumatic growth scales as 

critenon variables). 

Appraisals of threat and harm are associated with increased distress, which some studies 

find to be related to increased levels of posttraumatic growth (e.g.. Park et al, 1996; 

Tedeshi & Calhoun, 1996). 

Perceived Controllability ofthe Stressor and Religious Coping 

It is predicted that the level of perceived controllability ofthe stressor will be related to 

the use of religious coping appraisals and strategies and to experiencing posttraumatic 

growth. 

Hypothesis 12: Perceived controllability will be positively related to Self-

Directing/Collaborative Religious Coping (bivariate conelation). 

Hypothesis 13: Perceived controllability will be negatively related to the 

following religious coping appraisals and strategies: Active Religious Surrender, 

Passive Religious Defenal, Pleading for Direct Intercession, and reappraisals of 

God's benevolence, God's punishment, God's powers, and demonic influence 

(bivariate correlations). 

Recall that Pargament et al. (1988) found the self-directing and collaborative religious 

coping styles to be associated with increases in perceived personal control, while the 

deferring religious coping style was related to decreases in perceived personal control. 

Situations seen as less controllable were more likely than controllable situations to be 

attributed to God's will, love, or anger (Pargament & Hanh, 1986). Pargament (1997) 
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explains that appraising events as resulting from God's love/benevolence, God's 

punishment, and from demonic influences may be a way to make sense of uncontrollable 

situations. He also notes that reappraisals of God's powers may be a way to adapt 

religious beliefs to fit uncontrollable events. 

Perceived Controllability ofthe Stressor and Posttraumatic Growth 

Hypothesis 14: Perceived controllability will be negatively related to all five 

factors of posttraumatic growth (bivariate correlations). 

As noted earlier, some researchers have theorized (e.g., see Janoff-Bulman, 1989 and 

Janoff-Bulman & Frantz, 1996) that posttraumatic growth may be a way for people to 

deal with events that threaten their sense of control and meaning. 

Literal Interpretation of Scriptures and Religious Coping 

Hypothesis 15: Interpreting the Bible literally will be positively related to the use 

of religious coping appraisals and strategies (bivariate correlations). 

Theoretically (e.g., Pargament, 1997) religious beliefs, such as beliefs about literal 

scripture interpretation, influence the types of religious coping methods used in a time of 

crisis. At times, research studies have found increased frequency of using some types of 

religious coping associated with increases in believing in interpreting scriptures literally 

(e.g.. Cook & Bade, 1998). 
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Literal Interpretation of Scriptures and Posttraumatic Growth 

HyT)othesis 16: Interpreting the Bible literally will be positiv ely related to 

experiencing posttraumatic growth (bivanate conelations). 

From the research, it is unclear how interpreting the scriptures literally might be related 

to posttraumatic growth. However, it is hypothesized in this study that literal 

interpretation ofthe scriptures will be related to religious coping. It has also been 

hypothesized in this study that religious coping will be related to posttraumatic growth. 

Thus, it is tentatively predicted that literal scripture interpretation and posttraumatic 

growth will be positively related. 

Denomination and Religious Coping 

Hypothesis 17: It is predicted that there will be denonunational differences in the 

use of religious coping appraisals and strategies (MANOVA, with denomination 

as the predictor variable and religious coping scales as criterion variables). 

Park et al. (1990) found differences m Catholic and Protestant students' religious coping 

with a negative event. Pargament (1997) notes that there is initial support for 

congregational differences in coping, although research has not conclusively clarified the 

exact nature of these differences. Since it is unclear at this point how denominational 

differences will affect religious coping, no specific directional hypotheses are made. 
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Denomination and Posttraumatic Growth 

Additional research question Are there denominational differences in 

experiencing posttraumatic growth (MANOVA, with denomination as the 

predictor variable and posttraumatic growth scales as criterion variables)? 

Since it is unclear how this variable will affect posttraumatic growth, no directional 

hypotheses are made. 

Frequency of Church Attendance and Religious Coping 

Hypothesis 18: Frequency of church attendance will be positively related to use 

of religious coping methods (bivariate correlations). 

Pargament (1997) notes that the more that an individual is committed to/involved in 

religious practices and beliefs, the more likely it is that these religious beliefs will be 

salient and part ofthe coping process. 

Frequency of Church Attendance and Posttraumatic Growth 

Additional research question: Is frequency of church attendance related to 

experiencing posttraumatic growth (bivariate correlations)? 

Since it is unclear how this variable will affect posttraumatic growth, no directional 

hypotheses are made. 
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APPENDDC C 

COPY OF THE QUESTIONAIRES 
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[Please note that the font and spacing ofthe questionnaires have been reduced/altered to accommodate 
graduate school formatting requirements The page numbers ofthe questionnaires were also removed ] 

1 Please think about the most serious, negative event you have experienced in the past three years. In the 
following space, briefly describe this negative event. 

2. How many months ago did this event occur? 

3 How w ell do the following words characterize this serious, negative event you described above*̂  

harmful 

a threat 

a benefit 

a challenge 

not at all 

0 

0 

0 

0 

1 

1 

1 

1 

moderately 
2 

2 

2 

2 

3 

3 

3 

3 

completely 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4. Which of these words best describe this negative event (circle one)? 

(1) harmful (2) a threat (3) a benefit (4) a challenge 

5. Use the following scale to rate how much control you had over the negative event 

0 1 2 3 4 
no control moderate control total control 

6 Overall, how stressful was this event? 
0 1 2 3 4 

not at all completely 

7. To what degree have you recovered firom this event? 
0 1 2 3 4 

not at all completely 

For items #8-12, please use the following scale: 

none ofthe time 

0 1 2 3 4 

8 How much ofthe time, during the last month, have you been a very nervous person'̂  

9. How much ofthe time, during the last month, have you felt calm and peaceful? 10. How much ofthe time, during the last month, have you feh downhearted and blue'̂  

11. How much ofthe time, during the last month, have you been a happy person? 

all ofthe time 
5 

12. How much ofthe time, during the last month, have you fek so down in the dumps that nothing could 
cheer you up? 
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Thmk of how you dealt with this serious, negative event that you experienced in the last three years Read 
each ofthe following statements and indicate to what extent each ofthe following was involved in coping 
with this event For each sutement, use the following scale and mark which number best corresponds to 
your response. 

0 
Not at all 

1 
Somewhat Quite a bit 

J . 

4. 

Saw my situation as part of God's plan. 
Wondered what 1 did for God to punish me 
Believed the devil was responsible for my situation. 
(Questioned the power of God. 
Worked together with God as partners 

6. Did my best and then turned the situation over to God. 
7 Didn't do much, just expected God to solve my problems for me. 
8 Pleaded with God to make things tum out okay. 
9. Tried to deal with my feelings without God's help. 
10. Trusted that God would be by my side. 

11. Prayed to get my mind oflFof my problems. 
12 Confessed my sins. 
13 Sought a stronger spiritual connection with other people 
14 Wondered whether God had abandoned me. 
15 Avoided people who weren't of my faith. 

16 Looked for spiritual support from clergy 
17. Prayed for the well-being of others 
18. Disagreed with what the church wanted me to do or believe. 
19. Asked God to help me find a new purpose in life. 
20. Tried to find a completely new life through religion. 

21 Sought help fi^om God in letting go of my anger. 
22 Tried to find a lesson from God in the event. 
23. Did what I could and put the rest in God's hands. 
24 Looked to God for strength, support, and guidance. 
25. Asked others to pray for me. 

26. Prayed to find a new reason to live. 
27. Wondered whether my clergy was really there for me. 
28 Tried to stick with others of my own faith. 
29. Thought about spiritual matters to stop thinking about my problems. 
30. Knew that I couldn't handle the situation, so 1 just 

expected God to take control. 
31. Decided the devil made this happen. 
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0 
Not at all 

1 
Somewhat Quite a bit 

32 Wondered if God allowed this event to happen to me because of my sins 
33 W orked together with God to reheve my worries 
34 Asked forgiveness for my sins. 
35 Thought that the event might bring me closer to God. 
36 Tried to build a strong relationship with a higher power 

37. Felt that even God has limits 

38 Looked for love and concern from the members of my church. 
39 Hoped for a spiritual rebirth 
40 Sought spiritual help to give up my resentments 
41 Fek dissatisfaction with the clerg> 

42 Stuck to the teachings and practices of my religion. 
43. Trusted that God was with me. 
44. Tried to make sense ofthe situation without relying on God. 
45 Voiced anger that God didn't answer my prayers 
46. Tried to see how God might be trying to strengthen me in this situation. 

47 Prayed to discover my purpose in living. 
48. Decided that God was punishing me for my sins. 
49. Thought about how my life is part of a larger spiritual force. 
50. Took control over what I could, and gave the rest up to God. 
51. Didn't try much of anything, simply expected God to take control. 

52. Thought that some things are beyond God's control. 
53. Focused on religion to stop worrying about my problems. 
54. Tried to be less sinfiil. 
55 Questioned God's love for me. 
56. Asked clergy to remember me in their prayers. 

57 Feh the situation was the work ofthe devil. 
58. Looked for a total spiritual reawakening. 
59. Bargained with God to make things better 
60. Offered spiritual support to family or friends. 
61 Sought God's help in trying to forgive others. 

62. Went to church to stop thinking about this situation. 
63. Wondered whether my church had abandoned me. 
64. Depended on my own strength without support from (jod. 
65. Feh the devil was trying to tum me away from God. 
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0 
Not at all 

1 
Somewhat C îite a bit 

66. Sought new purpose in life from God 
67. Tried to do the best 1 could and let God do the rest 
68 Ignored advice that was inconsistent with my faith. 
69 Tried to give spiritual strength to others 
70 Felt punished by God for my lack of devotion. 

71. Realized that God cannot answer all of my prayers. 
72. Wondered if the devil had anything to do with this situation. 
73 Prayed for a complete transformation of my life. 
74. Sought comfort from God. 
75 Tried to comfort others through prayer. 

76 Asked God to help me overcome my bittemess. 
77 Tried to experience a stronger feeling of spirituality. 
78 Made a deal with God so that God would make things better 
79 Felt my church seemed to be rejecting or ignoring me. 
80. Made decisions about what to do without God's help. 

81. Searched for forgiveness from God. 
82. Wondered if God really cares. 
83 Turned the situation over to God after doing all that I could. 
84. Pleaded with God to make everything work out. 
85 Tried to change my whole way of life and follow a new path-God" s path 

86. Didn't try to cope; only expected God to take my worries away. 
87. Realized that there were some things that even God could not change. 
88. Tried to provide others with spiritual comfort. 
89. Tried to deal with the situation on my own without God's help. 
90. Looked to God for a new direction in life. 

91. Sought support from members of my congregation. 
92. Felt angry that God was not there for me. 
93 Tried to see how the situation could be beneficial spiritually. 
94. Asked God to help me be more forgiving. 
95. Tried to get my mind off my problems by focusing on God. 

96 Stayed away from false religious teachings. 
97 Asked for God to help me be less sinful. 
98. Didn't try to do much; just assumed God would handle it. 
99. Wondered whether God was punishing me because of my lack of faith. 
100. Prayed for a miracle. 
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Indicate for each ofthe following statements below the degree to which this change occurred in your life as 
a resuh of experiencing this serious, negative event. Please use the following scale to record your answers. 

0 = I did not experience this change as a result of my negative event. 
1 = I experienced this change to a very small degree as a resuh of my negative event. 
2 = I expenence this change to a small degree as a resuk of my negative event. 
3 = 1 experienced this change to a moderate degree as a resuh of my negative event 
4 = I experience this change to a great degree as a result of my negative event 
^ = I experienced this change to a very great degree as a resuh of my negative event. 

1 I changed my priorities about what is important in life. 
2. I'm more likely to try to change things which need changing. 
3 1 have a greater appreciation for the value of my ovm life. 
4. I have a greater feeling of self-rehance 
5. I have a better understanding of spiritual matters. 

6. I more clearly see that I can count on people in times of trouble 
7. I have a greater sense of closeness with others. 
8. I know better that I can handle difficulties 
9 I have a greater willingness to express my emotions. 
10. I am better able to accept the way things work out. 

I l l can better appreciate each day. 
12. I have greater compassion for others. 
13. I'm able to do better things with my life. 
14. New opportunities are available which wouldn't have been otherwise.0 
15. I put more effort into my relationships. 

16. I have a stronger religious faith. 
17. I discovered that I'm stronger than I thought 1 was. 
18. I leamed a great deal about how wonderful people are. 
19. 1 developed new interests. 
20. I better accept needing others. 
21. I established a new path for my life. 

Please circle or fill in the response(s) that answers the question most accurately for you 

1. lam: (1) Female (2) Male 

2. I would describe my ethnic background as: 
(1) African American (2) Asian (3) Caucasian (4) Hispanic (including Mexican American) 
(5) Native American (6) Other: ^___ 

3. Age: 
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4 My total annual household income is: 

5 lam: (1) Married (2) Single (3) Divorced/Separated (4) Widowed 

6. The denomination that I belong to (or most frequently attend) is: 
(1) Baptist (2) Catholic (3) Church of Christ (4) Episcopal (5) Lutheran (6) Methodist 
(7) Nondenominational/Interdenominational (8) Presbyterian (9) Other: 

7. How important are your rehgious behefs to you'j' 
(1) Not important (2) Somewhat important (3) Important (4) Very important (5)Unsure 

8 How rehgious do you consider yourself to be*̂  
(I) Not rehgious (2) Somewhat rehgious (3) ReUgjous (4) Strongly rehgious (5) Unsure 

9. How spiritual do you consider yourself to be'' 
(1) Not spiritual (2) Somewhat spiritual (3) Spiritual (4) Strongly spiritual (5) Unsure 

10. How frequently do you attend a rehgious service? 
(1) More than once a week (2) Once a week (3) Two/Three times a month 
(4) Once a month (5) Several times a year (6) Once a year or less 

11 The bibhcal story of creation is a hteral account of how the world was formed. 
1 2 3 4 5 

Strongly disagree Neutral Strongly agree 

12. (Quotations appearing in the Bible are accurate. 
1 2 3 4 5 

Strongly disagree Neutral Strongly agree 

13. The miracles reported in the Bible actually occurred as described. 
1 2 3 4 5 

Strongly disagree Neutral Strongly agree 

14. Some things in the Bible need to be interpreted symbohcally. 
1 2 3 4 5 

Strongly disagree Neutral Strongly agree 

If so inchned, use this space to explain your answers or give additional comments about the study. 

Thank you again for your help with this study! 
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[When recruiting participants, the following information was read. This 

information was slightiy adapted if read by the researcher. It was also slightly adapted if 

the study was being completed during church classes or meetings.] 

"This study is part of a dissertation on how people" s religious beliefs are involved 

in coping with problems. Your input will help people in both psychology and religious 

fields gain a deeper understanding of this issue. All you have to do is answer a 

questiormaire and return it in the stamped, addressed envelope that will be provided. It is 

estimated that the questionnaire takes approximately 10 to 20 minutes to complete. 

If you choose to participate in the study, you can enter a drawing for one of two 

$25 gift certificates at Hastings Book, Music, and Video store. Upon receipt ofthe 

questiormaire, the researcher will immediately separate the gift certificate drawing forms 

from the rest ofthe study. Your name will not be associated with your responses at any 

time and all of your responses will be kept confidential. If you wish, you can complete 

the study and not tum in the gift certificate drayving form. 

Do not put your name on any ofthe questionnaires, except the gift certificate 

drawing form. Please complete the study independently and try to answers the questions 

as honestly as possible. There are no right or wrong answers. You are under no 

obligation to participate in this study and you are free to discontinue participation at any 

time if you so desire. Feel free to contact Mary Bade if you have any questions or 

comments about this study. Her address and phone number are listed on the first page of 

the study. Thank you in advance for participating in this study! Your time and input are 

greatly appreciated!" 
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The following letter of introduction was printed on Texas Tech University, 

Department of Psychology letterhead, signed, copied, and distributed to all participants. 

Thank you for agreeing to participate in this study! As part of my dissertation in 
Counseling Psychology, I am exploring how people's religious beliefs are involved in 
coping with problems. Your input will help people in both psychology and religious 
fields gain a deeper understanding of this issue. Please complete this study 
independently and try to answers all ofthe questions as honestly as possible. There are 
no right or wrong answers. Please note that the questions are on both the front and the 
back ofthe pages. 

Your responses to these questions are confidential. I am primarily interested in 
identifying group trends, rather than studying each individual's answer. Please do not put 
your name on any ofthe forms. If you are concemed that any answers to the questions 
will identify you, feel free to leave them blank. Please understand that you are under no 
obligation to participate in this project. 

As a way to express my appreciation for your participation in this study, you will be able 
to enter a drawing for one of two $25 gift certificates at Hastings Book, Music, and 
Video store. Upon receipt of this study, these forms will immediately be separated from 
the rest of your responses. The gift certificate drawing forms will not be associated yvith 
your responses at any time during the study. If you wish, you can still participate without 
turning in the gift certificate drawing form. You may also stamp and separately mail the 
gift certificate drawing form, if you desire to further protect your anonymity. 

When you are done with the study, detach this letter and retum the questionnaire in the 
stamped and addressed envelope that has been provided. If you have any questions, feel 
free to contact me or Dr. Stephen W. Cook, the chair of my dissertation committee. 
Thank you again for you time and input! 

Mary K. Bade Stephen W. Cook, Ph.D. 
Doctoral Student Dissertation Chair 
phone: (806)793-1695 phone: (806)742-3701 
e-mail: djsl6@ttacs.ttu.edu email: scook@ttu.edu 
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GIFT CERTIFICATE DRAWING FORM 
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The gift certificate drawing forms were printed on postcard-sized, durable pieces 

of paper. The back of this form was addressed to the researcher, in case any participant 

chose to stamp and retum this form separately to protect their anonymity. The text and 

formatting ofthe form was similar to the following: 

GIFT CERTIFICATE DRAWING! 

If you would like to win one of two $25 gift certificates at Hastings Book, Music, and 
Video store, complete this form and retum it with your questiormaire. Upon receipt, I 
will immediately separate this card from the rest of your responses. The information 
below yvill only be used to contact you if you have won the drawing. It will not be 
associated in any way with the responses you have provided on the questionnaires. Thank 
you again for participating in the study! 

Name: 
Address: 

Telephone 
Number: 
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